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Crop Summary of United States 1949 and 1950 

Acreage Yield per Acre Production Value of Production é (000 omitted) (000 omitted) ite (000 omitted) rop i |—______,_—_ 1950 10-year 1950 10-year 1950 10-year 1950 (Prelim- | 1949 | average || (Prelim- | 1949 | average || (Prelim- 1949 avera: (Prelim- | 1949 inary) 1939-48 || inary) 1939-48 inary) 1939-48 inary) 

Corn.........................| 83,302 | 87,029 | 88,007 37.6 38.8 32.9 |/3,131,009  /3,379,436 [2,900,932 || Bu. 4,535,607] 4,197,542 Oste......-..-.0022TLLLLLLo22| a8.ea? | 40.440. | 38 708 34.9 32.9 32.8 |/1/465,134 |1,329 473 |1/274/474 || Bu. 1,141 /522] 876941 Barley.--22222222020--2-----1] aig | 9/857 | 12/858 26.9 24.0 24.2 301,009 | '236'737 | ‘310/668 || Bu. 339663] 245523 RYO nnscaccecccscacecssorecs|| ee | 1 e68) TE Te 12.6 12.0 12.0 22/977 18/739 32/155 |] Bu. 28,937| 22/807 Spring wheat other than durum | 15/196 | 17/905 | 14805 15.8 11.6 15.9 240,025 | 207/270 | 235:738 || Bu. 473/518) 400,085 Durum wheat.................| 2/729 | 3/525 | 2/535 13.2 11.0 14:8 36,064 38,817 36,753 || Bu. 75,362] 75.744 Winter wheat_.-----.--------| 43/816 | 55/129 | 42‘g95 WA 16.2 17:5 750,666 | 895/101 | 758/821 || Bu. 1,484 (643) 1,665 313 Buckwheat. .-2227-727777777"] ‘266 280 414 17.9 18.6 17.0 4,749 5,203 7,029 || Bu. 5,162] "5004 
Dry Pea) co ccecced) cance el O18 334 454 13.60 9.75 | 12.46 2,979 3,256 5,800 |] Cwt. 8,862} 10,290 Dry edible beans._/. "| 1,493 | 1,838 | 1,866 11.28 | 11.63 9132 16/843 21,377 17,367 || Cwe. 109,011] 131,143 Soybeans for grain!" -") 13/201 | 10/156 | 8'764 21.6 22.7 18.8 287,010 | 230/897 | 164/491 || Bu. 665,590] 499743 Flax. .....-------.2-.-.....-.| 3,893 | 4/924 | 3/643 10.1 8.9 9:5 39 (263 43,946 34,752 || Bu. 126/873] 159/592 Red clover seed._------------| 2/537 | 1/235 | 1767 1.04 1.07 95 2638 1,319 1/645 || Bu. 47,119] 32016 Sweet clover seed... | "448 312 283 3.14 3.03 2.66 1/404 943, 752 (|! Bu. 9,450] 8424 Timothy seed....------- | 461 278 375 3.49 2.85 3.53 1,607 793 1,329 || Bu. 7,139] 6,79 Alfalfa seed. 7-7-7} 884 | 1,006 882 2.12 1.99 1.48 1/879 1,997 1/304 || Bu. 42/097| 45,378 Alsike seed.---22222222-2 a0 108 135 2.86 248 2.54 315 267 340 |] Bu. 6,292] 4,622 

All tame hay......_._.____.._.| 60,717 | 58,070 | 60,918 1.55 1.50 1.51 94,310 87,240 88,280 |] Ton || (2,251,435) 2,122,276 Alfalfa. ...--------7---7"7"7] 18/308 | 17/341 | 14'896 2124 223 2:20 41029 38,645, 32,775 || Ton Binh Saved apabenesee All clover and timothy..-----_-| 21/336 | 19/373 | 21842 1.39 1.28 1.36 29 (636 24/759 29/864 || Ton Seceatesd | Seetetcccs Annual legume.........-----] 31428 | 3/592 | 6 '585 183 ‘87 a) 2,850 3125 5/851 || Ton eearaueny aunceueccs Grain cut green =o. 2/566 | 21687 | 2/822 1.22 1.13 1.24 3139 3044 3/461 || Ton sounszeve|seceeeace Millet, Sudan and other hay.---| 15/079 | 15077 | 14'773 17 1.17 1 17/656 17/667 16,330 || Ton sauneuaes | sabaatice Wild bay...-...-.2222.20.22.-] 18,024 | 14/925 | 13'552 83 182 89 12/509 12/296 12/064 |! Ton ecGoebes Sstavnsere 
Pests To oon ec neoeavansu-s] 14847) ||) 18 ||| 216ed 237.9 | 215.2 | 154.6 439,500 | 411,565 | 403,284 || Bu. 428,859] 531,793 Tobaceo.......----2.2------] 1/594 | 1/631 | 1/650 || 1277 1209 1073 2,035,915 |1,972,359 | |1,777,945 |! Lb. 1,047,729} 905,134 Cabbage for market-------_|_'176.04) 171.18] '172.08|| 8.54 7.13 6.99 1,503.7 | " 1/221.3| ° 1/205.2 |] Ton 25,396] 36/344 Cabbage, kraut... 9-2 18.19) 17.64) 18.59] 13.55 9.64 9.00 246.4 170.5 170.8 || Ton 2/387] 2099 Onions, commercial.._-_-___"|_ 134.11] 120.96] 131.58|! 165.0 | 156.5 | 144:0 22,156.5| 18,915 18,870 || Cwt. 35,930] 55,469 Sorgo sirup... 2222-222} 101 90 177 63.2 66.8 61.3 6,383 6,012 10,799 || Gal. 11/453] 10/343 Sugar beets---2--7-27---*] 936 687 173 143 14:8 12.8 13/383 10,197 9,938 || Ton 152/566] 110,380 Cucumbers for pickles--------_| 109.63 136.57] 104.03|| 67 87 7/356 11/849 7/908 || Bu. 12/003} 16.912 Peas, processing......__.-__| 417.53] 386.80 399.64|| 2075 1796 1917 866,440 | 694,660 | 775/100 || Lb. 35,500] 30,667 Corn, processing-.-._____.-_] 331.43] 458.78] 443.92|| 2.87 3.07 2.43 950.6 | 1/406.3| 1,075.5 || Ton 16,746] 28/687 Snap beans for processing.----_| 113.89] 115.80 111.20|| 218 2.13 1.69 247.8 246.8 186.0 || Ton 25,561] 27,539 Boots, processing... 19.11] 18.01 15.04]| 8.91 8.28 7.63 170.3 149.2 118.6 || Ton 3,409} 3055 Green lima beans for processing 92:54] 110.40| _63.54|| 1705 1663 1211 187,740" | 183,600 78,540 || Lb. 10;707| 13,395 Tomatoes, processing....__.._| 364.45] 345.14) 499-58|| 7.58 7.30 5.72 2,763.3 | 2,518.7 | 2831.2 || Ton 69,039] 59,912 
Apoles; conmmarclal? 55.2222] << canecens|oeseqe+nce|tonneneeml| ee eestees (reuse | Gee, | pep tanitull 16 Tast 109 4083 || Bu. 218,948] 168,518 Clin hs occ aoasc oe csdennacoa|stvanccrce ceucsnaeed | secccaieea || Nueanecat Deeeteeeas [Seems 242 2508 1793 || Ton 39/258] 41/148 Cranberries}... = 2.2222 oo 27 27 26 36.2 31.1 27,7 9803 840 715 Bbl. 8,116) 7,518 Beapie snpart o-oo eee. --2 4] WTI || (Tena |) BOSSE eee | eae, 262 292 413 || Lb, 202 235 BPE HUY. ne on<aonsnon-feansznanad euscsenseel sve cecszallecseseeenclecec.ccoselecce cell LAER 1,614 2,095 || Gal. 8,085] 7,150 Strawberries _- 222-222 -2221-) 137.50] 927733)" 124¢77|" 2 69.1 22 11169 8,795 91163 || Crt.8 83/530] 63,298 GERD. ono sd nce sects asncnnd| cxseusues leensnestcs| tape ecceal | evme, oll geome am le seemed aD gLAg 2662 2,773 || Ton 180,369] 98,056 

Grated (ota? == <---c-| PAL (038) 1) AB G60 | D083) «|| oeemeees | ompeaeo ( cee | cee emer cl eens (aa Peer |ccaeae 
( ‘ Not included in acreage grown for hay. #30 states. *Tncludes some quantities not harvested, 412 states, 66 states, S10 states, 71000 trees tapped. S24 quarts, Total harvested acres of 32 crops, Ineludes some crops not listed above, but excludes crops not harvested, minor erops, duplicated seed acreages, strawberries, and acher fruits: 

in December last year and a 10-year tions retarding egg movement to declined in price. Poultry and eggs average for the month of 8,242 mil- market, and lower than usual storage showed the sharpest advance for the lion pounds. In Wisconsin, despite a stocks which were soon depleted. This month ending December 15 due very cold month, the amount of milk is the time of the year when cold stor- mainly to the shortage of eggs early produced set a new record for age of eggs are renidly declining. in December, The meat animal and December. Egg production lags behind egg con- milk price indexes also rose. A strong "i sumption and the demand is partly demand for meats due to high con- Egg Production met by storage stocks. sumer income helped to raise the Farm flocks were somewhat smaller Total egg production during De- meat animal index. Milk prices were in December 1950 than in December cember 1950 was lower than a year substantially higher than a year 1949 in both Wisconsin and the earlier both in Wisconsin and’ the earlier, i . F United States. There are fewer lay- United States. This was the result of Prices paid by Wisconsin farmers ers now because fewer pullets were both fewer layers and the decreased for goods used on farms rose less than i raised in 1950. The number of pullets rate of lay. However, for the year one percent for the month ending not yet of laying age is also below 1950 egg production was a record in December 15. The index has been in- a year ago. Low egg and chicken oth the state and nation. Substan- creasing every month in 1950. During prices during the early part of the tial numbers of layers and relatively periods of rising prices, farm product 1950 hatching season made poultry high laying rates in earlier months of prices tend to rise faster than prices raisers cut down their orders of chicks 1950 more than offset the smaller paid by farmers. As a result the pur- for farm flock replacements. A flocks and lower laying rates in the chasing power of the farm dollar Egg production per layer during last part of the year. becomes stronger, for example, by December 1950 was lower than a year . : mid-December the purchasing power earlier, but higher than the 5-year Wisconsin Farm Prices i index of farm products rose to 104 December average. In Wisconsin the Wisconsin farmers received a higher percent of the 1910-14 level—one in- December laying rate was a little average price for farm products in dex point higher than a month earlier higher than for the United States. December than in November. The in- and 6 points higher than a year Higher egg prices early in December crease — about 1%4 percent — reflects _ earlier. probably caused poultry raisers to go the upward trend in the general price , slow on culling their flocks in order structure. The December index of United States Farm Prices to have as many eggs as possible for farm prices was the highest mid- As in the state, the national farm market. This would lower the rate of month average recorded in 1950. Not product price index also rose last lay. Factors causing the short period all of the farm commodities regis- month, increasing from 276 percent of high egg prices were a brisk de- tered price increases. Truck and can- of the 1910-14 average in mid- mand, low supply due to sterm condi- ning crops, fruits and general crops November to 286 percent one month
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Current Trends 
a 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One ee ay. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
Date patted month | year same Date | Reported] month year de same igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes, 1910-14=100* ‘ Farm Price Indexes!°, 1910-14= 100 
Farm prices, general..........-...-.--%} Dec. 280 276 246 266 |/Farm prices, general... ....-.....%| Dec. 286 276 233 248.8 
Livestock and livestock products.....%} Dec. 294 289 253 270 Livestock and livestock products..%| Dec. 31 299 255 264.4 Milicccescacdnessnac-nscunasnend | L000 281 279 264 284 Dairy products..........-.---.-%] Dec. 272 267 261 280.0 Meat animals..-272222722I22222294] Dec. | 341 | 337 | 263 | 264 |! Meat animals...............-..%) Dec. | 360 | 387 | 280 | 272'8 Poultry and eggs.......-....-.-.-%} Dec. 245 224- | 173 217 Poultry and eggs.......--------%] Dec. 249 209 194 235.0 ONO Es news gascswcanconsuacsce 9p] D0: 183 188 195 237 ROR a aaecaaericedseconeoe=s Dec. 258 250 210 231.2 Feed grains and baysosscass-os2--%| Des. | 182 | 19 | 169 | 207 |] Peel grinaandtaysc224| bec | dee | fee | He | Ble FR coc doeccccdessectstesn.s<90| DO 152 164 142 282 || Prices farmers pay........--------%| Dee. 257 255 237 213.2 Prices farmers pay........---.-----.--%| Dec. 270 268 251 223 ‘|| Purchasing power, farm products...%| Dec. ul 108 98 116.7 Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Dec. 104 103 98 9 AA | — | | |__|] rity Production and Markets 

Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0............$] Deo. 15] 4.45] 4.44] 4.21] 4.36 
Milk price per ewt.3 Farm price of butterfat in cream!9, Mi wehiaiayan foo ee- tees leesteas§) Door ide bal ves iss] 3\s4| (Uses lepar ene ces ee total Dee. 1811 e4i8\|” esis'|\ cens'| essa For cheese...........-...--..-..-8| Nov. 3.27) 3.24) 3.28) 3.59]| Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 

For butter..........--------------8] Nov. 3.57] 3.50] 3.21! 3.59]! Chicago, per Ib.!.............0ts,| Dec. 66.6] 64.0] 62.2] 64.66 Condensery producta..........-..-8| Nov. 3155] 3.45] 3.22) 3.73]|rotal mille production!®, 
Market milk............-.--------8| Dee. 3.78) 3.86] 3.58] 3.89]! (000,000 omitted)...-........-Ibs.] Dec, 8490 8376 8622 82427 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4.....cts.| Dec. 15} 70 70 68 74.6 ||Creamery butter production!®, Farm price of butter ---.=--.----5-.048 Deo, 15) 67 67 63 68.6 OO racy Nov. | 75720 | 91930 | 92297 | 77485 
jolesale prices of cheese, per pouns American cheese luction!®, ‘American® (cheddar)............-cts.] Deo. 35.96) 33.25) 32.27/...-..-1! (000 omitted)..-...--...--.---Ibs.| Nov. | 45550 | 58095 | i747 | 47281 
GWMRio.-5-6cn--no--ns-----=2040| Dec, 40.5 37.9 43.4 49.7 ||Eyaporated whole milk production!9, Total milk production®, (000 ited) -annnnlb| Nov. |1se000 [2ez000 133540 |rrosi2 

(000,000 omitted)...........--.----lbs,] Dec. 1051 945 | 1044 9187 |/Dried skim milk production, 
Cows in herd Set otra a Dec. 10.30) 11.10) 10.86) 10.22] (000 omitted) 

Calves born during month being raised8__%} Dec. 44.20) 42.63) 39.59) 34.05) Human food.....-.---------lbs.| Nov. | 30550 | 35800 | 50148 | 27383 Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed... .-....--.-.--lbs.] Nov. 640 700 1000 513 per cow?..................-.-----Ibs,| Deo, 110 170 204 182.4 |! Butter receipts at 4 markets'?, Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted).................Ibs.] Dec. | 27550 | 25692 | 28648 | 26879 
Perea accuse eee vane i! ee ae au et Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, the 

Per cow in herd-----.---.---.---Ibs,| Jan. E 4 / (000 omitted)..........-..----Ibs.] Dec. | 16981 | 17269 | 11239 | 16101 Per 10 bn of ik proeed "| Yan. 1] 34-8 36.4) 38.72] a pecree, (epee |e ee | ee 
Wisconsin creamery butter juction!© ‘Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om. 

ted naan nca be Nov. | 7475 | 8875 |10045 | 5944 Creamery butler.-.---------=---1D8 Des, a esses 159873 |113993 | 50456 isconsin American cheese production American cheese.....------------lbs.| Dec, 31/188519 /233733 168670 =| 126032 (000 omitted)......-.--..----.---Iba| Nov. [23230 27580 |23435 21742 IS wiss cheeso..-...--.2.22.22...-bs| Deo. 31]. 7111 7188 3555 2560 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, |All other cheese. ...-.-----------Ibs.] Deo, 31] 18546 20338 16428 | 18415 eee eee yee Deo, | 2898 | 2968 | 4715 | 1914 AU! vatletie of ohtemt<<co+--o--2106) nee e HO 261259 ieee 147007 
isconsin cheese receipts at 4 market 5 Total frozen poultry-.......-.--.-lbs.| Dec. 1269640 292513 [288661 (O00 omitted)ssvweseeevcnseeensen-lba| Deo. f11ago |to7e7 | aoss froms |fncia! grap pn -=--------v-eagee] Doss SI a6 1 | io | 269 

Poultry Production!® Eee, Sel fier aa gn Dee. 31] 10922 | 11998 | 8566 | 6267 : Nandita ‘case equivalent) .........-...cases| ec. Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no,| Deo. f1s144 |ise6 |isssa rears _||_(case eauivalent)-------------casee] Deo. 31) 1oszz | 11998 | 8566 | 6267 
Eggs per 100 layers...-....-....-.---no.] Dec, 1274 1104 | 1333 | 1144 || Poultry Production!° 
‘Total eggs produced (000,000 om.).....no.] Dec. 206 173 225 188 || Layers on hand in month, 

Pel bik Chante eee Ta eee” [uate [DE niy literal aaa {00 mite anneeneennn Beta evan leaeest i eties eres ‘eed Price ges" sr 100 layers............--no.| Dee, IL 9 Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100.._...%] Dee. 224.6 | 217.3) 188.5 | 220.4 bei produced, Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration....._-......$| Dee. 27.46) 26.33) 24.72) 28.30 (000,000 omitted)......-.-----.n0, Dee, 4276 3902 4827 3683 Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk [$$ $$ $$ ff 
would buy.....--.----------------lbs,} Dec. 129.3 | 134.1] 135.1] 128.9 |Istocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

Wisconsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Milk?9, (000 omitted) 
per ton f.0.b, Madison Dried whole milk......-....--.--Ibs.] Nov. 30] 11650 | 13284 | 14180 | 17259 Standard bran. -..........-..-.---$] Dee. 53.75] 51.25] 48.60 50.19]! Dried skim milk....-..-.--.-----lbs.] Nov. 30] 24621 32079 48762 | 32505 Linseed oi] meal..........-..--.-.-$] Dec. 71.10) 68.00) 77.60 73.91)! Dried buttermilk.-.-------------Ibs.] Nov. 30] 3008 3896 5392 5683 

Tankages  ecneacccrcccccccccf] Dees | 1b8-43] 18830] a28-as]  aprcaa|{Gondensed ml (cae goods----lhs| Nov. 30] yodad | 9296 | 5705 | aaa CE a . x : . milk (case -----lbs. Nov. 30|3166 3173 333264 | 2390! Standard middiings.--a--.-..2-.-0.8] Deo. | 54:16] S2.60] 48:75] 50 ga||cvaporsted milk (caso goods).-.-The Nov. a0|siées2 |saS173 _|s3s264_[2se0sd 
Soybean meal........-..--.-----..8| Dee. 79.40] 76.35] 71.80 75-57||Staughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. Doe ree y Dee, 29.98) 29.32) 25.32) 28.71) Inspection! !, (000 omitted) Amount of ration 10 doz. eges OBIE cay io5 -eveesasaes~<~-s00)|| Doo. 0 | 1151 1064 | 1215, would buy..........--...---------Ibs,| Dec. 176.8 | 163.7] 138.6} 166.3 |IGalyes...........-..-..-.-.-.---n0.| Dee. 445 505 511 579 

Farm Product Prices tees tree ene | Deve \iterme ilaiy (cae \ deat ‘arm juct ices’ eenwcnccccccceccccensoDO,| ec. Mil cows per Benda ----a-vovvoo-6| Dos 18] 255 |] up | zap | aru gol[o@ecncesnvoenwsnwsnnnnnn NO Dees | GT | CUA) Ott | 8 
logs, per owt.......-------------------' leo, “ . . . iness and Indust: 

Beef eattle, per owt. -a.a-.-a.-.--..--8] Deo. 15] 22-90] 22:20] 16.00] 1z.gal[usiness and Induatty | _ 1, 
Veal calves, per cwt.-...-.-------------$] Dec. 15] 29.20] 29.00] 23.50] 18.06 All ommoditien.—-------n0-----3} Dee. 253 250 221 197.2 Sheep, per owt........-----------------8} Deo, 15} 11.50] 11.30] 8.10] 6.60] Foods.___..........---.--2---%| Deo. |.........] 271 241 224.6 Lamb per ewicc2-cca2sccws2sco222-8] Deo. 15] 26:00] 28/40] 20:60] 17-16)| pe OQBaccaia jaiarid i600 
Wool, per Ib,..--<-..-.00<0c0s0ns------8| D00, 15) 65) 57] 46) -45]|"" All commodities......----------%] Nov. 254 253 244 216.0 Peldkens Der Ibe aeen-ceeeeosenenestt Deo. 15) 25.5] 23.8] 22.2] 24.7]! foods........-......---2--..%| Nov. 270 270 259 226 Togs, per lOf,.....--.--------------.0t8,| Dec. 15] 53.0] 48.0} 35.1] 45.8 otal personal nga oo Nov. 329.4] 330.1] 292.2 | 278.8 eat, per bu......-.-----------------$] Dec. 15] 1.99) 1.94] 1.93] 1.94 l7o¢a1 non-agricultural income!4.---%| Nov. 336.0] 337.1] 295.9 | 277.6 Gorn, er bi,.c-.-----ac-ns-o--n-a---§] Deo, 15] 1.45! 1.43! 1.05! 1.38l| Total agrouttural inoome!*.....---%| Nov, | 270:0| g6ec7| gese| aoice OU DOE eateoscennsenvcceonsennas$1/ 60) 10] +82} +78) 68) +81) Factory employment (adjusted) 15, 

Barley, per bu,...---.-----------------$| Deo. 15} 1.31] 1.30] 1.20] 1.56]! “No, of employees, 1989=100...--%] Oct, 187.0} 156.1] 136.3] 152.1 Rye, per bu..........---.-------------$] Deo. 15) 1.30) 1.26] 1.21) 1.68! Tadustrial production (adjusted)18, Buckwheat, per bu,.a-------o----------$] Deo. 15] 1-14) 1.08) 90] sail Mogan Baggs 9%) Nov. | 214 215 173 194.0 Flaxseed, per bu....--..-.---.---------8] Dec, 15] 3.40] 2.95] 3.50] 4.91 'Freight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, Weare aM Ne 4 oe ae ne aa 1935-39=100_...........-.----%! Nov. 136 136 7 139 
la see IP DU. oon ence nen n nnn! ec, “ “ a Ne eS Timothy seed, per bis.casaczszasaaza.u.8) Deo. 15] 5.20) 4/901 1140] "3.81 nay ay, Wisconsin Cioy aborting Service: Fees on) VMpoaaa All hay, loose, per ton....---.----------8] Dec. 15] 16.90] 16.80] 18.30] 18 .12| grop reporters carry payments exelued,) SBased an: Wisooaaia price pore Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton..............$] Deo. 15] 17.80 18.00] 19.50| 22 10|) data. (Subsidy payments excluded.) As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. sBubsidy Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton.28| Deo. 15| 16:00] 15-20] 18.00| 19.28] of 3.75 ots. included from December 1942 to January 1046. 710-year average, *Based on 

Potatoes, per bu. $| Deo 15 1.00), 1,60], 1.35] 1.50) Wimsanein daity seporters| dais.” ? Computed on the basis of the arsrage reported quantity Mantas Raenrt hes eresrer y zi bi . a at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondent APNE; DOF Bit..——-o-menrmn-ncnzomenono¥| DOO, 15] 2.00 27h 1.15 8.011118 Bt eer dave in'the cooath, teBureea of Agriultural Economies UBD A 
TF |] Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

reporters’ data. 13Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
Of Commerce, corresponding month 1936-30100, 1°Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

later—the record for the year. All of and meat animals, both important earlier. Feed grains and hay in De- 
the individual farm commodities rose farm products, showed significant cember brought the highest prices of 
in rice to effect the general farm gains. Prices received by farmers for any month in 1950. i 
product gain in price. Poultry and livestock and livestock products and The index of prices paid by the 
eggs and truck crops indicated the crops on December 15, 1950 averaged nation’s farmers rose to 257 percent 
largest price rises. Dairy products over one-fifth higher than a year of the 1910-14 average by mid-
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December, a rise of two index points reached nearly 16,000 copies monthly. only 4 ercent, and in the south 7 per- from a month earlier, and the high- In addition to a greatly increased mae atte corn than normal ae if est level for the year. The REE paid coverage of farmers, the “Reporter” the field on January 1. Particular index has been creeping higher in line reaches many other readers interested counties where icking was delayed with the upward trend in the whole in periculunt: This list of readers were Jefferson, Rock, and Dodge. In price level. The purchasing power in- includes county eee Sree, Lafayette, Iowa, and Grant Counties dex of the nation’s farm dollar in bankers, state officials, agricultural picking was about normal. In general, mid-December was 111 percent of the teachers, newspaper editors, manu- except for small areas, DIabeEly little 1910-14 level and the highest this facturers, and businessmen engaged of ike Wisconsin corn crop will be year. in AGH wags Morea of wholesale and seriously damaged by the early in ‘S 4 retail trade enterprises. winter. Crop menor ee Hee 30th Year Probably one of the most important 
‘ of Publication .. uses made of the “Reporter” is that Farm Wage Rates U; 

With this issue, the “Wisconsin made by teachers of vocational agri- 8 Pp Crop and Livestock Reporter” begins culture. During the past 10 years the Farm wages rates have gone up 
its 80th year of publication. Until the circulation of this publication has during the past year along with the 
“Reporter” was published, regular greatly increased in Wisconsin’s other operating costs of Wisconsin 
crop correspondents received only a _ schools. Now practically every stu- farmers. According to reports from monthly mimeographed news letter dent of vocational agriculture re- Wisconsin crop correspondents, the describing current crop conditions in ceives a copy together with a study January level of farm wages paid to Wisconsin and the nation. sheet each month during the time hired workers is 7 percent above a Jone A. Becker, then Agricul- school is in session. The study sheet year ago. Farm wages now equal the tural Statistician for the Wisconsin consists of questions to be answered all-time January high-point estab- 
Crop Reporting Service, edited the mainly from the information fur- lished in 1949: - 
first issue of the Seportet in 1921. ilahat in the “Reporter.” This is a Farm yee paid by Wisconsin 
At that time the pub ication was de- unique development in acquainting farmers at the Beperine of January 
voted mostly to crop conditions and atitenta with Res current facts on averaged Ue the same as they 
livestock production. Very little other agriculture. Veteran trainers also use did in October. Usually there is a agricultural or economic information this material in their programs. The decline in wage rates during the win- 
of a monthly nature was available for Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service ter months. The fact that farm wages 
publication. Crop conditions , Were was the first agency in its field to fur- did not show the usual seasonal drop 
rather poor in 1921 and the prices of nish this service. reflects in part the eeetbs on the 
farm products had slumped badly part of farmers to keep dependable 
from the World War I peak. One Some 1950 Corn Unhusked workers and meet the competition of 
early issue of the “Reporter” shows Because of Early Snow increasing opportunities to industrial 
that the total value of all crops pro- About 8 percent more corn for employment. (hss, duced in the state was $187,748,000, grain than usual was reported to be Reports from Wisconsin crop cory 
which was only 47 percent of the peak unhusked in Wisconsin on January 1 respondents show that the January fe value of the crops harvested in 1919 according to crop and dairy reporters. farm wages averaged $102 a month a few years before. ; = A large part of the unhusked corn, with board and, room, $132.a month Following 1921 Wisconsin agricul- however, is in the shock. In some with a house furnished, $4:90 per day 
ture developed rapidly, but the growth areas corn picking was mostly fin- with board and room, and $6.10: Iper was marked by sharp economic ished when the snow came, but in day without board or room. Hourly- 
changes. These changes have been others some corn is still standing. wages averaged 81 cents without 
recorded monthly in the “Wisconsin On September 24 most of the corn board or room. The average monthly 
Crop and Livestock Reporter.” As the was frozen. For a time there was wage with board and room was $9 
various branches of the state’s agri- apprehension about the soft, unripe above January last year and the rate ‘ 
culture became more specialized and corn and the danger that it would not with a house furnished was $6 higher. 
the economic te ots Ee corer Be keep well. Si ereren eeu ree 
came more complex, demand grew for was unusually warm ani and it ; 
more up-to-date agricultural informa- was favorable for drying, haere: United States Farm Wages 
tion. More new features appeared in and shredding the corn crop. A con- For the United States, farm wages 
the “Reporter” as the years passed. siderable amount of ehredding re- also showed an increase of 7 yeeny 
And the demand for copies of the mained to be done when the snow fell, over January of last year. Al’ freee 
publication increased. especially in the central and eastern of individual rates were higher n 

The “Reporter” had a circulation of areas of the state. a year ago, and the general average 
only a few hundred when it was first In the north, nearly all of the corn of all rates was slightly higher than 
published. The readers then were was cut for silage. In the important the previous peak reached in October 
mostly farm crop and livestock corre- corn producing areas more of the 1948. Individual wage rates, except 
spondents. As it begins its 30th year, corn is usually picked than in other hourly rates, also generally increased 
the circulation of this publication has parts of the state. In the southwest from October 1. 
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— LIVESTOCK NUMBERS generally Weather Summary, January 1951 
are higher than a year ago. Wis-_§ ——_—_—__—_____ 

consin farmers have more milk cows |: Reeambatics Piecipieiii 
IN THIS ISSUE and all cattle, swine, sheep, and Degrees Fahrenheit Inches 

: lambs, and turkeys than a year ago fepren | meen esate ool meee 
1951 Livestock Numbers but there has been a decrease in the a 

Livestock numbers on farms number of chickens and _ horses. Se- 
in Wisconsin and the nation These changes in livestock numbers aie B £28 

generally are higher than a were revealed in the annual January aren e |g = 333 
year ago. For Wisconsin, the livestock inventory which also showed Elfls |F PI Dliss 
value of all livestock on farms that the value of all livestock on #la\é i e185 (232 
this year is 28 percent above a farms at the beginning of this year _____ SF 2S 2 ee 
year ago and the highest on we the highest ever recorded for ee pt agilgaly 
recoed. ‘isconsin. uth.....|—33 | 3 .8| 7.9]| 0.56/0.97| —0.41 

wot the, 3:918:000 head of cattle on Park Falis|—36 | 43 | 9:3|'8:7|| ocaelt-26] —0Le8 
Milk Production isconsin farms in January, there  Rhinelander|—34 | 44 | 8.8|10.4]| 0.52|0.87/ —0.35 

. 7 3 i were 2,456,000 cows and heifers two  Wausau....|—32 | 39 | 13.9/14.2|| 0.66|1.05| —0.39 
Milk production on Wisconsin years old and over kept for milk. The Marinette._|—27 | 43 | 18.0/19.0|| 0.69|1.83] —1.14 

farms in January was apoay 3 milk cow population increased only  Escanaba...|—22 | 41 | 16.2/15.4|| 0.63/1.49| —0.86 
pecan above a year ago, but about 1 percent and is well below the pe measpetle i} iia et ualizera 
or the Seyi Url milk pro- record number estimated at the begin- La Crosse..|—35 | 46 | 13:5|16.1 aisles Foto 
en ee shig) a e! Osa RUUAT ning of 1945 and 1946. There has also Hancock.-|—43. | 43 | 10.3]14.2// 1.01/1.06| —0.05 
° ae _year. pee or mi been some increase from last year in Osbkosh.--|—32 | 45 | 13.2/17.2|| 1.08)1.22) —0.14 
ani aie, products is increas- the number of heifers and heifer Green Bay _|—31 | 39 | 11.6{15.7|| 0.87|1.54| —0.67 
ae growing consumer In- cals hee payed for fe cows. ihe Mesiioves SH a me es Lat Ve a 

3 total value of the milk cows in the maeer= |) tala aca aRlts B 
Peep pdicnon state is estimated at a little over 631 Basie Tat | | issslz0.3)| 123s) 3| 0°08 

‘Both Wisconsin and the na ee re Mirra a hieds mmf ak as sug on record and more an two-thirds eae te 

tions are starting out the year the value of all livestock on farms. ieee eses 41.9] 13.3|15.1!| 0.95]1.25| —0.30 

Span anni Vatah tek ‘proente Wikkele Pte ee Th \ yea e rogue: isconsin’s swine population is e horse population has been 
oon in the pte and nation in estimated at 1,941,000 head. This in- steadily decreasing for many years 
anuary was below a year ago. lade A000) sows end gilts, which aa this eae the number of horses on 

> > is ead more than a year ago iseconsin farms is estimated at 
Prices Farmers Receive and and the hich are ghest number since 1944. 202,000 head. There are also about 

Pay Some increase over a year ago is also 1,000 mules in the state. The value of 
Wisconsin farm product prices shown for the number of other hogs the horses is estimated at over 12% 

in January were 2 percent above over six months, and as a result of million dollars. 

the December index and the the larger fall pig crop there were 
highest for the month since more pigs under six months. The Values at Record Levels 
1948. No appreciable increase in total value of all swine was estimated ele 
the prices paid by farmers oc- at the beginning of the year at a little A value of nearly 916 million dol- 

D Pp yy : 
curred from December to Janu- over 69 million dollars. lars was placed on the livestock on 
ary. Farm dollar purchasing The number of all sheep and lambs Wisconsin farms at the beginning of 
power in January was about 12 on Nyasconsin ae in sannany was vais eet uae the Hiehest value 
ercent above a year ago. estimated at 285,000 head compared econ r wisconsin livestock an 

, chica ch with 265,000 head last year. A slight 1 28 percent above last year. ‘The 
Current Trends ecrease is shown for sheep and lambs ry Inventory showed a de- 

z 7 feed but th “ crease in value of about 10 percent 
Wholesale and ret prices ahesn rand ennui, Bree Morne toc from 1949. . : ‘ 

continue upward along ae the While the number is less than a For the United States, the live- 
Tee meant ee of many fourth that of the stock sheep and ‘Stock inventory shows that the trend 
non ers. a er and American lambs on farms in the early days of in animal numbers was yery similar 
sieene tially eo, co Wisconsin, agriculture, the value this to that shown for Wisconsin. There 

year is the highest on record. The 
and iprosee a the ou of the value at the beginning of this year is | Movement of Wisconsin Livestock 
ook wets ren dele de year over 6 million dollars with the value to Packers and Stockyards 
den a a OF Gree, San per head averaging over 27 dollars. Number 1940-1950 
ener yy Gu CPB PO Bat —s A aecear it the anahen cick eee 

1 ens occurre: luring the past year Y Cattle Cal Hi 
ago. Slaughter of hogs in Janu- ‘ ; BS ce ie co A 
ary” was. substantially larger || jonths cld on farms im the state on 
than a year earlier and there || January 1, This was the smallest ism | ds'4é | isos | 2'sut | Satie 
ee a slight increase in cattle number estimated for any year after 1942 | 601,903 | 1,190,559 | 2,657,411 | 363,476 

slaughter. 194g, There were about 72,000 turkeys 1945 | 08e00 | ts1a3. 752 | 2983.076 | 410,544 
: at the beginning of the year, which 1945 | sé6‘o2i | 1/217/ ‘976, ‘ 

Special News Items (Page 4) was an increase over a ee ago, The Hw | sss 1 ge ts 208 97 331258 

Per Acre Value of Crops rises Gctaed tee te oe tae lia ree | eee J 5 1216, +534,689 | 201,705 
je Weather million dollars and the turkeys were  _1950* |_609,714 | 1,160,451 | 2,731,853 | 192,420. 

valued at over one-half million dollars. *Preliminary.
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Number and Value of Livestock, J anuary 1 
Wisconsin 

Number (000 omitted) Farm Price per Head! Farm Value (000 omitted) Class of Livestock 
1951 1951 1951 | 1950 (Prelim-| 1950 | Average || (Prelim- | 1950 | Average (Prelim-) (Re- | 1949 | 1948 | 1947 | 1946 | 1945 | 1944 || inary) 1940-49 |} inary) 1940-49 inary) | vised) Dollars | Dollars | Dollars || Dollars | Dollars Dollars aE ae | Delete | Dita | Delitrs || Deas Cows and heifers, 2 years old and ger Kent for milk...--...........| 2,496 | 2,432] 2,432] 2,482| 2,559] 2,585 | 2,585 2,852 || 257.00 | 214.00 | 140.00 || 631,1922/ 520,4482| 346,473 Heifers, 1 to 2 years old kept for 

maith cows. ----------3.--.--------| 539] 520] 499 | 504| 505| 507| 548 | see eatpseca lansanaen | dental |seehtnomed |eaveeuvecelezeutice. Heifer calves being saved for 
Mnilk COWS. —-neenenenenen-n-n-ne--| 608 545] 545 | 505| 526 527| ste |. 500 Msssoaeulbseaccasl peed suse | augeieeel|tawe ee elage All other calves. 2222277-77777777777] “gg 72 66 74 84 87 BON cc pen Seveentl cxceec||cegeceecae|easc steel ccuecss Cows and heifers 2 years old and over 

_ not kept for milk... 20 17 20 20 22 24 28 88 | lee acaads|saveasee| Crea ceda| |guhevesaeal sequace wel eoasdsesc Heifers 1 to 2 years old not for milk...| 33 29 26 27 28 28 25 Be ler-sanze|necococs| eaeneues|lecseesccen| (ectectele lagers ce. Steers 1 year old and over.........___ 88 95 90 97 101 103 104 OI |Aéc ccceuleeaseate| ncaa teca||tsthe cttw cease oleae Bulls 1 year old and over..--........] 82 85 88 95 Wi Se] MLS UB eoscents|comsavil- eerie te All Cattle.........-.------.---.-| 3,918 | 3,804] 3,766 | 3,804 | 3,922 | 3,962 | 4,002 4,055 || 204.00 | 170.00 | 112.00 || 799,272 | 646,680 | 428,944 
Hloeson-—-csccccstecce mga | i Ra 88 | 708, | 08] aa 88 Hlorsee....-.-.-ne----eeeeeen------| 202/224] 964] 8001 971 avo | ana 451 |] 62.00] 62.00 | 86.40 |] 12,524] 13,888 | 36,602 DAME scsi ceccececeic,. Soa 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 || 63.00 | 63:00 | 91:60 63 63 318 
awa and lites occa meee RI (Oe | nO LAD) Bows and gilts.--...................| 405] 400] 390 355 98/960! 0 | aon peareotelvnsvaces| seeeenes||ececneetea tases ess | eee an Other hogs over 6 months.<-2-2---7-1) 416] 373 | aa | 3e7| asi | bos | aap] 48 ate aen|seoo~se|eouccene||Scesuneces| saeckatecclintaae ss. Pigs under 6 months.....°2°-°77--771] 1,120] 960] 808| 15| 819 | 1,000| stg RsGOU || os ---oy| sveseeed | soabined|| seudecesadl aecokes co |ereseicn., All Swine....-..-....-----.-----| 1,941 | 1,733 | 1,650 | 1,857 | 1,605 | 1,866 | 1,666 2,516 || 35.60 | 30.30] 25.20 || 69,100 | 52,510 | 45,075 
Hives 1 your and overs peg Ee seine 8.2) 00 108 || ee s8 ars Ewes 1 year and over................| 161 MS) BR ABOU heat: | eS ia ll ermal RS copra [Eo ce|e aa (eat all, eel | eat BWOUSG:  sranaatocdccsescogessel|: C1SE 42 38 44 53 83 52 GR eee onwed|esuacoellicucerea||Gecceugaci [eens clon mene: or Wether and ram lambs....._........- 3 2 1 2 3 4 3 #)||o>--ves-| -sesaeas| seceotcel lanceosnccelSaperscced|acciecc Rams and wethers 1 year and over... 10 8 8 10 10 10 12 Biel letenyceelewnnsecs| cneeccec||pccegeceeclnaec eae ul cee siaaie Btock sheep and lambs.-..........-_| 298] 205] 205 236] 257! a7] ata 380 |] 27:10 |" 18.50 | "11.30 6,1793)~"3,7028] "3,488 Sheep and lambs on feed.272772772777 87 60 55 66 90] 100 95 RB | exse=vee| aceseesa|etedenct lleotyskastl| earl ieo, All Sheop and Lambs............| 285 | 265 | 260| 3sez| se7| 379 | a08| ava ll a0e8 18.61 | 10.84 7,661] 4,932 | 4,423 
Chickaus over 8 moutig hdc ayes arpa aaa oo a OE aa capes Chickens over 3 months old_.........| 17,694 | 17,954 | 17,349 | 17,705 | 17,970 | 19,018 | 18,096 19,766 || 1.51} 1.41] 1,16 || 26,718 | 25,315 | 20,697 TRCYBcweenyecccscsesesccciecesucl |) TA 65 54 83} 119] 125] 105} "116 || 7/30} 7210] 5l42 526 462 517 

stad Value a A ete oe EO AB) SLT Metal Valea nz nncaise segue scones |iszte ul cco [eased | Catan (ead eee |S jn=---=--|--------|--------||_ 913,864 | 743,850 | 536,576 

United States 
: Cows and heifers 2 years old and 

oer kept for milk..--.....,......-| 24,579 | 24,573 | 24,416 | 25,039 | 26,098 | 26,695 | 27,770 | 27,704 || 218.00 177,00 | 111.00 ||5,367,7352/4,342,2342|2, 891 ,9982 Heifers I to 2 years kept for milk cows.| 5,692 | 5,582 | 5,496 | 51649 | S'60z | 5'803 | -6’s07 O1BSE) || 22-2 5500] bennace|acaecccel lSencuen tas |oreve. ea|emee ne, All other cattle...................-.-| $8,908 | 49,897 | 48,386 | 471438 | 49/507 | 49'936 | si'496 SLiRI8/||poaconstloccescos| sacvectclleeceetese|tcoeneeay [sttieic All Cattle.....---.------2222222222.] 84,179 | 80\052 | 78/298 | 78/126 | 81/207 | 82/434 | 85°57 85,334 || 160.00 | 123.00 | 76.80 ||i3,44i,384|9 847,676 6,106,979 
Horeonscccc pe ee EE Ot ee te | 128.00 | 16.80 113,441, 384]9, 847,676 16,106,979 Horses. ---—------------------------| 4,763 | 5,274 | 5,898 | 6,589 | 7,249] 6,053 | 8,718] 9.192 || as.40 45.80 | 65.80 || 206,729 | 241,362 | 576,132 Males -in--an-2-------c-o------| 1,990 | 2,149 | 2,348 | 2'541| 2'772| 3'010 | 3/338 3,421 |] 82.00 99.40 | 126.00 || 163,094 | 213/547 | 408/004 Swine including pigs..-.-.----"-.----| 68,028 | 60,502 | 57,128 | 55/028 | s6'921 | 61301 | So'331 83,741 |] 33.20 | 27.10 | 23.30 |/2,161,835 [1,641,313 |1,428/343 ( Sheep and lambs...---_------------] 31,508 | 30,743 | 31,654 | 341827 | 37'818 | 42'436 | 46°20 50,782 ||...............-|.-------|] "827,933 | '547;750 | "451/619 Chickens over 3 months old. .........|466,686 [480,834 [448,676 /461,550 |474,441 (530,203 516,497 582,197 || 1.45] 1.36] 1.13 |] 677,676 | 655,326 | 557,973 Turkeys....---.----.------c--------| 5,975 | 5,986 | 5,540 | 4/480 | 6/650 | 87493 | 7°03 7,429 |) 6.39 | 6.25] 5.08 || 38,197 | 37/418 | 33894 UC ee a ee oe ele ---.----|--.....-|]17,516,848]13 ,184,392|9 ,562,944 charm price per head of all cattle, horses, mules, swine, and sheep derived by dividing total value by total number. Total value represents sum of value by age groups. Included in value of all cattle, Included in value of all sheep and lambs. 

was only a slight increase in the num- per cow has increased ea since tial increase in milk production, a ber of cows and heifers two years old that date. This increase has offset the smaller proportion of milk will be and over kept for milk cows. More decrease in cow numbers, and Wiscon- used in butter and cheese output this detailed data are given on livestock  sin’s milk output last year was a year and more milk will be sold as numbers and values for the state and little more than the record 1946 pro- fluid milk as consumer incomes con- nation in the accompanying table. duction. tinue to increase. For the United States, milk pro- : Milk Production duction on farms last year totaled Egg Production ' , r * ; about 120,600,000,000 pounds. This Both Wisconsin and the United Milk production on Wisconsin farms was 1 percent more than in 1949 but States are starting out the year with during January was a little more a billion pounds below the record out- fewer layers on hand than a year ago than three percent above January of put of 1945, Milk production per cow —the reported decrease being about last year. This increase resulted from get, new high record for the nation 2% ercent. Also, the number of lay- a larger number of milk cows on the as it did for Wisconsin. ers daria January this year averaged state’s farms and a pifne sproaucyen A year ago dair~ farmers were a little below the 5-vear average for per milk cow. The total production for gaceq with a problem of large stocks the month in the state and nation. the month was 1,121,000,000 panne: and high production. Huge stocks of The decline in layers this January Milk production for the United States utter and cheese were held both com- compared with one year before is a was ey lower in January than 2 mercially and by the government. As reflection of the lowered pullet popu- year ago. Since last July the nation’s thig year begins, dairy farmers are lation in Wisconsin as well as in the milk production on farms has been being urged to increase production all United States. below that of a year earlier. along the line including more food Surprising as it may seem the cold Estimates of total milk production and feed crops, more livestock produc- weather in January this year did not on Wisconsin farms during 1950 tion, and more milk. Stock of butter lower the state egg production per show that the state’s output was and cheese are rapidly decreasing layer for the month The January 15,612,000,000 pounds or practically and probably will continue to do so. rate of lay equaled the January 1950 the same as the production for the Consumer demand has increased the record rate of 14.32 eggs per layer previous year. While milk cow num- quantity of milk being sold as fluid and was over three times the January bers in 1949 and 1950 have been the milk as well as the demand for more rate 26 years before. This year’s smallest since 1941, the production butter and cheese. With no substan- January rate of lay in the nation’s
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Current Trends 
ee 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reperts 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. sv. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. Date | ported | month | year | of same Date |Reported| month | year | of same 
igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100° : Farm Price Indexes!®, 1910-14= 100 
Farm prices, general.....-..----..----%| Jan. 292 286 242 259 Lge atropine eter ery Jan. 300 286 235 248.6 

Livestock and livestock products.....%| Jan. 307 301 248 262 Livestock and livestock products..%| Jan. 323 311 249 261.0 
DUR eeeaT OME arse cer ecient Sel NAS 304 292 257 212 Dairy products.........-..-----%] Jan. 286 272 254 272.6 

Meal animalass222220202020222222%| Jan. | 365 | 341_| 276 | 272 |] Meat animals..-.-..--.--.-----4) Jan. 301 | 360 «| 286 | 278.8 
Poultry and eggs.........--------%| Jan. 186 245 142 193 Poultry and eggs.....-..-------%] Jan. 203 249 158 212.6 

Gennes: ver, cuectncovenctesssavestel Gans 192 | 183 | 200 | 238 Crop anon ccaseennennao fol SA. 275 258 219 234.8 
Food rains and Bay sosa222222274%| Jan, «| tse | tz | 174 | 200 || Peed grainpand bay....-...-.-%| Jan. | 21a | gee | i70 | 20sc2 
WB pei staekcbsccoace-ords-6299) 900s 159 152 145 275 || Prices farmers pay....------------7%| Jan. 262 257 238 214.8 

Prices farmers pay...-.---------------%| Jan. 270 270 252 225 || Purchasing power, farm products...%| Jan. us ll 99 115,7 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%J Jan. 108 106 6 ee TE" 

| |_| | —_ | airy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!............$] Jan. 15] 4.66] 4.54) 4.07] 4.23 
Milk price per owt. Farm hee of butterfat in cream!9, 

UMauieatonas coe be zac. cess Dee, 3.70] 3.58] 3.34) 3.63]! per lb......-...------.-..----0t8.| Jan. 15] 70.2 64.8 62.5 65.9 
For cheese.....-...---------------$} Dee. 3.54) 3.31] 3.21] 3.49||Price (wholesale) 92-acore butter, 
For butter.....,..---.--.---------§] Deo. 3.63) 3.56) 3.19) 3.52) CRED ee teste sr Jan. 69.8 66.6 61.3 61.20 
Condensery products....---.---...-$} Dee. 3.85] 3.53] 3.21] 3.68||Total milk production!0, 
Market milk.......-.-.--.--------8] Deo. 3.95) 4.04) 3.58) _3.89]/ | (000,000 omitted). --.-.---.---Ibs.) Jan. 8960 8490 9046 85487 

Farm price of butterfat in cream*.....cts.| Jan, 15) 75 vi} 6s 73.4 ||Creamery butter production!®, 
Ver eat een Jan. 15) 71 67 a 65.6 ae Oe essay iat Dec. | 79000 | 75919 | 96665 | 80924 

olesale prices of cheese, per poun merican cheese luction!®, 
‘American® (cheddar)........-.---cts.| Jan. 41,24) 35.96) 31.78).......-|| (000 omitted). .....-.-..--.---Ibs.] Dec. 45265 =| 4539 «|| 51852 | 46730 
Gis 5 cs55d ohne nance < nth) UA: 43.8] 40.5) 44.5] 45.7 || Evaporated whole milk production!®, 

Total milk production?, (00) esha sor eso Dec. 156300 |159909 + [149347 [175651 
(000,000 omitted)... .......-------Ibs,] Jan. 21 1051 1086 | 10147 || Dried skim milk production!®, 

Co bs as rabniaa -sor oat Jan. 10,46) 10.30} 10.55) 9.90]) (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®_.7%] Jan. 42.75) 44.20) 38.33] 34.67/) © Human food........-.------Ibs.| Dec. | 39480 | 3o5so | 61662 | 37312 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed.......-.-------lbs.| Dec. 750 640 1193 668 
Wee eects rales ok Jan. 208 198 216 193.4 Butter reeipta at 4 markets! ’, fale a 

Omit cn--tbel Fob 1] 1.7] 156] 1252] 10.3 Holm reap aida, "p*) > |TONE | asso | ANE | 
Pe Tt WEE. occccuescacnece! feb, )! 5 . B it ea eesugeacoasastenll . 

Per 0h. of milk produit Feb, 1) 33.29] 34.88] 34:25 33.54 ———— en ee 
Wisconsin creamery butter juction’ Cold-Storage Holdings!!, (000 om. 

1 ncacgeaidet| Dee | O10 | tHe finns | rae |lcrameryMaier--ce-n2--n---ta] Jn. if taupe rosie fasesy | azz - 
sin ican cheese luction’ Ameri OONE.. nnn ne-ee-------! oy i 

(000 omitted) nncvsenee-s----ctbe| Dec. [244s [23505 f2sees fas366 |I ven cheesess-----------------lbs| Jan, 31] 6618 'zgge | 3356 | 2129 
Wisconsin butter, receipta at 4 marketai?, All other cheese.--.-------------Ibs.| Jan. 31] 17617 | yga71_ | 13559 | 15903" 
We eee aces UCN [eee | cate ee pee eee UA renee ob erie Sc eesos erat pan (ines, ataaa oy ifeeat |URtOoe ‘IBCOT cheese at E ececececceees! le 29! 

(000 omitted)... -----------lbs,| Jan, 14634 [argo | 9728 {10365 Ber il enna gan. 376 | Se0 are 
ne shell, frosen and dried, 

Poultry Production!? ivalent)......-------cases| Jan, 31] 10044 5953 
tare on hand inmonth,(000.0m)...no] Jen. fiezrz jigs. lreees |1eza1 eee et PRN eS AJ Sl 
ees per YOTB- <2 ---ann-n-neNO, Jan. Production" 

‘Total eggs produced (600,000 om)..-_-no| Jan. | 233 | 206 | 239. | 213 tayo Pan n'ont, a 
| FF 000 omitted)... ----.-..------00.] Jan. [394642390409 © [405235 [3991 

Feed Price Changes? Eggs per 100 layers.....---------no.| Jan. 1272 277 | 1102 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%] Jan. | 236.9 | 224.6] 188.0] 226.0 |ITeE Res roduced, re zn 1095 | 1 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration.....-.------8 Jan. 29.03) 27.46) 24.43) 29.03) 000,000 omitted)......--------n0. Jan, 5021 4276 5175 4393 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk areca | eerie eee | assem 

would buy............------------Ibs.] Jan. 132.6 | 134.7] 133.0] 121.4 |/Stecks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wane irene cost Evaporated vets (000 omit is 

per ton f.0.b. n Dried whole milk.....--.-.....--Ibs.] Deo, 31] 10156 110s | 1 
Standard bran........------------$] Jan. 54.00] 53.75] 44.70] 52.25] 504 ioral 22-2 --ssa-acatbs| Dee. 31] 2o7at | 2468? | Agses | 0934 

Linseed oil meal_............-..-.-$] Jan. 75.20) 71,10} 73.80] 78.38! Dried buttermilk...-------------Ib8.] Dec. 31] 3459 3008 4669 5692 
ree Blaessetsatecesnncntt oe aweies mia aoe td ‘Condensed mill (sae goods)...---tbe, Dec. 31] 6898 | 10494 7386 7850 

Standard dling 22000005 fan, | S410] S40) aaa) 527 ixespagoee AEN te pti) <-> =2108 Dee 51 LIRTRS | FQMR || SSO | HERES 
bean meal.......--------------$] Jan. I. . 5 . der Federal Meat 

Cont Thoin, poly Tallon cITTG] Yan. | 31:41] 29/98] 25103] 29.351) ausines wer ood mitted) 
mount of ration loz. eggs elasedeuuadessqsances---s00i| ; 1191 MOREL Tce ees eet | Sued an Bile tmigs| odes t/| cusse || pene reece Yee ge | CaNR | IR | T 
aaa 2 iz ——|——— ||| Sheep and lambs.....------------n0.] Jan. 1058 918 1077 a 

eoeeecocessiO; Mik co, per heen eoe-nnevnonooveQ] dam. 15] 265 | 285 } tie | 174.00 Bob Renas cere ee coer Be SM 3S | Le | ae | 
logs, per cwt.....------------------~-$} van. “ . . 5 i d Inds 

Beof cattle, per Gwisccccacocecazscsa28| Jam 15] 23:60] 22:90) 17,60) 14.14] / Busines ane eta a 14100 
Veal calves, per cwt,..-----------------$] Jan. 15] 30.70) 29.20) 24.30/ 19.38] 4) commodities.....-----------%] Jan. 261 256 221 198.4 

Sheep, per owt,.....-.-.-------s-----cc8| Jan. 15] 12.90] 11,50] 8.70] 6.961! Foods. __-......-.......-----%| Jan, 27 239 220.8 
Lantahgee covets alone ees Jan. 15) 28.30) 26.00) 20.70) 17.38]! Retail prices’3, 1910-14= 100 ea 
Wool, per lb,....----------------------8] Jan. 15 15) 65) 45) +45!) All conimodities.....-----------%| Dec. 259 254 243 216.8 
Giiskend, per Ib,-<---+=s-n-<-0=2=70=$8} Jan. 15) 26.0) 25.5 21.3) 24.5 || Foods.......-.----------------%@] Dec. 278 270 255 226 

Ege, per Of. .---------------------n0t8| Jan. 15] 36.9 | 53.0 | 27.2) 39.4 Ii Total personal income!4....._....-%] Deo. 340.9] 330.8 | 295.2 | 281.0 
eat, per bu....-------------------=-$] Jam. 15] 2.05) 1.99) 1.92) 1.941! Total non. ultra ing = 3-9 Dec. 347.7| 337.4] 300.0] 278.6 

Corn, per bU......------------=-------$| Jan. 15] 1.55) 1.45) 1.06) 1.42 Total agricultural incomelé....---- fo} Dec. 278.3 | 271.4 | 250.7| 301.4 
Oats, per bu......-..--.---------------$] Jam. 15 +87] +82} +69) +84]! Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 

Barley, per bu......--.----------------$| Jam. 15] 1.45) 1.31) 1.23] ‘1.56])' ‘No, of employees, 1939=100...-.%] Nov. 157.3] 157.7] 136.3] 152.5 
Rye, per bu.....----------------------$] Jan. 15] 1.43] 1.30} 1.24] 1.71 Tadustrial production (adjusted) !5, 
Buckwheat, per bu....-----------------$| Jan. 15] 1.14) 1.14) 91] 1.38] "Lgg5-39=100.-......----------%] Dee. 217 215 179 192.2 

Flaxseed, per bu.....------------------$] Jan. 15) 3.90) 3.40) 3.60) 4.891! rreight-car loadings (adjusted)15, 
Red Saves aed Dot bi.-t-=2<--er0~79 Jan, 15] 18.70) 18.20) 26.20) 24.28) 1935-30100... 9% Dec. 140 136 us 138 
Alfalfa need, per bu....----------------$] Jam. 18] 34.00] $2.30] 27.30) | 25.62|| > ae 
‘Timothy seed, per bieccossscwsscusssa-8] Jan. 15| 8.50] 5.20] 11-60] 3.¢a|| | 'Preliminary, 4Propared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. *Based on Wisoonsin 

All hay, loose, per ton...........-.-----8| Jan. 15] 18.60] 16.90] 19.60] 18.62) crop reporters data. ane cy payne sxstooe) 4Based on Wisconsin price tporiars 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton.----........-$] Jan. 15| 19.20] 17.80] 20.70| 22.28|| data, Babeidy Tay ais Co luded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. @Subsidy 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...$| Jan. 15| 18.10] 16.00] 18.50] 19.88] of 3.75 ots. included from, ecember et aacay 1946. 710-year average. Based on 

Fotatoun DE Dd,eccseccsoneecoseeeens-@l gam, 15] 1.08] 1.68] 1,45), 1.4], Wismuntin dairy reporter dat “Computed on the basi ofthe average reported quantity 
ont all 

Apples, pet bu..-.----.-sesee--c------8] Jans 15 2.20 2.00) 1.25) 3.141 tt titer of days in the month, {Bureau of Agricultural Beonomics, U. BD. A. 
HO | | Production and ees) Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin ci 

reporters’ data, 1®Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 1U. 8. Depk; 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

farm flocks was a little lower than a year ago in the state and nation. tions to purchase about as many baby 
one year earlier, but like the state The output is still the second highest chicks as they purchased last year. 
rate of lay, it exceeded the 5-year on record for the month in both the There is more difference in the inten- 
average egg laying rate. As would be state and nation and is substantially tions and last yan purchases in the 
expected from the comments on layer above the average in both. i matter of the chick breakdown. Farm- 
numbers and the rate of lay the Janu- On the first of February, Wisconsin ers in the state reported that they in- 
ary total egg output is below January crop reporters indicated their inten- tend to buy a tenth fewer straight
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run chicks than last year while sexed increases with dairy products and to raise crops with a high per acre poles a peed) Eee ne eee ane cea etties co dur- pene is much greater than for the ig month. Poultry and egg feed crops. higher than last year’s purchases re- prices were higher in the month end- For the most : ‘ 
_ ; i : I . part, Wisconsin crops seco ia high intent for Saar ith tg, woe inate ovezest Wisin coe farmers’ plans to increase broiler out- foul are hi rher than “time S¢feage, average less than $100 an 

hes Products are higher than at any time acre. Of the cereal crops produced in put this year. during 1950, The index.of ort id Wosth the state last year, corn averaged the Wisconsin Farm Prices tion’s farmers Ee to 262 Bereanitce iene Hota ee eee 
; , oe ties : J T- average pice for fan prodacte in ig.a4 average by mid-January Ago! value per acre was SOLS. hs Jenna; Then in December The in- Th incense tthe i de eo | fees Averaged only $15.63 per acre, With creas of about 2 percent reflects ther ai ed etaoe ae vith. an ee de i exception of rye, all cereal crops u aed trend in nie eneral price ereaeenn ON inde f arises aid ped a cHigier The Bere vain if 71200 airnctare The Januar; frdex of farm resulted Hf an ine ne ‘ the re has Tb oe ee ee ads rices was the hi heat mid-month ing power of the nation’ ‘form dol $35.80 per acre, which was little Para e recorded Se November he the nae ena a anuary Below the $40.18 average value nee 1948, Seat animal prices showed the Abstie pureiaatie bias of the fare eee yan ge The hay crops also sharpest increase in price, especially er’s dollar was its percent of the averaged higher in value in 1949, when compared with prices a year 1910-14 level. Some of the crops with high aver- ago. Milk, crops, feed grains and hay, age per acre values are potatoes, and fruit also showed price insrenses The Weather oa) Spratianeia) onan, $970: snap | “i i _ : 1 ; ra 72; beets for sine ds pane fon! berenen Wisconsin’s average normal tem- canning. $163; and cabbage for mar- 1950 price level. perature for January is 15 degrees ket and kraut, $126. Many of the Prices paid by Wisconsin farmers 2bove zero, and this year the weather truck and canning crops showed lower ‘ table shows 18 degrees. But that per acre values in 1950 than in the for goods used on farms did not , . g change during the month ending Jan- doesn’t tell the story. A comparison previous year. In some cases these uary 15. This is the first time since With the January weather table of lower values were the result of December 1949 that this index has /@8t year will show that the minimum smaller yields last year. Weather con- i fen i average temperature for the month ditions were not particularly favor- not increased. At 270 this index is 18 waa BOide bal thi i : points above a year ago. The farmer’s scone. ow zero vs year “able in| 1950for the production of purchasing power increases whenever 2"4 ony 21 degrees below a year ago. some truck and canning crops. the index of prices received goes up Mae ae ited Seen: more than the index of prices paid. h . ean , Crop Values Per Acre—Wisconsin 

This is what happened during the last S0Uthern Wisconsin will tell you that month. A year ago, the prices re- he never saw it so cold as it was in. One anes BO, Py the last half of January. His best Dollars per acre { ceived index was 242 and the index of stories of cold weather to tell hi Crop Septet ae prices paid 252, so the farmer is in a Aa ler v0 tell nis 1950 1949 ’ f tee grandchildren will be about the first a ee. relatively better position today than a and second months of 1951. Th 
year ago with regard to prices he - meats OBC)” Cireale per x : ere the days when unofficial temper- receives for what he produces and a toa 1 3 Som... -----n-ea------n--| 61.50 | $9.50 tices paid for what he buys. ures were reported as low as 5 OMe ncaa ie enc csesracees[UhSHten) Tee RT4T B degrees below zero. And there wasn’t Barley. ---- 2-2 -o ooo ed a United States Farm Prices ae Winng rs pene eyesight Spring when > 49.02 | 43.19 : . oi Ww an elow on a MOT WOMMR «oso cncanccanse! 46.00 42.56 Re ona aL ay cold, frosty morning. Buckwheat........-...20.-) 18.69 | 14:87 : " i . : Other Grains and Seed: pena We ihe Wolo ene te Wisconsin’s Crops Vary Widely ‘Seybean a fee ure | 36.53 

tale Deere tg nD pore ey Jan- Wi In Per cep Naltces ; Red dorrieusdncst sete 20.57 28.75 uary oy ol. 0 since anuary isconsin crops harvestes as’ ear 1948 has this index reached the 800 showed a wide range in the atiice AIL Hay ----eeeeeseeeceeses] 40,18 ac mark. All of the individual farm com- per acre. Usually the crops which Other Field Crops modity prices with the exception of produced the most dollars per acre Cane ie ese ie ae tet the weperal farm product gain eat investeent ie ine heat, Skate | BE | e) i ] "¢ 
Pe by ROL oaci do cue i al in price. Rati nde ege piles Wisconsin has one of te Iougestontn Saree heat Seo | dene in cae et ae es inate ne to a Bea for eaing. =a. -—-- 89.27 80.42 at anita orien oot ty tal fon Gaeta ee Snap beans for canning 2222222) 172.17 187.85 Meat animal prices—which are now of capital for machinery and other Beals far canal 162'53 | 143/24 about one-third greater than the aver- equipment is needed. In some. in- Green lima beane for canning._| ‘19:02 | 12434 c age a year ago—showed the largest stances, the amount of labor required Tomatoes for canning........_|__ 88.75 | 208.67 
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PLANTING PLANS as reported in Weather Summary, February 1951 
early March indicate Wisconsin’s ($= —————————~_ 

IN THIS ISSUE acreages of corny prune pneet, blew i Temperature Precritation 
canning peas, and hay will be larger grees Fahrenheit Inches 
than a year ago. These increases in oe ee 

Planting Plans This Spring ores rau be offset By seer ecee: ae 
ii A ages of other crops, and the total crop ie Ee 
oun piecelers petbece tS acreages this year will be about the esti 3 a8 

flax i ae Maudtinereans same as in 1960. hens : g 5 3 _ii2i | «halos Hepeenieee be thin cbeae At the time the planting intentions Blal, |7 a a Es, 
‘The total pl Rialimerenseiinichie reports were made, Wisconsin was ile lila 3 ieee t ‘ thi pe robable willbe still well covered with snow. Farmers —_|_*_| © |= |# || ® | 2 j<9s_ 
pit the am eo nena y base oo then believed that the new seedings of 

with fall Matinee any grain and hay would come through  Quluth....-)—24 | 44) M-cit-4l) 1-4Uit.0s) +0.01 pacman For the nati the winter in above average condition. park’ Faiis..|—32 | 47 | 14/9]12.9]| 2.73|1.24] +081 
forsee caliprtis OF kup mAbOHs Recent thawing and freezing since  Rhinelander|—40 | 44 | 13.5|13-3|| 2.10|0.93| -+0.82 
TRETOAREE OVER ®. YORK SEO are the snow melted has caused some  Wausau....|—29 | 45 | 18.7/15.1)| 1.28/1.09| —0.20 expected in the acreages of apprehension about the condition of  Marinetie--|—19 | 43 | 21-s}22.2|| 1-sqjt-s2) —1°12 

corn, spring wheat, tobacco, and the fall seedings. Any serious loss in  Escanaba...|—17 | 39 | 18.9]15.4]| 1.94]1.49| —0.41 
tee tee the hay acreage would upset earlier Misesara'*t—38 | 4a | esliecal| gczy(tci| cosa 
Mile Production mene Leia plans for Wisconsin’s Hoe =H | to | iecches alias Ton 

Milk production on Wisconsin acreages of feed crops materialize,  shkesh...|—23. | 46 | 19.1/19.1)| 1.55)1.13] +0.28 
farms in February was above a much of the needed increase in total  GreenBay..|—24 | 40 | 17.5|17.6\| 1.72\1.56| —0.51 
year earlier but production for feed production this pene will have to Hesiiswee - =e c me a ree Gala 
the nation showed a decrease come from increased yields. This of Mratme--|—ts | 96 | Su siecall teslecsal Lose 
from February of last year. course depends Bon favorable  Beloit......|—20 | 50 | 24.5|22.5|| 2.32|1.35| --0.89 
Wisconsin’s milk prodiericn bite weather epnaitions ane the Stop Milwaukee |—19 | 48 | 23.5]21.2|) 1,87]1.83] -+0.64 
the highest on record for Feb- season and a greater use of improve im fe ec le ele |Geel 
ruary. seed. Moisture conditions at the pres- 18 Stations |—25.0145.3] 18.9117.5 1,82]1,29] +-0.23 
Bee Desens eae poe mone indicate Enea une 

&§ Production and early growing conditions. Sub- age is offset b " eat y a larger acreage of Ege production on farms in stantial increases in feed crop vacre- wheat sown last fall. 
the state and nation was lower ages this year would seem desirable A sharp reduction in the acreages 
in February than a year earlier. as a hedge against unfavorable pro-  4¢° feed grain crops is in prospect. The high rate of production per duction conditions and increases in Some of this reduction will be partly 
layer was offset by a smaller livestock numbers. made up in increased corn production. seen of layers in farm flocks Larger Canning Pea Acreage While the corn acreage this year is is year. Farmers’ present plans are for an caeee hone 2 paulllon acres less in 
Prices Farmers Receive and increase of 50,000 acres or 2 percent ean Hace aEL) ge tee 

Pa; more corn than planted in Wisconsin of 3 million acres a the high-yield. y ; ‘ last year. The acreage of oats and 28 area of the Corn Belt. Possible 

he nde of Wisconsin fgrm || hare) wil remain the sameas lant ut a geteages ave general bu 
Tee ahaL Bebenere of this year yA ENeeen ee Gage dererne ate. indi- North Central states, and the harp 
instead of showing a seasonal flax, 2 parvante dosing: ey ani sucer reduction in the barley acreage will 
decline. Milk prices did not drop cent for canning peas. No change is be in the North Central and Western 
soneonal ly aud mien sala shown for the prospective onion acre- oe oat the an seod Gane Cea ow! Pate im ¢ age, but decreases of 10 percent are jeans, flax. and eanute F omibined usual arshenl or thls ath anticipated in both the tobacco and yedueed the Gilseed. ncaa wa thot 6 
VGA Ee 32 UNCRBAINR DOW EE: OF. Ve potato acreages. The soybean acre- : Be i Wisconsin farm dollar in Feb- age may be reduced 6 percent from ¥°2! 8&0 by more than 1 million acres. 
ruary was 3 percent above a fet aay. Pp i‘ parol planting plans of the na- | month eater. It"the present planting plans are ‘in, farmers indicated increases || Current Trends carried out, Wisconsin’s acreages of corn, spring wheat, rice, tobacco, d: 

|| corn, oats, and spring wheat will be peas, and dry beans. Smaller acrea| . | American cheese and cream- above the 10-year average. The hay aye ‘indicated for oats, barle HB || ery butter production is below a and canning pea acreages will be sorghums, potatosa, sweat eto . 
|| year ago. Cold-storage stocks of nearly up to average but barley and  Sovbeans ae eis. peanuts a ot | butter, all cheese, frozen poul- soybean _acreages will be much bests, ‘The hay acreece fe oe pupa | try, and shell eggs are all below smaller. Sharp decreases from aver- ai y 8 P 2 || a year ago. ‘Total livestock age vare ‘also shown for flax and “oman the same as in 1950. 
| gianahiet a teay Rearuanye vee potatoes. The onion acreage is now Milk Production | lower than in February . expected to be much above average. 3 Milk procastion on Wisconsin farms 

| ere” United States Acreages Secor ep "URLY was the highest on i eed Grinding Practices A relatively large acreage of spring milk produced in both Ja id | Locker and Freezers Used planted crops is in prospect. However, Hebrine the state’s out; at fae te | by Farmers r v; put for the I Chitks Mostiva purchased the acreages of the 17 crops now esti- two months was about 214 percent i mated is somewhat smaller than in above the corresponding period in | 1950. Much of this decrease in acre- 1950.
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Wisconsin and United States Planted Acreage SSS 
a 

Wisconsin United States ‘ __Kerege pasted (000 omited) | 1861 ana percental | Acreage planted 000 minted) | WpbTasapomomar ro ee ee eee Eee Rreat ge . 10-year 10-year 10-year 10-year Intended 1950 average 1950 average | Intended 1950 average 1950 average eee Se ee 1940-49 1940-49 1951 1940-49 1940-49 
Corn... Steere ee ea aT 2,595 2,522 102 105 85,694 84,370 89,481 101.6 95.8 Ontiesect ss Secncoaneeineea |p S008) 3/000 2,754 100 109 44,191 46,642 43/510 94.7 101.6 Bey occe se et eee ee 217 217 306 100 71 11,413 13,235 14,281 86.2 79.9 Spins wheat____- ete 67 64 55 105 122 21,850 18,509 18,672 118.1 117.0 ree ee rien eytaes 10 9 12 M1 83 3,921 4,064 4,158 96.5 94.3 Potatoes... reeeaee 70 78 134 90 52 1,589.6 | 1,866 23624.6| 85.2 60.6 Tobacco! See ena 19.0 21.1 22.2 90 86 1,745 1,593.9] —1/612.7| 109.5 108.2 Beybuani coe Se ieee 66 70 104 94 63 13,772 14,704 12,266 93.7 112.3 AY oeenes ook so ths ce ta ose cont | IES EGE 3,946 4,081 102 99 75,656 75,741 74,845 99.9 101.1 Canning peas. 2222222222227 DDTTITITT 139 123 140.8 113 99 486.2 436.3 446.1) 111.4 109.0 OS ee ee 2.2 2.2 1:8 100 122 98.8 134.1 130.4] 73.7 5.8 

"Acreage harvested. Grown alone for all purposes, Partly duplicated in hay acreage. 
Although the first half of February _ the decline in layers on hand with the greatest increase, 38 percent, from a was unusually cold, milk production yesult that total egg production was year ago. The price indexes for poul- per cow was the highest on record for below February 1950. This was true try and eggs, crops, feed grains and the month. The increase in produc- jn both the state and nation. hay, and fruits all showed small in- tion per cow and a slightly larger Both the egg-feed and chicken-feed creases ranging from 1 to 4 percent. number of cows milked resulted in the price relationships for Wisconsin ; ; A 

: . + : i Because the index of prices received all-time high production for Febru- were more favorable in mid-February, . : ‘ . * , , f increased over 4 percent while the ary. Milk production on Wisconsin this year than a year earlier. This ! dee Grae a arene farms during February is estimated improved situation was due to the ‘n@ex of prices paid increased only a at 1,144,000,000 pounds, which is over prices of eggs and chickens rising little over 1 percent, the purchasing 10 percent above the 10-year average more than the price of poultry feeds. Power of the Wisconsin farm dollar, production for the month. The Feb- The February 15 price relationship of on the average, increased almost 3 ruary production was 8 percent above turkeys and feed was less favorable percent between January and Feb- February 1946 when there was a jn the state than on February 15 last ruary. record number of milk cows in the year. 
ae h Ha ldoved thet W Prices received by Wisconsin farm- United States Farm Prices _ “arch reports showe at Wiscon- ers for eggs in mid-February this : Pee in sin milk cows average a little over eae averneal 87.6 cents Pia a ve ald meee penal price in 

‘ Seven pounds of grain and concen- ‘This compares with the mid-February (¢°X Showed such a sharp increase : trates daily. This ration is about average of 26.2 cents a year ago. between January and February and 5 percent below the record rate of Important factors back of the egg because income from meat animals is feeding reported on March 1 last year. price increase are increased buying more important in national farm in- 4 power of the consumer, some trans- come than it is in Wisconsin farm Nation’s Milk Production Lower portation restrictions to terminal mar- income, the United States farm price Milk production on farms in the kets due to inclement weather, and index increased slightly more than the United States during February is esti- diversion of eggs to hatcheries and Wisconsin farm index between Jan- mated at about 8,500,000,000 pounds, to unusually low storage stocks. uary and February. Farmers for the — which is 2 percent below the record Chicken prices averaged 29.4 cents a nation as a whole in February re- February production last year. The pound live weight in mid-February ceived prices over 4 percent above number of milk cows was ‘about the compared with the average of 23.6 -third ab r 4 7 January and one-third above a yea’ Same as a year ago but production per cents a year ago. High pork and beef ‘ iy ‘ 3 ; ago. All prices, except for tobacco cow was appreciably lower than last prices are helping to pull chicken andl dar roducts which declined February. Milk production in the na- prices upward. auy,. P tion was equal to 1.99 pounds a day — only slightly, rose markedly between per person. This was the lowest Feb- Wisconsin Farm Prices ae rv ederrnban page ol Tuary per capita average for the Due to the fact that Wisconsin milk ™@! Prices leadi rar nation in a dozen years. Milk produc- paises did nae het the Nate decrease f almost 9 percent. Individual meat tion in the first two months of this while meat animal prices showed animal prices all set record highs in year was about _2 percent below. the more than the usual seasonal increase, mid-February except hog prices while nation’s output in January and Feb- Wisconsin farm prices as an average marketings were down 16 percent ruary last year. rose between January and February from the previous month. The index ‘ r of this year instead of showing the of prices received for food grains rose Egg Production usual small decline. The average of almost 6 percent during the month as Wisconsin’s farm flocks consisted prices received by Wisconsin farmers all food grains registered increases. of about 3 percent fewer layers during on February 15 was 4 percent above It was 16 percent higher than a year February than a year ago. However, January 15 and more than 25 percent ago but one-fifth below the record- the number of layers was close to 1%  abov> February of a year ago. high reached in January of 1948, The percent more than the 5-year, 1945-49, Although none of the average prices average wool price at $1.09 per pound average for the month. The number _ received for different products showed in mid-February was an an all-time of layers in the nation was also a decline, there were different rates of record high and was 60 cents per smaller in February than a year ago increase reported. The average price pound above a year ago, . but unlike the state it was below the for milk, the state’s largest single __ The index of prices paid by farmers 5-year average. source of farm income, as well as the increased about 2 percent during the The February rate of lay per layer average price of truck and canning month largely as a result of higher was a record in Wisconsin as well as crops showed no change between Jan- prices for food, feeder livestock, feed, in the United States. Wisconsin’s rec- uary and February. The price of milk, and building materials. Although the ord of 13.69 eggs compares with the however, was 22 percent above a year average of prices paid by farmers in- national record of 13.46 eggs. These ago. but the truck and canning crops creased 2 percent between January peak rates of egg production were price index was considerably below a and February, the index of prices re- made even though the weather was year ago. Meat animal prices showed ceived increased over 4 percent so that cold during the first part of February. the greatest increase, 12 percent, of the actual increase in purchasing The high egg output per layer in all products between January and power of the United States farmers February was not enough to offset February as well as showing the dollar increased almost 2 percent.
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Current Trends 
ee eee eee 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. sv. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Date peuee month | year | of same Date | Reported] month year | of same 

figure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 
Farm Re ee eas Feb, 308 296 245 251 Farm prices, general.......-.-----%| Feb. 313 300 237 241.6 

Livestock andlivestock products....%| Feb. | 325 | 312 | 252 | 253 Livestock and livestock products..%| Feb. 340 323 257 253.0 
Mille .cc.ce--cocecescneeovesenns%| Feb. | 312 | 312 | 255 | 262 Dairy products...........------%| Feb. 285 286 250 265.2 
Meat animale. -—.--22202202222222%] Feb. | 407 | 365 | 294 | 268 |! Mont animals.............---.-%| Feb. 425 | 39 306 | 274.0 
Poultry and eggs._a.-a.22222a222%| Feb. | 194 | 186 | 142 | 177 |] Poultry and eggs...-..-.--.----%) Feb. 208 | 203 158 194.2 
GRR cecececcesscalieeaec eel BobroTeNDd) [IR 1" The) | 986 US Crepe yc cc ccc nn, nce cno=c0e%| obi 2e3 | 275 | zis | 229.4 

Feed graine aad hayssscs2a222222.%| Feb. | 202 | 199 | 170 | 199 Food graisa and bay 2.2.2.2.2294 Feb. 222 214 171 189.2 
Brulte..s..-ccsescocsssccsoceseos| Feb. | 163 | 189 | 155 | 277 Brie farmer pay on Feb. 267 262 237 214.2 

Prices farmers pay....----.--.--------%| Heb. 217 273 253 226 || Purchasing power, farm products...%| Feb. 117 1S 100 112.8 
Purohasing power, farm producta.......9%| Feb. 11 108 97 fied || eecmaeeeens eee eee 

| |} J Dairy Production and Markets: 
Daisy Production and Markets Milk price, wholeelel? == - af Feb. 15] 4.63] 4.66] 3.98] 4.09 

il ‘ice per owt.’ rice of butterfat in cream!°, 
Ail utilsations....o-csacoeaeo.0.-8| JaD: 3.95] 3.75) 3.25] 3.491! perib..---.---.--------------cls| Feb. 18] 70.3/ 70.2] 63.1 | 63.8 
For cheese.....-...---------------8] Jan. 3.90) 3.62) 3.08) 3.33) /Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter-..--.----------------.-$] Jan. 3.84) 3.67] 3.25) 3.37|| Chicago, per Ib.11_.____....___ots.] Feb. 68.9} 69.8] 62.1] 61.20 
Condensory producia....-.-.-.0.2.8] Jan. 3193] 3.85] 3.27] 3 '531/ Total mile production’, 
Market mille 5--o<--ooa ronan 8 Jan. || 4-05) 3-89) 3.70 a (000,000 omitted) «= ---lbs Feb. 8527 | 8960 | 721 | 82467 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4..__cts.| Feb. -0 ||Creamery butter production!®, Farm pice OP bute nnneenn.net| Feb. 18] 70 | mL | aS | we “0 omit gem Jan. | 86280 | 79000 |1o119s | 87730 
olesale prices of cheese, per poun American cheese production!9, 
American® (cheddar)..........-.-cts,] Feb. 41,88) 41.24) 32,18]... (000 omitted)... ------...---Ibe. Jan. 48620 | 45265 | 54180 | 50533 
AWiRs eau sich ascacweue2essceceh| Heh 44.4 43.8 42.2 45.1 |/Ryaporated whole milk production!®, 

Total milk production®, (000 omitted)........-....----Ibs. Jan. —|182000|156300 {169800 |192703 
(000,000 omitted). .._.....---.-.--Ibs,] Feb. 1144 121 1125 | 10367 || Dried skim milk production!®, 

Cows in herd Ree ines ery Feb, 10.04) 10.46) 11.25) 10.59]| "(000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®__%| Feb. 41.49) 42,75) 39.02) 33.91 Human food..-..-.---------lbs.] Jan, 42000 | 39480 64600 | 43872 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. ..--2.-..------Ibs.) Jan. 780 750 | 1750 933 
per cow®.........-.------.---.-.-Ibe,| Feb. 197 208 204 184.0 || Butter receipts at 4 markets! 
Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)..........-..----Ibs] Feb. | 28787 | 35098 | 30022 | 27525 

Bor farm. — <= j-------0ne~-oneo-1b8) ne 4 Ait et a Det Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, ial ea. 
i S epacesvedcvade slat Mery . . : itted)-.....-.---------lbs.| Feb. | 16846 | 22094 | 13073 | 1 Fe Sr ia et ae arsdosedicc Weel Mery il. saceaf sects] seina|  seigel| cer terete casrenn tro none s : Goole [Perera Ay eee fee | OS 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!® |Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om. 
emi anna aec genoa by Jan, —|10090 | 8910 /12390 | 8318 Greamery butter eeen2-n------Ib Bob a eal ee eed 27675 

(OOD ote eaaeton tbe Jan. [27650 faaaso fessro faszos |lamericnn chesse-n--s-------7--"-Ips! Reb: 2s) saga | eeu |"“3ore | tere 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, All other cheese........--..-----Ibs.] Feb, 28] 17690 17764 11912 14062 
a aaa cee Feb, | 2797 | 4377 | 5086 | 2242 All varieties of cheese.......-----Ibs Bebe A teiezo jiresry |1ss002 [118000 

(O00 omitted)... ----.----------lbe,| Feb. flosi7 |146s4 | 8863 | 9205 ean ee ecre  airaaas Feb af ntee [as [as [eto 
FE GE | | onsale ae [ee es Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, ile tee a lie 
It tic i t)....---------cases} Feb, 9) 99 040! 6i Layers on hand in month, (0000m)---no Feb. ftetaz |isz72 figsoz _frsons LC SFO Eel I Rael ash er Ua 

Eggs per 100 layers.....-__-.--.---.-no] Feb. 0: Poultry Production!® 
Total oggs produced (006,000 om)..c22no| Feb. | 221 | 233 | 228 | 267. |I1S¥eron hand in month, 
eet th | alan ce ee ee Pe Pe ce Chan} acc cicwas 4 .300)| Reb: 

Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......9%] Feb. | 242.0} 236.9 | 188.0) 22.1 /1¢eeyPer s Mroduced, 5 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration........_...-$] Feb. 29.52] 29.03] 24.44] 26.94]| (000,000 omitted).-.-......-.--no Feb. 5203 | 502i 5245 | 4846 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk eee sa ee |e 
would buy.....--..--..-----------Iba Feb. 133.8 | 136.1] 132.2] 123.4 |Istocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wiseonsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Millkto, (000 omitted) ; 

ton f.o.b. i ilk.......-...----lbs.| Jan. 31) 10784 156 | 9738 | 14 
Wa erusied SrA eco pssce=ce1 ce kt Feb, 54.75} 54.00) 44.55) 47.79 pilet cera Jan, 31) 23036 wal asi is3 

Linseed oil meal........-.-.------.$] Feb. 75.10) 75.20) 73.00) 70.92!| Dried buttermilk.-.--.----------lbs.] Jan. 31] 5193 3459 4157 5617 
Oe cece cet Li Ata isin tine we {Condensed milk (ase goods) ..---be, Jan. 31]| 7506) | ses | Sia | 678s 

ieierd SdLgacte sre Peep | eiTalh SAIOl| 440 ra) aa an|laeate oer eee eee PRED] OREM HERTIS (UBIO ION 
Soybean meal......---.....-......8] Feb. 85.55] 80.20 68.05] _67.60||Sjaughter under Federal Meat 

Oost, HOU ie: poaltey ration...........8] Feb. 32.20) 31.41) 24.97) 27.391)" Inspection! !, (000 omitted) 
mount of ration loz. eggs . Gli, ccs. conccebovecccunss 00) ROD 887 1160 939 1013 
would buy.....--..-.---.---.--.--Iba,| Feb. 116.8] 117.5] 104.9] 132.3 Rabe incgnecssceeenesa Feb au ibs a3 is 
aS a ny ebtihbadttweeeecslieul a 10! 3 

Farm Product Prices® Race ta Teaco" Feb, 4159 6584 4191 4122 
Mik cows, per head.........----------8 Ald +: 2 a at A ” a re ff 
OG) DER OW bio anne vonsssecserononncoos$], HOD; i i f i. ii d Indi 

Beef eattle, per Owtssacscsasasa.a2222.8] Feb: 15] 26:70] 23.60] 17:90] 13.921 Hanne ae SD 0 14100 
Veal calves, per cwt...-----------------$] Feb. 15] 33.90) 30.70) 25.50) 19.36]/ AN] commodities......----------%] Feb. 268 263 223 196.4 
Sheep, per cwt........-----------------$] Feb. 15] 17.70] 12.90) 9.60) _7.02|| Poods............-------------%e| Feb. |........-| 282 242 218.4 
Lamba, per eWisscsscscoveaw222218] Feb: 15] 30:80) 28.30] 22:80] 1766||petoit pricesta; 1010-14= 100 
Wool, per Ib....-----------------------8| Feb. 15] 1.00) 75.46] 4411" al commodities......-...------%] Jan. |......-..] 259 242 217.4 
Chickens, per lb..-------------------cts.] Feb. 15] 29.4] 26.0) 23.6} 24.41] Foods.......------------------%] Jan. 286 279 253 226 
Ey Re eae Feb, 15] 37.6] 36.9 26.2) 35.4 Total personal incomel®.......--.-% Jan, 360.8 | 341.4] 323.7] 300.6 
Wheat per bu,...---------------.----.8] Feb, 15] 2.10] 2.05) 1.91 1.84)/Total non-agricultural income!#....%| Jan. 365.8 | 348.4 325.9 297.5 
Corn, per bu.....-..----2---s-.--.2-2-$| Feb. 15) 1,60) 1.55} 1.10) 1.31 Motel agrionltaral insamet 4-02 fo| Jan. 314.1 276.8 303.1 330.0 
Oate, per bu,.....---------------------8| Feb. 15) +90} 87] +69 -73|Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Barley, per bu......-------------------$] Feb. 15] 1.46) 1.45} —'1.23}_—'1.471! ‘No, of employees, 1939=100.....%] Dec. 187.1] 157.4] 139.3] 152.7 
Rye, per bu.....----------------------$] Feb. 15] 1.46) = 1.43) 11.22) ‘1.61! Industrial production (adjusted) '5, 
Buckwheat, per bu....-..------.-------8] Feb. 15) 1.19] 1.14 +93] —1.31]/ 1935-39=100 ....-..-----..---%| Jan. 220 217 183 193.4 

Flaxseed, per bu..........----.-------8] Feb. 15| 4.10] 3.90] 3.60] _4.77Il rreight-car loadings (adjusted)18, 
Re Dorie peti, Pot biti seseaenteesos 8 ne i Le in ao cn 1985-30=100..----.....-....--%| Jan. 146 140 117 140 

Timothy sed per bis 22229] Feb: 15] 5-50] “5°30] Uh 30] aca. tPreiminary, @Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Cerviee: “Based on Weronnin 
) All hay; loose, per ton. $] Feb. 15] 19.10] 18.60] 17.40] 19.20] crop reporters data. Eubeldy vayinenta exsloiied.) 4Based on Wisconsin price renorters’ 

Alfalfe hay: Necees por ton 22222227272773] Feb. 18] 19:90] 19.20] 18.00| 22.48|| data, {Subsidy payments excluded.) 8As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, Subsidy 
Clover and'timothy hay, loose, per ton..$| Feb. 15] 18.20] 18.10| 16.80| _19.98|| of 3.75 cts. included from December 1942 to January 1946, 710-year average. Based on 
Powtiee pee bic oe Der fon---3 Feb, 18] 1.05] 1,08] 1.40] 1.47 Wisoonsin dairy reporters! data. Computed on the b asis of the average reported quantity 

. MARS SPSS REPRE ESP SPER TT, g i Y ‘ , fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy corresponden' 
Apples, per bu..eeo2-s2-s-cc-caeen-----8] Feb, 18] 2.30] 2.20) 1.50) 3.2011 limber of days in the month, 10Bureau of Agricultural Beonotica, UB, D. A. 
Seen eee eT ena ey tm Verde mitt, rt bet wrters’ data. jureau ol or istics conve! 0 + . 8. ‘ 

‘of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 
Locker and Freezer Storage Popular Renting of locker space for storing thirds of the lockers in the nation. 

) With Wisconsin Farmers frozen food has been increasing for a Meat and meat products account for 
_ More than one-half of Wisconsin’s number of years in Wisconsin as well about 90 percent of the perishable 
farmers rent locker space and almost as the North Central States as a foods stored in the nation’s locker 
one-third have deep freeze units on whole. It is estimated more than half plants. About two pounds of pork for 
their farms, according to a recent sur- of the frozen food locker space in the every pound of beef is stored in 
vey made by the Crop Reporting United States is in the North Central lockers. 
Service. States, and farmers rent about two- The use of home freezers has also
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expanded rapidly in recent years, par- hammermills while 8 percent was Wisconsin Chicks Are 
ticularly since World War II ended. ground by custom grinders with port- Largely Purchased 

Reports from Wisconsin farmers am able mills. ‘ pornet the ae ee there - 
i t the largest percentage o i een a sharp increase in the percent- 
foe feelers is ie the ii ee 4 ve me a Poni a age of chicks purchased by Wiseonits 
western and southwestern counties. In PT@ctice of farmers to take their feed farmers, In 1935 less than 60 percent this area about seven out of ten grain to local mills or elevators in of the chicks were peuene compared 
farmers rent lockers. Only a little town for grinding. In fact, for many with 90 percent sep in a survey 
more Ui one oF the sore in years local mills were the only places mee ae aan ie cia ta the southeastern counties rent locker ; os 
space. In most areas of the state at  2Vailable for feed grinding. Then, too, nearly 6 percent hatched under hens least one-half of the farmers report farmers go to town at fairly regular approximately 3 percent custom locker rentals and for the state as a intervals to purchase supplies; it is hatched, and hatchings in incubators whole 57 percent have locker space. not surprising that so large a percent- Cee accounted for about 2 per- 

The average capacity of the lockers age of the feed grains are still ground Peal fi 
rented is rather uniform throughout at mills or elevators. However, the aun eoischased’ fc eon tice the state. For EG state ity Sed yale develonment of hammermills suitable brought about by a trend toward com- ae eaunGE ae the Sental ey, aeee for farm use and the use of portable mercialization in the chicken and egg 

age 512.79 fy year. mills has increased the practice of COS tie ae ty 
In general, the percentage of Wis- a oe ee seas oars of ‘quality a from comme. consin farmers having deep freeze 8 dé ompanying cial hatcheries rather than rely on units is the smallest in areas where table, a larger share of the feed is home Cane By using chicks bred locker rentals are most common and ground at mills or elevators in the conten prot HedoD the ee may 

ingettaest hare fever garters fen! northern third of the state than inthe eile lagger profs since Te cost no in the paniieesien counties where est of the state. In the southern ayers, 
nearly two-thirds of the farmers re- third of the state hammermills owned Beginning with 1947 the trend in 
Bored) Gag pe tires units. prey or by farmers are used more to grind ibe Aurion sates ie chicks oe seventh of the farmers reporte feed grains than elsewhere. as leveled off fairly well and the 
tie ae ruta nea ae Farmers estimated that it cost them perenreee rn oe ee in 
locker space. ' nearly 10 cents per 100 pounds to 1947, there was a gradual increase in ‘i ; have feed ground in 1950. The cost the percentage of chicks purchased use thelr home. frcrers for stoning "need from 85 cents in the east- while’ a gradual decfease’ vas aking , meat and vegetables. About eight in central part of the state to just over pineenn he percentage from other 

+ eae eae pyar reyen a en 11 cents in the southwestern district. Those districts of the state having 
farmers et their freezer for dairy the greatest concentration of chickens 
products. The capacity of home freez- Feed Grinding Practices 1950* tend to lead in the percentage of ers is rather uniform throughout most ——_ chicks bought. ane i He be eapested 
of the state. The average for the Ground at the farm by Ground since commercial hatcheries are lo- 
state is 14.6 cubic feet, Dit -.| Farmers |= Cancel Mme cated mainly in areas where the i. 7. nicl rmer ust ii T j 

ntian | aeea| “Gee Homers tte ait ot oe aeaminers . | mmmermill | portable mi farm > 
Large Share of Feed Ground ——|"=——_—|————|—--— 80 percent’ of the chicka raised on At Mills and Elevators Percent | Percent | Percent farms a purchased, ae souiieast 

Northwest... 9 3 88 istrict led all others in the number Over three-fourths of the feed  North.....0.27 10 4 86 of chicks purchased but was behind 

man ground at mils" orglevators, Beag"| | 4 | B  agter dtl in the percentage o According to the survey of Wisconsin East... 4 5 81 cubators on farms. In general, the crop correspondents made early this Seitest - " Ci percentage of chicks from the various 
year, the rest of the feed was ground Southeast... 19 15 66 sources is about the same among the at the farm. Of the feed grinding Stel te | ap ~SC«Wdisttricts of Wisconsin. The greatest done on the farm, 16 percent was SMiccn eel Ie a variance among districts is in the per- ground by the farmers with their own *As reported by Wisconsin crop correspondents. centage of chicks hatched under hens. 
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GEEDINGS of spring grain are late Weather Summary, March 1951 
IN THIS ISSUE in Wisconsin this year. Most of =—=———————————__ 

: the northern states are likewise hav- ‘Teukgenstnne Peonshiits 
April Crop Report ing a late season. March was a wintry Degrees Fahrenheit taher 

Farm work in Wisconsin and month with more than the usual eerie ee nl 

generally throughout the North amount of snow in most northern th 

Central States has been slow in states. In this region there is plenty si 

starting this year. Moisture of moisture. The lateness of spring j es ea 

conditions in the state are good planting may change the plans of Station 3 il 

for spring planting, and early farmers in this area and it may re- 3 3 j Glas 
He ia indicate little winter- sult in less oats than was expected a |e i 3 é i ii 
killing of fall seedings. March earlier and in somewhat more corn. | Ee ee fe eee 
was a cold month with more The nation’s winter wheat crop is 
than the usual amount of snow. expected to be smaller than last year Duluth.....)— 8 | 48 |19.6 |23.7/)2.22 |1.54)-+0.69 
The nation’s winter wheat crop or the 10-year average production.  $peomer.--|—16 | 46 [21.0 126.5)12.53 |1.40 cs 
is expected to be smaller than Much of the southwestern part of the  Rhinelander|— 7 | 51 21.8 |24.9||3.03 |1.28|-+2.57 
in 1950 or the 10-year average United States, especially the southern \ escrrrte ong -e-laons- BBO lacens eT nocoee< 
aeodustion. Ate inite eee cine fas been un. Matinette-- 58 [30.1 |31-0]/3.59 |2.14]+-0.33, 
Stocks of Grain on Farms usually dry and much winter wheat Escanaba..| 3. | 44 |26.5 |24.2//3.11 |1.89|-+0.81 

For both Wisconsin and the has been lost. Prospects in this region  Minneapolis|—10 | 4¢ (21.2 128.6113.00 [1.027 1-22 
United States stocks of corn on have declined considerably during the La Crosse..| 1. | 84 (26:3 RCs alee a T338 
farms are much smaller than a past month. The present estimate for Hancock...|— 8 | 50 |24.4 |29.5||3.33 |1.66|+1.87 
vane a gon Steakm ofamalll prains the nation’s winter wheat crop is 726 Othkosh---] 0 | S1 {27.2 |30.8}I2.09 1.77] +0.60 

are larger than last year with a million bushels, which is about 3 per-  GreenBay..| 2 | 49 |26.2 |28.6]|2.66 |2.04|+-0.11 
good carry-over of oats in both cent under last year’s crop and about Manitowoc_| 6 | 50 /30.1 |30.6)/2.82 |2.29)+0.15 

the state and nation. 8 percent under average. Madison] 4 | 82 fzecz faocellecas (eco7|t-t7 
Mi Preteen seisonuain’ | mma ee heme Peospetion Milwaukee’ | & | 60 (2:9 (so:tfs:33 [aca] 41.55 

fame GUE® Bie ing ree atau Thousands of bushels |] 1951 as a 18 Sentace|—1.4°ls1.$l2s.7°l29.olls.10°l1.as|-+-1.49° 

for the nation milk production ees eee | ee Average (ord slationn 
was 3 percent below March of Ee 10-yr. 10-yr. é 
last year. Sen lie ite 1950 {yous consin milk production was just about 
Egg Production eles aa _||__|———_ the same as in March last year. 

Wisconsin farm flocks pro- United Stas... |726, 12\750,606(701,764]|'96.8| 91.8 Creme nich’ Cte Weimcountiys the . Batam ' : : weather conditions were not favor- 
duced fonet eet March than able for milk production. In several a year earlier. Total egg pro- 2 
duction in the first quarter of Pasture conditions in Wisconsin are southern BROAS BEASE development was 
this year was lower in the state above average this year. For the Sor piberel grain feeding, partially 
and nation than in the corre- country as a whole pastures are about g al ne handicaps to maintain milk 
sponding period of 1950. as good as a year ago, but below production at a relatively high level. 
Prices Farmers Receive average. In the southern and south- Eeg Producti 

and Pay western states where there has been i ; Be suaueuon ‘ 
Seasonal decreases in farm a shortage of moisture pastures are Wisconsin’s farm flocks laid 255 

product prices occurred from reported to be the poorest in several ‘Million eggs during March—a little 
February to March. Prices paid years. ia i peteent pew Lee is ones 
by Wisconsin farmers during Boy as Bhoy por ee nie neve: wae 
March were the highest on rec- Rye and Pasture Conditions, April 1 5-year average. The slight increase 
ord, and some loss in the pur- ee | the March reve ue lay eon a Ge 
haul , ; ; ago was not enough to offset the de- ies. a Wain Wtetsiow —Ereaed numberof agers whith ne 

su 

Current Trends ir | 1950 | ag|| 1951 | 1950 | a cuba ‘The matione eal ae ed 
Wholesale prices have been Ne 1940- in March this year was lower than 

fairly stable since mid-Febru- |__| | | last year and the March average. 
| ary. Consumer buying recently %1%|% iI % 1%) % Egg production in the state for the 

| He enon aus Aes level- Rye rah ads (eshte Htst vara Or this year was 2 per- 
off. Total personal income is Pasture....| 93 | 83 | 88 80 | 80 | 82 cent below the output for the corre- 

| well above a year ago, and con- pee sponding period last year. The nation 
| fe he shOWaneioulaan: also shored sboue He oa decline 

ver the first part o' f f percentagewise. In both Wisconsin 
| 1950. Milk Production and the United States the d i 

| Shecfsliwewsirt A total of 9,690 million pounds of layer numbers was PES OOHRBIE toe 
\| Coase or ia) milk was jal on United States the decline in total egg production 

n pag and 4) i farms in March. Of this 1,371 million during the first quarter. In March 
\\ arm Wage Rates Higher Bonne or 14 percent was produced by 1951 layers declined by over 1% per- 
|| Cash Receipts and isconsin dairy cows. For the country cent in Wisconsin and by 2% percent 
| Farm Expenses as a whole milk production was 3 per- in the nation. 

Farm Product Prices cent lower than in March 1950 be- Chicks and young chickens of this 
| by Years enue of stenily lower milk produc- year’s hatching on hand in the state 
ll ee rey cow and a smaller percentage on April 1 this year averaged higher 

of milk cows in production. In Wis- in number per farm than one year
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports decree eerie | eats eee Rebs csi Be Reh Andie WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. sv. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. ay, Date | ported | menth | year | of same Date | Reported| month | year | of sany igure! | before | before | menth Figore! | belore | batece aah ia hie kn ee eee | eee | eee | een Farm Price Indeses?, 1910-14—100" a re ree Farm Price Indores!0, 1910-14100 if itt si 3 ‘arm prices, general.................- ‘ar. ‘arm prices, general.._..........' far. 7 247, Lvssvosk and ivvestaak pecdastacs. Mar. 322 325 250 251 Livestock and livestock products..%| Mar. 343 340 258 at MU a cccei cc csconanaccacesse ltl Mats 304 312 249 255 Dairy products.................%| Mar. 280 285 243 259'2 Meat animals... .---_--22......-%| Mar. 403 407 292 275 Meat animals... ...--..-......%| Mar. 428 425 308 286.6 Poultry and eggs..............-..%| Mar. 214 194 159 184 Poultry and eggs.......-.......%| Mar. 217 205 165 192.4 FeO naan nceeencnec oceans Mar. 195 194 200 240 CeO na eacenenenennne Mar. 276 283 215 236.2 Feed grains and hay......-.......%| Mar. 204 202 174 207 Feed grains and hay............%] Mar. 221 222 174 201.8 TRONE. scsececcoonacsosceececspl Mann | Gt 163 185 | 277 |/Prices farmers pay....-------..-..%| Mar. 271 267 239 216.4 Prices farmers pay......-.---------...%] Mar. 281 277 254 227 ||Purchasing power, farm products. --%| Mar. 15 17 99 14:3 Purchasing power, farm products......-%J Mar. 109 I | 96 1 rs a ——_——_——___________|_____|_____|____|____|___Il Daisy Production and Markets Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0.-..........$] Mar. 15] 4.51] 4.64] 3,81] 3.93 Milk price per ewt.3 Farm of butterfat in cream!0, All utilizations....................8] Feb. 3.95] 4,00} 3,23) 3.35) pie gael ae alia ea ed Mar, 15] 69.7 70.3 62.4 63.9 For cheese... ..-.--ce-onc-n---08] Keb: 3.84) 3,90] 3.04) 3.19|/Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, For butter.....5..........--------8| Feb. 3.83) 3.82) 3.19) 3.251! Chicago, per Ib.11.________..'.ots,| Mar. 66.7 68.9 60.1 60.16 Condlensery products.....-..222.22.8) Feb. 4.00 4.09] 3.18] 3.34l otal mike production’, Market milk......................8] Feb. 4.18) 4.11) 3.60) 3.66]! (000,000 omitted)...-........-Ibs.| Mar. 9690 8527 9991 95387 Farm price of butterfat in cream... _-ots,| Mar. 15] 76 15 67 68.8 |/Creamery butter production, Farm price of butter..............--cts.| Mar. 15] 72 70 62 63.4 |! "(000 omitted)................-Ibs.| Feb. | 81595 | 8667s | 98365 | sasge Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!9, American® (cheddar).............cts.] Mar. 40.37) 41.88) 31.23/...,---.1! (000 omitted)........-...----.Ibs.| Feb, | 49418 | 49495 | s32s0 | szose BWUES 5 oso. Se ocwesmornnnuncactW{ Ae 43.0) 42.4) 37.8) 43.0 |/ Evaporated whole milk production!©, Total milk production’, (OB oii nace lb Feb. [190000 {12000 {183900 |1s9azs (000,000 omitted)...-.....-...----lbs] Mar, | 1371 || 1144 || 1375 || 12567 ll Dried skim milk produotiont©, Cows in herd freshening®._----.___.__.%| Mar. 11.03} 10.04) 11.33) 12.62/| "(000 omitted) Calvesborn during month being raised®=-9%) Mar. | 42.34] 41.49] 38:81) 32.321] “Human food..........-....Ibe| Feb. | 40180 | 42000 | se150 46253 Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed............-.--lbs.| Feb. 820 780 1700 895 
Gin and seentieiia ea igs ee | A ape ertoD omitted) ee Ibs. M: 31542 | 28787 | 35544 
rains and concentrat ai omit esunecesencnnoe=nle.| Mar, 32658 Per fatm..-..--.-.-------------Ibs,] Apr. 1) 134.6 | 125.3 | 133.3 | 121.3 |Icheose receipts at 4 inarketall, Dor cow in herd... -...;..-;-.--.lbs| Apt. 1] 7.51/ 7.14 7.63) 7.05!/ “(000 omitted)...........------lbs.| Mar. | 19880 | 16846 | 16136 18413 a Pea ee eae ae Apr. 1) 31.08) 32,08) 31.41) 31.02 Minin 1S ‘isconsin creamery butter luction' jtorage gst, om. ema aa acnceagee Feb. | 9685 |10170 /12445 | 7998 Creamery Bilernner-coee-n iba Mar. at Reed eet o24te 25206 iseonsin American cheese production merican cheese.........--.-----lbs.] Mar. 3) 1419. 96840 (000 omitted)..........---...,-.-cbe| Feb. 27900 |28520 {28170 {26580 || Swiss cheese sna a22a22a222-Ibs'| Mar, 31 5676 5426 2682 1638 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketai!, All other cheese ........-...--_-Ibs.| Mar. 31] 18719 | 1798 | 13506 | 14017 We nt erg eacngers lim Mar. | 3054 | 2797 | 6092 | 3245 [gis oll ce heeeeeree | Mar, a Hey 160621 |188134 112498 ‘isconsin cheese receipts at 4 marl ‘otal frozen 2 -----2------1b8.) Mar. 43 212058 = |217! (000 omitted)----s-e----n-ee----tbe) Mar, |t4i2s frost |izz9s [11770 Bega abel. esses caned Mar. 31| 320 159 1296 1454 

i Poultry Production!? ea aoe iris oe Mar, 31] 9458 139 | 1234 
° oultry Production! (case equivalent)...........-.cases] Mar. 9 83 8104 ’ Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no, ae ae tee Mere ieee Pain Pakaate ees per 100 lavers..................no,] Mar. Poultry Production’ Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)...-no.| Mar. 255 221 258 248 |/Layers on hand in month, 

Feed Price Changes? po piles ae ie Ps tsa |" tes [ere 
rice nges' i layers..............no.| Mar. Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......94] Mar. | 245.1] 242.0 | 193.1. | 2an.1 || Reese Tedoeed 

Cost, 1000 tbs. dairy ration_...........-$] Mar. 29.80| 29.52 25.41] 28.04]! "(090,000 omitted)..........--..no,| Mar. 6340 | 5203 6462 6363 Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk i ef would buy... .....-.....--.------Ibs,| Mar. 129.2 | 133.8) 124.0] 116.0 || stocks of Dried, Condensed, and Wisconsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Milk!°, (000 emitted) | per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk...........-----Ibs.] Feb. 28] 10868 | 10784 | 9187 | 13811 Standard bran.........-.......-..$] Mar. $6.90 54.75/ 49.75) 53.441! Dried skim milk.....------------lbs.| Feb, 28| 24313 | 23036 | 46087 | 40895 Linseed oi! meal_..--222222222222.8] Mar. 74.75) 75.10) 74.50) 67.20!! Dried buttermilk....----..------Ibs.| Feb. 28| 5435 5193 3974 5622 Corn gluten feed. ...-.22-22.-..2..$] Mar. 56.50) 58.00) 56.00) 54.73!Condensed milk (case goods).-.---Ibs.| Feb. 28| 8693 7598 5951 6753 STWOEAGO 2-5-0 -cescccccnccccuecoe. 4] Mit: 132.50) 131.90] 119.00) 101.40!/ivaporated milk (case goods).----Ibs.| Feb, 28] 82443 | 88859 101470 |113207 Standard middlings.......--.-.---.$| Mar. MOOR), eer ee|, eet ta| seem || eee eee errs | ne ee | eee |e eeERRRO Soybean meal._.......--.--------.$] Mar. 82.65) 85.55) 72.65) 70.20|/Siaughter under Federal Meat Cost, 100 be, poultry ration...........$] Mar. 32.71) 32.20) 26.00) 28.79 oulngpection't, (060 omitted) F ; z Amount of ration loz. eggs attle......-....---.-----------N0.| Mar, 96: 88) 1082 1060 would buy.....-....--------------lbs,] Mar. 129.3 | 116.8] 113.5} 130.6 ||Calyes...-.-.-------..-..-...2..n0.| Mar, 447 374 586 580 Farm Produc Poet Timp ni cco Mae | ae | ak | | ae rm ict Prices! Dossecusancveussnseccusunestii| Mar Milk cows, per head.......-----------.$} Mar. 15) 292 | 282 | 21s | 178.00 [ese ei etl i (Ea dd Hogs, per cwt.--.....-.-.-------------$] Mar. 15] 21.20) 21.60) 16.00) 19.30) Business and ladastry Beef cattle, per cwt..---...------------$] Mar. 15} 26.70) 26.70) 18.40) 14.56// Wholesale prices!3, 1910-14=100 Veal calves, per ewt,......-------------$] Mar. 15] 32.50] 33.90) 24.40) 18.82] Ail commodities..........------%] Mar. 268 268 223 198.8 Sheep, per ewt.........----------------$] Mar. 15) 17.00 17.70} 19.80! 7.54l! Foods. .....-...---.--2022002%| Mar. |... 290 240 222.2 Tanta: PEF CWE... -----an-----=------$] Mar. 15) 34.10} 30.50] 22.90) 18.10!/ Retail prices!8, 1910-14100 Wool, per Ib.....-.-..-----------------8] Mar. 15] 1.00} 1.00} +46) +44) “All commodities.............---%] Feb, 08 ie) eis 216.0 Chickens, per Ib....-----.-----------0t8,| Mar. 15) 30.2] 29.4) 26.4] 25.6 I! Roods. ss ss-sseeesesse%| Feb, 292 286 251 223 E PRE ee Mar. 15] 42.3) 37.6 | 29.5 ) 36.6 II-potal personal income!4__...__-..%] Feb. 359.7] 363.3| 321.5] 295.4 Wheat, per bisss-so2sossosscvac aces] Mar 15] 2.11] “2t0] 1-83] “t:94{| otal per ular ines Feb, | 3671] 368.8] 328:9| 294.6 Corn, per bu,......--encosne-necennen-8| Mar, 15] 1,68] 1.68] 1.12) 1.39 ITotal ngricaltural toeote 22727 Zo} Feb, 290.8| 312.5] 252.3 | 302.8 Oats, pet bt... .--..secareceeccenosenc$] MBRs 18 +90) 90) an -83!/Factory employment (adjusted)#8, Barley, per bu......-----.-------------$] Mar. 15) 1.49) 1.46) 1.26 1.5111 "No, of employees, 1939 100.....%] Jan, 158.8] 157.9] 140.5] 153.1 Rye, per bu,...-.---------------------$] Mar. 15} 1.52) 1.46) 1.23) 1.82||rndustrial production (adjusted) 18, Buckwheat, per bu....--.------------8] Mar. 15] 1:29] 1.19 +93) 1.3411 1985-89100 ...---.-----n02--+96) Feb, 218 219 180 192.0 Flaxseed, per bu...-.-.----------------$| Mar. 15] 4.20) 4,10} 13.60) _5.04]/ rreight-car loadings (adjusted)18, Red clover seed, per bu....-.--.--------§ Mar. 15} 21.00) 19.50} 28.00) aa 1985-30=100.-0----.------.1--961 Feb. 129 146 104 134 anche Pe rccwcocsrorooroogl Mee BRS) SS) aa) 26 48 a retimtaary. 3Prepared by Wisconsin Grop Reporting Service, Based on Wisconsin FRitoty poets bet Das-sos- nea ceescecere|i tency sei) 1 Seal) CRiAal a 12m 19/22|| crop reporters’ data. (Subsidy payments excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ May inne sae ea" 2772277-777-§] MAE 8] Hsaa]p'so] scea] aecaal| data, Subsidy payments excluded) SAsreputed by Wine ace re eee eee Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton--.....-.-----$] Mar. 17.50} 18.20} 17.00| 20. 14|| of 3.75 ota, included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. Based on Sree eae Bey Levene Wt Maris] ies] "ios| Yao 1.80) iescndin dary sepstern! data, cared oe the basi the average reported quantity h jeageeassntosees area een : y id i fi fed at the beginning and end of the month in of Wisconsin daii lent ADpien Dat Di-esssectosccensoserarcest| MARIO] CAML) 2,88) LEA 9221 Ee ecumber ot dave iy cis eaten eee Ree Economies, UB, D, Ac _— |] Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8, Do A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop reporters’ data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8, Dept. 
td Coisaroe) corresponding month 1985-39=100, 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

before. The indicated increase in accordance with the general egg-feed Farm Dollar Drops Slightly 
young chicken Holdings on, ao 1 situation. On each of the three mid- ri bye too, Bate en during the hatching season is in line nth dates this year the ege-feed isconsin’s farm dollar dro with the improved egg-feed price ™onth dates this y “favorable than 2C2z1Y_2 percent in purchasing power relationship over a year ago. Farm- Price picture was more favorable than fyom February to March, This de- 
ers usually plan their chick orders in on the same dates last year. crease was a result of the rise in the
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index of prices pee for goods and or room. These rates averaged 80 production showed a much smaller 
services used in farm production and _ cents a day more than a year ago. At gain, but some farmers engaged in 
family living and a small decline in 87 cents an hour without board or other types of farming found their 
the index of prices received for farm room, the hourly wages this year cash receipts last year were lower 
products. pale ' average 10 cents above April last than in the previous year. 

Prices paid isconsin farmers year. . 
reached the highest point on record Usually farm wages decline be- Cash Income and Expenses This Year 
during March. The index of prices tween fall harvesting and speak The continued high level of prices 
paid on March 15 was 281 percent of planting time. This seasonal trend eceived for meat animals, higher 
the 1910-14 average, and it indicated was reversed this year with the Janu- Prices for poultry and eggs, and a 
gains of over 10 percent from March ary rates in Wisconsin averaging ‘Substantial gain in milk prices are 
last year and 1% percent from Feb- higher than reported for any quarter reflected in further gains in total cash 
ruary this year in the general level of last year. income from Wisconsin farm market- 
prices paid. ings the first quarter of this Ane 

Seasonal declines in livestock and Wisconsin Farm Wage Rates Cash receipts since the first of the 
milk prices were reflected in the =O _sépyear_are substantially above those of 

slight decrease from February to Per Month PerDay |PerHour the first part of 1950. 
March in the index of prices received wan | Wah | Withou Without Farmers will handle more dollars 
for products sold by Wisconsin farm- Wan. dent | beard | beced | beat this year than in 1950. More money 

ers. The index of prices received for house | and and or or will be coming in and more money 
farm products in March was 306 per- _|_reom_| room | room | room will be paid out. The following is a 
cent of the 1910-14 average. This was i -———~|-~__ summary of the general situation for 
nearly 1 percent below the February 1950 the nation but it can be applied to 
index but 25 percent above the gen-  J#.--- |#126.00 |$ 93.00 | $4.60 | $5.80 | $ .77 Wisconsin farm operations as well. | 
eral level of prices in March last  July....| 13000| 99:00 | 4.90 | 6.10 9 Farmers’ production expenses in 
year. Oct...--] 130.00 | 103.00 | 5.20 | 6.30 182 1951 are expected to be 10 to 15 per- 

March milk prions averaged about 495, cent higher than in 1950 when they 
2% percent below February but the  Jan.....| 132.00] 102.00 | 4.90 | 6.10 | .81 | Teached the highest level on record. 
index of poultry and egg prices indi-  Apr...--| 137.00 | 112.00 | 5.30 | 6.60 | .87 During the first three months of 
cate an increase of 10 percent. Com- §$——+—_+_‘ __i i Aes PHC paid by, fers for Bio, 
ared with a year ago, the March ‘ i uction items, interest, axes, an 
a prices cf orictieally all hed Cash Receipts from Marketings wage rates averaged 12 percent 
ucts were higher this year. Meat ani- _ and Farm Expenses higher than in the same months of 
mal, poultry, and egg prices showed Wisconsin farmers received $959,- 1950 and 13 percent higher than in 
the greatest gains over a year ago, 742,000 for the products they sold last 1949. For the year, these production 
Prices farmers received for meat ani- Year. These cash receipts were only items will average higher than in any 
mals increased 88 percent from March Slightly higher than received in 1949 previous year. However, total produc- 
last year and the poultry and egg but were 17 percent below the record tion expenses will be up even more 
index showed an increase of 35 per- aes of pees: In actual aeceess than prices of prec aeHen ene Ine 
cent. Milk prices averaged 22 perc isconsin farmers received only cause an increased quantity of goods 

higher. Diced avernzed, 22 percent $7,314,000 more in 1950 than the cash and services will be needed for the 
The purchasing power of the Wis- receipts of 1949 and $192,987,000 less record farm production in prospect 

consin farm dollar on March 15 was than in 1948, , this year. ; 
109 percent of the 1910-14 average. For some Wisconsin farmers cash Not only will most production goods 
While it was about 2 percent below receipts were down more than is and services cost more than in 1951, 
the index of February, farmer pur- Shown for the state as a whole while but other expense items will be up. 
chasing power showed an increase of Other farmers found their incomes With farmers using more credit, total 
nearly 14 percent above March of last ™uch above 1949. Last year the gains interest payments will increase. Taxes 

year, in the prices of farm products varied also will be higher. Those buying land 
Uultedidtataa harm Prices sharply. Sharp increases in meat ani- will find that prices are substantially 

The index of prices received b mal prices increased livestock pro- higher than a year ago and at an all- 
farmers in the United States an ducers’ cash receipts materially from time peak in many parts of the coun- 

p clined nearly 1 percent, the same as 1949 to 1950. Cash receipts from milk try. 

for Wisconsin, during the period from 
February 15 to March 18. However, Stocks of Grain on Farms 
the dndex, now. $11 percent of the 5 ei Denton 
1910-14 average, is over 30 percent 
higher than a year ago March. ‘Thousands of bushels on hand Percent of previous 

The index of prices paid by the ee cee Seagal 
nation’s farmers on March 15 was at Crop 10-yr. 10-yr. 
the all-time high of 271 percent of 1951 1950 oe 1951 | 1950 | average 
thedOlOeldiaversmuawhicnade per) -.. es ee | | 
cent above a year ago. Shoes 

Farm Wage Rates Higher Grate ce ene 24,176 41,181 20,984 | 45.0 | 53.0 | 38.1 

aa Nem Moo) wel ae) oer er | tl Bi ages paid to Wisconsin’s farm magn eecstrreren yp iesncecnte=ccns * ’ " * ! ' 
workers this spring average well Ry] | a | a | em | ie | do | oo 
above the wages of a year ago, ac- BOGRORBI sols oacsuocscasnccusccceace 104 114 2142] 30.0 | 46.0 | 40.2 
cording to reports from the state’s United States 
crop correspondents. CHAS i cacesscacsaccsnscesascascosa|)  MjR88)108 1,637,208 1,241,674 | 47.6 | 52.6 | 47.1 

These reports show that on April 1 Wi aremiccteenaesnonneisacteore|’ | (RLS EMT 199,175 222,565 | 21.2 | 17.5 | 22.1 
hired workers on Wisconsin farms Reece ite | emi pee Lee) Medmalosielliasis | ges 
received wages averaging $187 a Wye cs cscaccccoreccscaveccenessecses 4,237 3,332 4\7692 | 18.4 | 17.8 | 18.92 
month with a house and $112 a month —Soybeams--2 22-2 -2-o 2222222 46,114 45,778 37/4272 | 16.1 | 19.8 | 19.12 
ae IR Sea ha CATT CAO AT RNY ea Vy CA cee 
thoes ont ae ied ie cette 1Data based on corn for grain. 2Bhort-time average. 

rates with board and room showed Stocks of Grain on Farms good oat crop in 1950 farm stocks of 
an increase of $16 above April last For both Wisconsin and the United oats both in this state and for the 
year, " States stocks of corn on farms are nation as a whole are much larger 

Wages paid farm workers averaged much smaller than a year ago. Na- than a year ago. Nationally, barley, 
$5.30 a day with board and room on _ tionally, wheat stocks on farms are ee and soybean farm stocks are also 
April 1 and $6.60 a day without board above last year. Because of a rather above last year.
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i eas 

Prices Received by Wisconsin Farmers for Farm Products! ed IR hhc hth h 
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, AND WOOL GRAINS SEEDS HAY (Loose) Coes 

i ; Year 2 3 : 
E 

gts] $e] 23] pele | al dal eal tal ealeal Bal oa Gal Lal ta a| Lalas | Sa [Es] da gt /3# [38] 8] po gel de bl sal ds) folsn |g laf] a’|d Z° = § 3 & i z & 
$ $ $ $ $ $ | cts. | cts. | cts. | ets. | ets. | cts.| cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | §$ $ $ $ $ $ | cts. | $ 1910-14. ______..] 7,35) 4.90) 7.23) 53.65] 4.25) 6.01] 20.1] 11.2] 21.3] 90.9] 59.5/39.0] 69.2) 69.1] 72.9]171.1| 8.83}......].....] 12.77]......|......] 50.7] 1.12 1915-19. _____.....] 12,36] 7.32] 11.15] 79.55] 7.81] 11.09] 44.2] 16.7] 32.8|170.1]117.6|58.6| 99.21135.8| 127.6}275.5) 14.31).___._] 8.47] 15.11] 20.54|------| 98.4] 1.40 1920-24. ..........| 8.62) 5.23) 8.80] 69.10) 5.48] 10.30] 32.0] 19.4] 33.5/132.1] 85.6/49.0] 74.3] 97.4|105.81230.1| 18.63]._....] 3.54) 16.44] 22.88|-_-___| 101.3] 1.96 1925-29... _......-] 10.07] 6.79] 10.88] 89.25) 6.04] 12.18] 36.6] 20.5] 31.0|126.6] 89. 1145.5] 72.5] 91.4) 87.6/212.6) 16.39] 17.22] 2.67) 13.35] 18.66] 13.32] 99.3) 1.61 1930..........] 8.82] 6.54) 9.88) 84.40) 4.33) 8.56] 23.8] 17.4] 24.1] 93.1] 79.7138.9] 58.0] 60.7| 87.3]212.0| 10.52 12,30} 2.86) 11.08] 16.10) 11.60) 115.8] 1.59 1931_.........] 5.76) 4.37) 6.70) 56.85] 2.62) 6.22] 14.8] 14.7] 17.8] 63.7] 56.7/28.5| 44.8| 37.9] 63.4/124.6| 9.79) 13.17] 2.76] 10.88] 14.75] 11.10] 56.7] 1.37 1932. __..-.-..] 3.38) 3.07) 4,60) 38.75) 1.80) 4.67] 10.8] 11.0] 15.9] 54.6] 36.8|23.3] 37.3] 35.5] 45.6|103.5| 7.00 9.69) 1.45] 10.30) 13.64] 10.64) 26.2] .90 1933..........] 3.44) 2.85) 4.31) 35.50) 1.90) 4.97] 19.3] 8.8] 14.4] 68.2] 38.3126.9] 42.8] 48.7] 51.91125.2| 6.18 8.94] 1.66] 9.27] 12.05] 9.62] 49.0] 1.00 1934..........] 4,12] 2.91) 4.51] 35.90) 2.35} 6.11] 23.8] 10.2] 17.6] 89.2] 59.8/40.7] 75.6] 63.0] 58.9|157.8| 8.77) 10.51] 4.98] 13.68] 16.94] 14.69] 55.8] 1.31 1935..........] 8.57] 5.21) 7.05) 58.40) 3.10) 7.20) 21.7] 14.3] 23.9] 94.0] 74.2/37.8] 73.0] 51.8] 57.21142.7| 9,82] 12.86] 4.85] 12.72] 15.65] 13.48] 33.6] 1.10 1936..........] 9.12) 5.18) 7.18) 68.25) 3.22) 8.10] 27.8] 15.2) 22.8]/103.4] 81.2/35.9] 81.7| 63.8] 65.6/158.8] 11.18] 12.00) 2.02) 9.36) 11.59] 9.41) 89.7) 1.15 1937_.........] 9.52) 6.15) 8.23] 72.60) 3.53} 8.80) 31.9] 15.3) 21.2/115.8]101.1/44.2] 83.2) 85.7] 91.6|181.2] 17.541 17,88) 2.11) 11.22] 14.45] 11.77| 79.7] 1.31 1938..........] | 7.62] 5.62) 7.98) 70.50) 2.78} 7.12) 20.8] 14.9] 20.7] 76.6] 54.2|28.7] 56.2| 50.7] 65.9 163.8} 14.47) 15.98] 1.40} 8.20] 11.02] 8.92] 46.0] 1.02 1939..........| 6,25) 5.93) 8.25) 70.60) 2.73) 7.58} 24.2) 13.1] 17.1] 71.1] 49.0/30.5| 51.9] 43.1] 52.4]154.9| 9.01) 13.91) 1.58) 7.16) 9.43] 7.40) 52.8] 1.03 1940.._.......] 5.19] 6.25) 8.40) 73.65] 2.75] 7.93] 30.5] 12.8] 17.8] 80.9] 57.7/34.1] 49.6] 48.5] 49.81153.7! 7,48) 11.58) 1.75} 7.42! 9.56] 7.48] $6.5] 1.01 1941__........] 8.96] 7.46] 10.14) 87.10) 3.40) 8.94] 37.7| 15.0] 23.6] 89.0] 64.2137.2] 56.2| 53.4] 51.0 159.8} 6.98] 12.31) 1.92] 7.44) 8.97] 7.97] 51.8] .98 1942_____._._.] 12.93] 9.19] 12.37/110,50] 4.62) 11.47] 40.6] 18.3] 30.3] 97.6] 80.5/50.1| 83.1] 63.8] 82.2/216.2] 10.31 17.70} 2.51) 8.66] 10.59] 9.53] 98.4) 1.33 1943___..._...| 13.60) 10.25) 13.37/138.60] 5.38] 12.89] 43.2] 22.4] 37.0/112.1/103.1|66.4|102.8| 84.9]112.3|257.61 15.18} 22.75) 2.23} 9.69] 12.52) 10.40] 151.2] 2.19 1944_______.__} 13.07] 9,22] 12.62/134.85) 5.40] 12.64] 43.0] 22.3] 32.4]/134.0) 111,2)74,3]122,1]106,1/118,6]279.1) 18.02] 21.12] 2.48] 14.00] 17.50] 15.17| 135.4 2.89 1945___._._..-] 13.82] 10.51) 13.32]136.00) 5.91] 13.06] 45.6] 24.4) 37.1/143.8]109.2167.5/117.0)119.1| 98.3 281.1) 18.26] 20.88] 2.64] 14.74] 18.89] 16.20] 168.3] 3.24 1946_._.......| 17.22] 11,99) 14.69/155.25] 7.12) 15.92] 47.0] 25.5) 36.8] 180.8]143.9176.8|138.2)173.41148.0(377.9| 19.72| 22.62) 2.92) 14.18] 18.01) 15.20] 137.5] 3.72 1947_._.......] 24.15] 15,85) 21.30/178.60) 7.48] 20.13] 43.7] 25.3] 44.8]/235.0]185.0194.2/188.8)241.0]170.6 644.6) 27.88) 27.06) 2.94] 18.63] 22.73] 21.18] 143.3] 2.96 1948____......| 23,18] 19.49] 25.21}228.85] 8.99] 21.85] 44.1) 28.0] 45.6)221.21191.4/94.0|182.8]189.3 166.3]588.8} 29.34] 27.74] 4.05] 21.29] 23.10] 21.12] 169.6] 2.67 1949. __.......} 18.03) 17,56) 24,32)215.25] 8.69] 21.53} 43.8] 26.8] 43.5/193.6|115.7|/66.9|127,5]125.3|100.6/422.5] 25.11 29.91) 8.54) 20.47] 21.51) 20.38] 147.5] 2.22 Jan... ......| 19.70] 18.80] 26.80)233 8.70) 20.40) 44 | 30.5) 41.8/206 |126 |78 |146 |150 |111 550 | 27.00] 31.70] 6.80] 23.60) 25.10) 23.40) 145 | 3.15 Feb....-...-} 19.20] 17.50] 26.40|220 8.30) 20,90) 44 | 20.0) 37.5)191 |115 69 131 |124 |103 [550 | 26.80 32.00] 7.50 24.20) 25.10) 24.30] 150 | 3.00 Mar........-| 20.00] 18.10] 24.00)220 9.40) 22.40] 44 | 30.4) 39.5/200 |119 |72 |130 |124 |103 |560 | 26.90] 32.00] 8.30 24.40) 25.60) 24.20] 145 | 3.00 Apr... --....| 18.40] 18.30] 25.00/220 9.80} 24.00] 44 | 30.8) 41.0/200 |121 |70 |125 |125 1105 {560 | 27.70] 35.00] 9.50 23.00} 23.40) 23.20] 155 | 3.00 Ma 17.60) 18.70) 24.00)210 9.00} 24.00) 44 | 29.3) 41.9/198 |121 |70 |120 |120 |100 |360 | 25.40] 32.50/ 8.00] 21.60) 23.10) 21.40) 155 | 3.00 June........| 18.20} 18.90] 24.40/210 8.30} 23.10} 44 | 27.7] 42.8194 |119 |65 116 |119 |101 |360 | 26.00] 31.50] 8.00 20.30) 20.70} 20.50} 160 | 2.75 July. ......| 18.00} 18.10] 23.50/210 8.90} 21.60] 43 | 25.3) 43.5/194 |123 |64 [118 |120 |105 |360 | 23.00] 30.00] 5.50 19.70) 20.20] 19.90] 165 | 2.00 Aug...--....| 18.80] 17.00} 23.00/205 8.70} 19.40] 43 | 25.6) 48.1188 |121 |60 120 |125 |101 |360 | 23.20] 29.50] 7.70 18,70) 19.60} 18.60] 165 | 1.80 Sept.........] 19.40} 17.20] 24.20/210 8.00) 20.90) 43 | 24.0] 52.7/189 |116 |61 |132 |129 |103 [365 | 21.90| 27.10] 9.30] 18.90] 19.40] 18.90] 145 | 1.50 i Oct.......-.| 17.00} 16.10} 24.00/208 8.60) 20.50) 43 | 23.5] 52.8/185 |107 |62 |132 |125 | 95 1345 | 22.70] 24:80110.10) 17,50) 19.90] 16.90] 125 | 1.25 it Nov.........] 15.40] 16.00) 23.00)215. 8.50) 20.60) 44 | 23.1] 44.8/185 | 95 1/64 |140 |122 | 90 1350 | 24.70] 25.50/10.40) 15.40) 16.50] 15.20] 125 | 1.10 $ Dec.........| 14.70] 16.00] 23,50/222 8.10} 20.60) 46 | 22.2) 35.1193 |105 |68 120 |121 | 90 |350 | 26.00] 27.30/11. 40} 18,30} 19.50] 18.00) 135 1.15 1950_........-| 17.85] 20.31] 26.81/232.40) 9.96] 23.78] 56.5] 24.7] 35.1/196,1/120.0175.11131.6|124.9|103.0 334.9) 24,21] 30.68) 8.98] 18,40] 19.40] 17.38] 136.7] 1.98 Jan...-..-..| 14,70] 17.60) 24.30/216 8.70} 21.40) 46 | 21.3] 27.2/192 |106 |69 |123 |124 | 91 |360 | 26.20| 27.30111.60] 19.60) 20.70) 18.50] 145 | 1.25 Feb.........| 16.30] 17.90) 25.50|220 9.60} 22.80) 46 | 23.6) 26.2/191 |110 |69 |123 |122 | 93 |360 | 26.30| 28.80]11.30) 17,40) 18.00} 16.80) 140 | 1.50 Mar........_| 16.00] 18.40} 24.40/215 9.80) 22.90) 46 | 26.4) 29.5193 |112 |71 |126 |123 | 93 |360 | 28.00] 31.30) 12.30) 17.70) 18.60) 17.00] 140 | 1.50 Apr.........| 15.70] 18.50} 24.50/220 9.90) 22.40) 48 | 25.8) 29.8195 |115 |75 |127 |122 | 96 |350 | 27:70] 30.40) 12,50} 18.10} 18.90) 17.20] 145 | 2.00 Mion 17.90} 19.80) 26.40/225 9.70) 23.60) 52 | 26.5] 28.0/199 |125 |77 |132 |124 |100 1/355 | 29.00] 32.00/12. 80] 20.90) 21.80} 20.10] 145 | 2.50 June... .....| 17.80} 21.00] 26. 10/235 9.10} 23.60) 58 | 24.9) 27.5)198 130 |82 |132 |125 |111 1355 | 29.30] 32.00]13.30| 20.00) 21.10] 18.90) 155 | 2.50 July. ......-| 19.80} 22.20] 27.20/238 9.50) 24.00) 58 | 25.2) 31.21205 |136 |81 |141 |129 |115 |325 | 24/90 32.00] 9.10} 18.00] 18.80] 17.30) 160 | 2.50 Aug...-.-.-.] 21.60] 21.70) 28.30]234 |10.10) 24.50] 58 | 25.5] 36.1197 |138 |71 |140 |124 |110 319 | 24.80) 33.00] 4.65) 19.60) 21.30] 17.80] 170 | 2.50 Sept.........] 21.10] 22.00] 28.40/243 |10.10] 24.50) 59 | 24.3) 39.6]197 1144 |73 |142 124 |105 315 | 19.40) 28,80] 5.20) 18.50) 19.90] 16.90] 135 | 2.00 Oct.....-.-.] 18.40] 20.90] 28.40]240 |10.20] 24.20] 64 | 23.1] 44.7/193 144 |73 132 |126 103 |285 | 18.60} 29.40] 4.95] 17.30] 17.90] 16.90] 105 | 1.75 Nov.........] 17.50] 21.30] 29.00/248 11.30) 25.40] 69 | 23.8) 48.0/194 |143 |78 130 1126 |105 205 18,10} 30.80} 4.90] 16.80] 18.00] 15.20] 100 | 1.75 eats 17,40) 22.40) 29.20/255 11.50} 26.00) 74 | 25.5] 53.0199 |145 |82 |131 |130 114 [340 18.20) 32.30) 5.20) 16.90] 17.80] 16.00] 100 | 2.00 951 

4 Jan....-...-| 19.50} 23.60) 30.70/265 12.90] 28.30] 75 | 26.0] 36.9|205 |155 |s7 |145 |143 114 [390 | 18.70] 34.00] 5.50] 18.60] 19.20] 18.10] 105 | 2.20 Feb.........] 21.60] 26.70} 33.90/282 17.70} 30.50}100 | 29.4] 37.6/210 |160 |90 |146 |146 |119 |410 | 19.50! 35.00} 5.50] 19.10] 19.90] 18.20] 105 | 2.30 Mar.........| 21.20] 26.70} 32.50/292 17.00] 34.10/100 | 30.2] 42.3/211 |162 |90 |149 |152 129 420 | 21,00) 36.30) 5.60) 18.40] 19.40] 17.50] 105 | 2.40 

1All prices based on reports of Wisconsin price correspondents on the 15th of each month. Annual prices are straight averages of monthly data. For monthly data see Current Trends table of the Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter. 
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temperatures generally, coupled with was 2 Percent below the April 1950 For the first four months of this 
dry soils in the central and southern output but nearly 2 percent above the year commercial hatcheries had a 
Great Plains, but wet fields elsewhere. average production for the month. total production of 18,690,000 chicks, 
Frosts in April dipped deep into the On a per cere basis, milk produc- which was about 2 percent below the 
South, resulting in light additional tion in ont averaged 2.24 pounds output for the corresponding period 
damage to fruit. per day. This per capita supply for last year. The April hatch of Mee 

the nation’s population was the low- chicks was pean. 2 pereene Lee 

Condition of Tame Hay and Pasture &St for any April in more than 20 pet EO awd that “of 980. ahick May 1, 1951, 1950 and 10-year Average Years. foductionfoy 1051 may be below last 
ee a Late development: of “pasture teed a r. Full threectourtis of the chick PP @eaqaLL]|]|S|S—Se—e= ZZ» Slowed the spring increase in milk Serie Sane eatdl hatoherien Wat 

WSs La Ue ates re year. Mat Teen tars er occurred in March, April, and 
Crop 10-yr lo-y. been feeding liberal quantities of ay with the April output accounting 

av. ay. in, d ail heir milk for nearly a third of the 1950 pro- 
1951 | 1950 | 1940-|| 1951 | 1950 | 1940. | S7Ain, hay, and silage to their mi ducti 

49 49 cows. High prices for cull milk cows @uction. 
|_| |---| -——__ and a favorable income prospect for F Prod Pri 
Hay........| 94 | 76 | 87 || 95 | 79 | g¢ Other enterprises such as meat animal arm Fro uct ices 
Pasture..--.| 89 | 73 | 84 || 78 | 74 | g2 production appear to have encouraged Show Seasonal Decline 
—! tt tt dt dt Cs close culling of milking herds in some During the month ending in mid- 

areas. ye ? ; H 
Pastures and hay meadows devel- The proportion of milk cows in April prices paid by Wisconsin farm- 

oped slowly until warm weather in production in herds of crop reporters doe increased while, prices oe late April speeded growth. Pasture was somewhat less on May 1 than a 10F eee pro ti 8 ‘th. 
conditions on May 1 averaged 78 per- year earlier but a little above the Second consecutive month. - 
cent compared with 74 percent a year 10-year average. Milk production ye The April index ee Brae Dee ay 
earlier. With grazing capacity less ¢OW on May 1 averaged slightly be- farmers for things they buy ree 8 
tian usual, particularly in the South low the production a year ago but percent of the ro sveraie ber 
and West, continued feeding of hay about 10 percent above the 10-year cent. above ie 1 Ol 1950" this 

ae crn ees Breese iat sees ri as caused local shortages in . . : 
spite ie the very large supply avail- More Eggs Produced ee cetera ect ieee 

Oe nee On Wisconsin Farms cent more for the things they buy now 
Stocks of Hay on Farms Farm flocks in Wisconsin laid 253 ee they cee yea Bao Ayer ct 

ha ot pillen age in Aor? percent above ‘his, Year marked ne ston cn, ————————————— pale geen apo pus sney fae a prices paid has risen and now has 

ts Percent of previous owe Devens Sera Sor we net.) Peached pai new. high. This index has Thousand tons year’s crop The anced ese cone over . year not shown a decline from a previous 
——|-—_|——|—--——_——_ ago _was due to a larger number o 

ie ley, Jayers on hand and @ higher rate of — fags oe eee db 
1951 | 1950 | 1940-| 1951 | 1950 | 1940- | €&@ production per layer. __ ie index of prices rec ‘ y jf Pe pater Se rome coe act Se te at el waecee|s te (lie ecember in whic i average num- 

Wisconsin___| 1,128] 1,132] 1,170| 16.0 18.0| 17.1 | ber of layers on hand was higher than base, and it was down about 2 percent 
United States! 15,616)14,837/15,322) 14.6 | 14.9/ 15:2 the corresponding month a year from the 306 percent in mid-March | 
—_—_—_+_____1__!____ earlier. The decline in the number of this year. A year ago this index was 
Milk P , layers from March to April this year at 236, thus Wisconsin farmers in 

roduction Lower was less than for the same period in April this year received over one- 

a ae oe ce i fea aes Ga Teme eee ORE nee ee Me 
Milk production on Wisconsin farms favorable org-feed price “relationship of more than 3 percent in the ries of 

during April was slightly below April as compared with a year ago. Tock milk from mid-March to mid-April of 
of last year but 8 percent above the Gwners have practiced lighter culling this year was responsible for a large 
1940-49 average for the month of layers thi pee The April ie part of the decline in the prices re- Monthly estimates show that for the oe Laie Pena er, 17 Pt eee ceived index. 
first four months of this year the oe Nr ercent ea ie ri] 1950 ees, 

at oor peoad cod’ jeatly Meee production if the nation’s Record Price for Veal Calves 
nt more mi an in the cor- farm flocks during April was sur- April prices received by Wisconsin 

rhe period of 1950. passed both by April last year and the tagmeee Pee veal calves averaged 
Wisconsin’s dairy herds produced 5-year April average. Egg production $34.00 per hundredweight, a new high : 1,473 million pounds of milk during Pe layer in April was a little higher jn the history of this average. This is 

April of this year, which was 9 mil- than April last year, but this advan- ajmost $10.00 higher than a year ago, 
lion pounds less than a year earlier, t@&@ Was more than offset by the and came at a time when marketings 
Total milk production for the first declining layer numbers. Farm flocks were seasonally heavy. The demand 
four months of this year is estimated Were 2% percent smaller in April for yeal at the retail level has been 
at 5,109 million pounds or 41 million than @ year ago, and total egg output heavy due to the high prices of other 
pounds more San the 10-year aver- Was nearly 2 percent less. meats. Meat splat and Poul ang 
age for the month, At the beginnin, 3 eggs are up abou' percent an 
of May milk production per owen Hatchery Production percent, respectively, over a year ago 
herds of Wisconsin crop reporters Commercial hatchery production in While milk prices are only about 25 
averaged 23.5 pounds per day, which ‘the state started out rather briskly Percent higher. 
was equal to the high production of this year. Both the egg-feed and With the index of prices paid at 282 
a year ago. Although not equal to the chicken-feed price relationships were and the index of prices received at 
1950 record, the quantity of grains higher than a year earlier, and this 301, the purchasing power of a dol- 
and concentrates fed the state’s dairy encouraged placing orders for baby lar of Wisconsin farm income is now 
herds since the first of the year has chicks. Unfavorable weather condi- 107 percent of the 1910-14 average. 
been high. tions during March and April were This is down slightly from the 110 

: . “i probably responsible for the slowing percent of March but still well above 
United States Milk Production down ae orders in those two months. the 92 percent level of April 1950. At 

Milk production on farms in the The March and April hatcher pro- 107 the purchasing power index was 
United States during April was esti- duction was smaller than for Mo two higher than in any month during 1949 
mated at 10.3 billion pounds, which months of last year. or 1950.
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Current Trends 
EE 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

Re- | One | One | 5-yr. av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
viscosity Date ee month | year cen Date | Reported] month year ue 

igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 
| | | | | 

Price Indexes?, 1910-14= : Farm Price Indexes!®, 1910-14= 100 

Fm cia 9) Me | RE | BE | BE Riches 9) 80 | 38 | ik | | ee 
Ti mee a and livestocl ucts...’ pr. } 

Lavestock andlivestock products...-2) AT | 296 | 306 | 236 | 249 || Dalry producta.-..-.----....2.%| Apr | 273 | 280 | 235 | 252.8 

Meg ae || aL || tg | a | | ae | Bee 
ant Jo wecrccccsensncen' . ¥ ltry an loecercesececnn= pr. iA 

Fugly ted eae assed abe, | tek: | tee | 208 || 20 Grasse gaoseeeennne Ap | 275 | 276 | 225 | 2398 
rons ina wad bay cc) Abe. | 198 | 204 | 176 | 204 |] Feed graina and hay------------%] Apr. | 222 | 221 | isi | 205.4 
Fruits... -------eeeeeeseew%| Apr. =| 167 | 167 | 173 | 284 {Prices farmers pay.......-.-------Jo| ADT. 213 212 240 217.6 

Prices farmers pay.....-.------------- a ie a Ered fa Purchasing power, farm products...%) Apr. 113 114 100 114.0 
hasing power, jucts....-.-9| Apr. a 

Parehasing power, farm producta.-.----70) SPT |" _|_—"_|_""_|_"__II airy Preduetion and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale! ...........$] Apr. 15] 4.37) 4.51] 3.60) 3.77 
Milk rowt.8 ‘Farm price of butterfat in cream!°, 

prog per gw cceccseeee ef] Mar | 3.87] 3.98) 3.09] 3.201] per tbvecenenccceceeozesc----6ta| Ape. 18) 68,0] 69.7] 1.0] 63.3 
For cheese.......-----------------$| Mar. 3.71 3.89] 2.95) — 3.07||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter.....,....-.--...-------8| Mar. 3.90] 3.84] 3.06) 3.16]| Chicago, per Ib.11____........-cts.| Apr. 66.5| 66.7| 59.8| 58.62 
Condensery produots....------.....$] Mar. 3.94) 4,09} 3.13] 3.25) HTotal mil production!®, 
Market milk_....-.---.-----------8 ee. sean a a7 ar (000,00 omitted) --—-cg----tbm Apr. | 10328 | 9690 | 10506 | 101467 

Farm price of butterfat in cream... _.cts.} Apr. 4 ||Creamery butter juction!®, 

Farm price Gf bute cnnceecneej_a| ADE 18] TH | TR | S| G0 op Omang Mar. | 93700 | 81270 {123050 j1oo11s 
jolesale prices of cheese, yan American cheese juction!®, 

Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound | apr. | 36.71] 40.37] 30.76).......-|| "Cod omitted).--=.----..-----Ibe| Mar. | 64565 | 49585 | 69330 | 64944 
BMW iha cep h a crtenns saan eoce 6h AEE 35.5] 35.7 | 34.0) 39.8 |/Rvaporated whole milk production!9, 

‘Total milk production®, (O00 omitted) -...-----------Ibs. Mar. [258600 190000 {241000 {262064 
(000,000 omitted)... -....-...------Ibs.] Apr. 1473 1371 1482 13647 __||Dried skim milk production!°, 

Cows in herd fresheningS....--..--...-%| Apt. 8.79] 11,03} 7.64) 9.131] (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®__%| Apr. 40.77) 42.34) 37.68) 33.42) Human food.....-.---------lbs.| Mar. | 53000 | 40150 | 86000 | 63182 

Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed..-.------------lbs.] Mar. | 1025 820 | 2550 | 1381 
per cow®.......-.---2-n--2-------Ibs,| Apr. 227 227 232 215.4 || Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)........---..----lbs.| Apr. | 35761 | 31542 | 32443. | 33714 
Per farm........--.----.-------Ibs,| May 1) 133.6 | 134.6 | 137.2 | 125.3 |/Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow in herd...............Ibs| May 1] 7.60] 7.51) 7.87! _7.30\| (000 omitted).....------------Ibs.| Apr. | 22062 | 19880 | 10921 | 18126 

wi Per 100 Ibs. oe ee May 1) 29,74) 31,08) 30.99) 30.17 Si Giaca Ramant Geom) |__| ———_|—___|____|_—_- 

‘isconsin creamery butter luction’ |-Storage ings!!, om.’ 

(00 om ana Mar. /10475 | 9295 [16440 [10137 ||Creamery Weber reereesre= Sse Apr. 2 ae Feet leseze ana 
Wisconsin American cheese production’ American cheese.....-----,------lbs.| Apr. 1 

ior jjanbceleiereemet Mar. [35940 [28135 [36050 [32314 |/Swiss cheese.......------2------Ib8.| Apr. 30| 5475 | S704 | 3071 | 1477 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, All other cheese..---------------Ibs.| Apr. 30] 19773 | 18736 | 15347 | 15456 
(000 omitted)................-...-Ibs,| Apr. | 5300 | 3054 | 5459 | 4179 |] All varieties of cheese.....-------Ibs.| Apr. 30/167019 |155095 171553 [120284 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets! Total frozen poultry.....--------Ibs.| Apr. 30/147410 |192913 {167000 |174942 
(000 omitted)......-....--.-------Ibs.| Apr. {16106 [14125 | 8014 11739 |Iitggs, shell-...----..-..-.-----cases| Apr. 30] 990 309 2147 2872 

Poultry Production!? beset me oo Apr. 30} 10114 | 9416 | 14275 | 10839 ‘oultry Pro ‘case equivalent). .....-------cases| Apr. 
Layers on hand in month, (000om.)..-no.| Apr. 14802 15676 [14770 [14797 {| —————_$_$_$_$_$__————————| ———— | | — | | 

Eggs per 100 layers.........-..-.--..no.| Apr. 1710 1628 1677 1715 ||Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)....no.| Apr. 253 255 248 254 ||Layers on hand in month, 

Tord bie RAE ee ao los ol a allel cecal came nnn nnnnn abe Sito (tess [tres [ives 
‘eet ice ng ir Joe nen nen en- == =O, ir. T 

Index of feed Prins, 1910-14100... Apr. 246.9 | 245.1| 200.9 | 222.5 |! Total eg produond, . 
Chat 000 diy ration, 2-8] Ape. | 29.88) 29.80) 26.71) 28.1 000/000 omitted).......-------no,| Apr. | 6318 | 6340 | 6428 | 6451 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk |? $$ gr ——_———__]\— 

would buy... ...-..---------+-----lbs,] Apr. 125.6 | 129.9 111.6 | 113.7 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct feed cost Evaporated Milk!0, (000 omitted) 
per ton fob, Madison Dried whole milk_.....----.-----Ibs.] Mar. 31] 14464 10868 9792 14175 

Standard bran......--.-----------$| Apr. 65.10) 56.90} 55.60} 54.81||Dried skim milk....-.-----------lbs.| Mar. 31] 29134 | 24313 | 54140 | 51381 
Linseed oi! meal.......----.-------$}] Apr. 70.00} 74.75] 77.40] — 65.42||Dried buttermilk-....---..------lbs.| Mar. 31] 5036 5435 3671 5243 

Corn gluten feed.-.---------------$| Apr. 52.00] 56.50] 58.00] 56.45/|Condonsed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| Mar. 31) 9501 8693 | 6757 | 6956 
Danke, osc apco sc cncnccanwack| ADE 132.40] 132.50] 115.00] 99.15|| Evaporated milk (case goods)..---Ibs.| Mar. 31) 91682 | 82443 | 86216 |105154 
Standard middiings..-....---------$] Apr. 67.10/ 59.50] 56.60] $5,46]|_—_—_—_—————————— | 
Soybean meal........-------------$| Apr. 78.45] 82.65] 76.30] 69.34)|Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration.....--...-8] Apr. 33.36] 32.71! 26.71] 28.99/| Inspection, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs GAIN cig ac ascatconncaeusenssi0:]) ADE: 894 965 959 954 

would buy.....-..----------------Ibs.| Apr. 123.8 | 129.3] 111.6] 131.7 ||Calves........------------------N0| Apr. 406 447 494 546 
| | | J Bee and lambs...--------------00:) Apr 657 738 834 1122 

Farm Product Prices® Highicaeeslcaseoseoesyesener--0:| ADT: 4989 5117 4316 3805 
Milk cows, per head...----------------$| Apr. 15] 295 | 292 | 220 | 180,60))———————————— nn) |——— 
Hogs, per cwt.......------------------$| Apr. 15] 20.60) 21.20] 15.70) 18. 28|/Business and Industry 

Beef cattle, per cwt.--.----------------$] Apr. 15] 26.70) 26.70] 18.50 15.32!/Wholesale prices'3, 1910-14= 100 
Veal calves, per cwt....----------------$| Apr. 15] 34.00) 32.50} 24.50/ 18.56]/ All commodities.......---------%] Apr. 267 269 223 199.8 

Sheep, per cwt...........--.-----------$] Apr. 15] 18.00) 17.00] 9.90) —_7.72!| | Foods... See ee ape eel gee 240 224.0 
en ee Apr. 15] 34.00] 34.10} 22.40} 18.70||Retail prices'3, 1910-14=100 
Wool, per tb.....----------------------8| Apr. 15] 1.00) 1.00) 48) -44|| All commodities.....-.---------%| Mar. 267 266 244 217.4 
Chiekens, per ib.-<---cossecos-eoo--- 8 Apr. 15] 32.6| 30.2| 25.8] 26.4 || Foods.......------.-----------%| Mar. 292 292 254 224 
Fees, per los....-.--.---------------0ts.| Apr. 15} 41.3] 42.3 | 29.8) 37.2 Irotal personal incomel4.....--.-=.9 Mar. 359.3 | 360.1 324.9 | 295.1 

Wheat, per bu....---------------------$] Apr. 15] 2.12) 2.11) 1.95] —_-1.93]!Total non-agricultural income!4....7%| Mar. 368.1 | 367.6| 335.0| 296.2 
Corn, per bi,.......-.----------------§| Apr. 15) 1.64) 1.62} 1,15) 1,42) IPetel puriotltaral inoomaté....0..08 Mar. 279.1 290.8 | 232.8] 284.8 

Oats, per bu..........-----------------$] Apr. 15 +90} +90) +75) :83||Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Barley, per bu......--..---------------$] Apr. 15] 1.41) 1.49] 1.27] 1.50] No. of employees, 1930=100..__.%| Feb. 160.5| 159.7] 140.2] 151.0 
Rye, per bu......-.-------------------$] Apr. 15] 1.61] 1.52) 1.22) 1.81]! Industrial production (adjusted)"5, 
Buckwheat, per bu....-....------------8| Apr. 15] 1.27] 1.29 96] —1.36|| 1935-30=100.......--..-......%] Mar. 222 220 187 193.6 
Flaxseed, per bu......-...-------------8| Apt. 15] 4.20] 4.20) 3.50] 4.84] Freight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, 

Red elover sod, pa bitconoomvn-------$] ADE 18] 20-70) 21.00] 27-70) 25.86 109590— 100.00. ..2--9%] Mar, | 139 | 129 | 127 | 136 
Timothy leaky PEP Wjcsscackeanescnacce’! ates 15 5.80] 5.60] 12.50| 4.40]! ‘Preliminary. frome by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. 3Based on Wisconsin 

All hay, loose, per ton...---------------$] Apr. 15] 17.50] 18.40] 18.10} 17.86) grep reporters data. Paley Taymeas ea atoed) 4Based on Wisoonsin price reporters 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton..-..----...--8| Apr. 15] 18.20| 19.40] 18.90] —20.68|| data, ‘Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. ®Subsidy 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...$} Apr. 15] 16.80) 17.50) 17.20) 18.84] of 3.75 cts, included from December 1942 to ae. 1946. 710-year average. ®Based on 

Potatoes, per bu,....------------------$| Apr., 15 1.05] 1.05| 1.45| _1.58|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. Computed on the basis of the Syerags reported quantity 
Apples, per buss. esevases2222218] Apr. 15| 2:40] 2:40] 2.00} —_3.40]| fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondents 

times number of days in the month, Bureau of Agricultural Toonomics, U. B.D. A, 
——— | | Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin 

caporer dat, Bare of Labor Statice covered to 101014 base. 40 8. Depk 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 18Federal Reserve Board. *Tnrevised 

United States Farm Prices declined while the puces paid index 273 percent of the 1910-14 average, 
‘ a rose to effect a slight decrease in the compared with 272 percent in the 

ane trend in farm prices in the purchasing power of the nation’s previous month and 240 percent a 
nited States as a whole is about the farm dollar. year ago. This was the fourteenth 
oe as indicated for Wisconsin. In Prices paid by farmers in the consecutive month that this index had 

e nation the prices received index United States in mid-April averaged advanced. Feeder cattle prices ac-
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counted for most of the increase since decrease shown in the amount of Financing of farm mortgages in re- 
ee : aly sugar made. cent oar has need for a longer 

e index of prices receive y : eriod of time and at lower rates 
farmers in the nation in mid-April Increase in Mortgage Debt Interest than in the 1920’s. " 
was at 809 Pereent of the 1010-14 Less Than in Farm Land Values eae pe mortgage debt 
ase. This is down slightly from the ; f reached its peak in 1924 when it w. 

311 percent of a month earlier, but  ), Weransin a farm a moneege debt estimated at $88,148,000. It remained 
over one-fourth higher than the 241 1947 Mae ihe early eincetcs i at a peetivey high level until the 
percent of a year ago. The biggest in- 4°01’ ose than the rapid apewine in beginning of the depression. Refinanc- creases in the last year have been in tae sa fate oinee upswing In ing at a lower level and reduced inter- 
meat animals, poultry and eggs, and eK he best ve Oe thi ... est rates during and following the 
oil-bearing crops. Leen ee t me near Wis- depression enabled farmers to gradu- 

sated at aeons Totes he esti- ally reduce their debt until in 1947 it 
Output of Maple Products than 7 percent above the debt a ut Basen ter WoW eae pole, Ruitce 
Smaller This Year mated Soe VanEaty ag The oe this “Although farm income has greatly 

While weather conditions appeared Yo; (6,89 Petal tant rival, imereased| since the beginning of 
to be favorable for a high production woen cheb i the ate Vert World War II, Wisconsin farmers 
of maple products this spring, the the were qane ae e values © have not gone ‘into debt to a great 
output in Wisconsin as well as the  ¢, e Liebe) ad bt duane 1080" the extent for more land and improve- 
nation was well below last year. arm mortgage debt during was ments. The increased income has been , a little below the increase in the farm partly used to reduce the deb’ 

Only 59,000 Reuene of maple sirup real estate values during the year feanth fe aee eae aeav oY DAY were made in Wisconsin this sprin Ac comparisontotemoradwe. dathite cash for land purchases or farm im- 

compared with 76,000 Fun reported land values in the inflationary periods provements, Sarmslend svalucs have last year. The state’s 10-year average of 1990 and the present tie show qnoraved 93 percent since 1940 while 
output is 56,000 gallons of sirup and that the Wisconsin farmer is now in 18 pr aoremase del t Had detredaed 
aoe DOUPGE Ot pieet Naernaes a much sounder financial position. perents 
lecreased outpu is year is at- 

tributed to a smaller number of trees paen gp te ae tne ay New Potato and 
tapped compared with last year and igh of 1920. The farm mortgage Tobacco Bulletins 
the average number for the 1940-49 debt, however, at the beginning of Two! bulletins ‘have been dasted re- 

period. this year was only 63 percent of the cently by the Wisconsin Crop Report The 1951 production of maple sirup total farm mortgage debt in 1920. At ing Service These bulleting. a ‘Nie 
in the nation was 1,726,000 gallons or that time it was estimated at $466,- It of studi i 
12 percent below that of fast year. 959,000. ; arobleme of pedictiee pongeerrg the 
Production of maple sugar was 213,- In addition to farmers in the state of potatoes and tobacco. The rai ii 
000 pounds, which was also much carrying a much smaller debt than in changes in our economy have bro ae 

1 below the 1950 production. Total out- the period of high prices following about new problems rh Seonrat 
oh es of maple products in the United World War I, their ability to meet these two crops, which in tern reat! 

tates this year was below the their obligations is better if prices stimulated a demand for a save or 
; 1940-49 average with the sharpest should fall than it was in 1920. the two industries. . 

Snrecial Bulletin No. 4, “Wisconsin 
Maple Sugar and Sirup Production by States Potato Production, Storage and Mar- —~; neo keting” attempts to bring together 

Trees tapped Sugar made! Sirup made! basic data on the potato industry to 
A (1,000 trees) (1,000 pounds) (1,000 gallons) provide the needed information for 

ate -~—~|—Taverage| |. lAverage| |. lAverage  UNderstanding and improving the pro- 
1951 | 1950 | 1940-49] 1951 | 1950 | 1940-49] 1951 | 1950 | 1940.49 | duction, storage, and marketing meth- 

rt te ie oe einnlovedtinvtne sduecey, 

Nace cece east | satel eSeel a2 a tal| ace vel [teri nara I eam eee ren ee ree caer cs lew Hampshire__.--_---_------ 49 acco Production an arketing” was 

Masrechoasitas | ae} Os] Sam} | Tis} 7} 3] “g] % prepared primarily to provide data 
New York ;---ccsc--ce--------] 2,587 | 2,460 | 2,773 a ‘s ad ee and ae rere Aloe on mie 
ennsylvania..---..-.--------- % current tobacco marketing methods 

Michigg] to] 8] Ste} se] =|] ster | ts] tor 8. they are practiced in Wisconsin 
Wisconsin......-.--.-...----- 218 291 2m 9 6 1 59 76 56 and other states. 

Maryland. .......------------- as » 3s ‘ e : n 1 % Copies of these bulletins will be 
10 States..........--.-----] 7,118] 7,711 | 8,744 213 262 405 | 1,726| 1,968] 2,005 mailed free Upon request to the Wis- 
a a IE consi oropl mentite sanuicenr ont 

1Does not include production on nonfarm lands in Somerset County, Maine. Office Box 351, Madison 1, Wisconsin. 
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W Hits THE CROP SEASON in Weather Summary, May 1951 
a WASH aD, Foe seer 869.900 

IN THIS ISSUE is year conditions have nm un- Teusereate Prscamatce 
usually favorable during May and Degrees Fahrenbeit Inch 

June Crop Report a STOR Dvr tose De Nes Af rapid eee 
aes ; ‘ that the handicap of late planting ci 

ing Mee Wek ie Wee aed has Ber aaa oy eon Dale He 
. rain planting was late, corn plant- foe 

i engi ai fe uk ine was more nearly on time. Pros- Ststien i 5 B34 
on June 1 were the highest on pects Sonera are now much better 3 3 2/4 Bs 
souoydaandthigh condition fig- than seemed likely a month or two fle i £ i a3! 

ago. e pea eee g| (pee [ete ee © 9 
badass Fenorsed for hay and ‘The condition of grain crops is well 

SESE cropay above last year nad: sito above ayer. Pebath--2 2 | 81 S1:7147.31 2.8413.2514-0.64 

Milk Production age. Hay crops and pastures show  pirnFalis..| 30 | 83 | 56.5|52.5]| 4.61|3.50|-+3.73 
unusually high conditions. A large Rhineland 28 | 81 | 56.8]52.7|| 4.30]3.18|-+4.30 

Milk production on Wisconsin hay crop is about ready for the har- Wausau... by 85 ae 55.2|)*3.39)3.44)_ 
farms increased more than sea- vest in Wisconsin. Marinette. 34) 1/85 \|/09,6)86-1)/1:83)5- 1210.32 
sonally during May. The output For the United States, crop condi-  Escanaba__| 28 | 81 | 53.6|49.6|| 2.00/2.93/-+-0.35 
of milk in the state in May was tions are about average. Wheat pro- Biaseepts . 81 ite $7.7|| 4.14)3.67) ae 

5 percent above a year ago, but duction will be lower than last year fargclate--| 35 | $8 | 2 -3le)'3|| scoala. ysit.6.1 
production for the nation was especially winter wheat. The nation’s Hancock...| 30 | 88 | 60.4156.4 yore The 
about equal to May last year. ay S208 wal probably, Pe a little Oshkosh...) 33 | 86 | 60.0/56.4]/ 1.24)3.52)-+0.31 

arger than last year. Pastures vary g | 32 1}s4.9|| 0.89/3.52/—0. 
Egg Production preatly at een paris fe the coun- Haiawes i a are at oa) th 

try, but the average for the nation is ome. - - -6/60.3)) 5.68/4. 

wilore eaee were Droduced on || somewhat above a year ago. The Bast | 38 | | osa[ses| so1ls.s4/1132 
7 ne iene northern states generally are having Milwaukee | 38 | 86 | 57.9|52.6|| 3.87/3.35|-+4.30 

year ago. Egg production for rey d past hil ee ace te coe | eae (cee 

the nation in May was below a fren BY ath y UES: DIOBT CRE WANS Average ter 
year. catlier “with (a. smaller || cu tce SOFiRE Mere Gio! MANY POON 1s: Stetiona| $8.1 [64,21 69.1156. 011 2.98/9.541 12.16 
number of layers offsetting the Breer Does not include rainfall on May 81. 
record May production per oe = ‘ e 1 Average for 17 stations, 

layer. ‘ondition of Crops, June 1, 1951 
R ; 1950, and 10-year Average about equal to the 10-year, 1940-49 

Piaes ances Receive i (Percent of normal) eee January-May pReduetion for 
y eee—————=$@som— _ the entire country was nearly 2 per- 

Parcs poet of fe es Wisconsin United States cont elo vitae total for the same five 

consin farm dollar declin Cro Poem |iet |. likm ee % 
from April to May as prices of * 7 a. In most important dairy sections 
farm syroducts aronned more 1951 | 1980 | 1940-| 1951 | 1950 |1940- favorable Snluone resulted in a 

: : 49 49 slight vi i . than prices paid by farmers for Palais aaa | aren ape ea | UT lightly above average milk produc 

goods and services used in farm tion per cow. Nationally, milk pro- 
production and family living. Winter wheat) 93 | 81 | 87 |....|...|.._ duction is expected to reach its sea- 

Although showing a decline, Geen ee etellwae licgaval cet lace al tae sonal peak a little later than usual 
prices received for frm prod- Barley <2] 90 | 86 | 0 | st | a8 | 82 peeate ace woe fact ney ie ee 

: ucts as a whole in May were a Riese scaloge ol ge lies) (cae ae aa my ow started later in the Mid- 
fifth above a year ago. (hie Gar west. Milk production per cow aver- 

fmmothy ba 1s | 8s 85 aged 21.1 pounds on June 1—the 
Current Trends Alfalia hay | 101 74 | 89 1 2 86 Wisconsin average on that date was 

Cold serene stocks of butter Pauee’--7| 3 | 8 | ge | oe | a | as 274 pounds. 
are muc elow last year and a  erdidoecee 
some decrease is shown for Wisconsin Egg Output 
holdings of all cheese. Total A . i 
stocks of poultry and eggs are Milk Production Up Increased in May 
also below a year ago. Stocks Sharply in Wisconsin Wisconsin farm flocks produced 254 
of condensed and evaporated F million eggs in May, which was over 
whole milk, case goods, are With excellent pastures, favorable 314 percent more than in May a year 

larger than a year ago. Busi- weather, and a continued high level ago but just a little under the 5-year 
ness activity continues at a of concentrate feeding, Wisconsin Me average. Egg output during 

; 3 farmers reported a sharp rise in milk May, usually the highest of an high level with employment and , Ys y. ry iy 

Personal incomes well above last prceueuen ad eer The Sonny of ene exceed He ont ae a May 
ear. milk produced in May was 5 percen last year mainly because of the in- 

sear greater than in May 1950 whereas in creased rate of lay. Layers average 
Special Items (pages 3 and 4) April milk production was about 18.41 eggs per layer in May or about 

i 1 percent below April a year ago. 3 percent over the production rate in 
1950 Dairy Manufactures a ns Rane five a of 1951 May last year and the highest rate 

q aie milk production in isconsin was for the month since 1938, May is gen- 
Condition of June Pastures 2 percent above the same period in erally the month when egg peodastion 
Percent of Wisconsin Corn 1950. i ; is highest per layer. in May 1951 » 

Planted June 1 For the nation as a whole milk pro- layers numbered just a little higher 
duction in May was about the same than the eonree ponding: month last 
as in May a year ago and was just year but under the average.
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Current Trends 
eo 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 
WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. av, UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av, Date ported | month | year | of same Date | Reported} month | year | of same igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month = | | | | aire |_ Peter |_ ment Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!9, 1910-14=100 Farm prices, general...........-------%| May 291 299 242 247 || Farm prices, Lie reer May 305 309 247 245.6 Livestock and livestock products...-%| May 306 315 246 248 Livestock and livestock products..%] May 335 340 269 252.8 MUS siset noses esceceeuvenanctlel Lewy, 281 292 231 249 Dairy products...............-.%] May 270 273 230 243.0 Meat animals...................%] May | 393 | 402 | 320 | 273 Meat animals_._-----........-.9| May 418 423 342 2370 Poultry and eggs.........-......-%] May 220 214 153 187 Poultry and eggs.-.............%| May 221 215 154 195.0 Qmopis sees cc2t cc scesecnasctonng al DUN. 189 193 2i1 241 OR aa eat escenete enon ots May 271 275 223 238.0 Feed grains and baycossaawa27774¢] May | 193 | iss | tse | 200 || Feedaraiae sad bara} Mey | 2 | BS 190 | 2086 NYU: cok SseAl von cecdcesecace acpi! MUAY, 167 167 192 284 || Prices farmers piy......-.---.----%| May 272 273 244 218.2 Prices farmers PAY neeseceeeeenee lM May 281 282 258 229 Purchasing power, farm products...%| May 2 113 101 112.6 Purchasing power, farm products..-.--.%| May | 104 | 106 | 94 | 198 /] “OS PNY A DU) My | Steg ———_______ | —_—__|_|— |_| airy Production and Markets Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale! _-........-.$] May 15] 4.23] 4.36) 3.49] 3.66 Milk price per cwt.3 Farm price of butterfat in cream!0, Mi nelladotscesoncsneconczez-ns@] Ave | S70), aide] Rise] oaiiel| esti eee ees ta arta cate rascal neg 61.7 For cheese...---------eces-a-oso-0§ apr es Ha sit Hi Le sHotesale) {2 sate batter, al ‘ae ane For butter.....5-.----.0.+---.-...8| Apr. . . : cago, per Ib.11_________.__ ets.) May 9. c 59.8 58.28 Condensery products.......-..--..8| Apr. 3:80 4105] 3.04) 3.21] rotal milk production!®, Market: ttlktscs. 550s ccesccascascs8| pe 4.07) 4.19) 3.23} 3.49]! (000,000 omitted)...-........Ibs,| May | 11856 | 10328 | 11840 118857 Farm price of butterfat in cream4.__--cts,| May 15] 74 a” 66 67.2 ||Creamery butter production!®, Farm price of butterS.._._._.....___-ets.| May 15] 70 m 61 61.4 |) (000 omitted). -.......-..--.-.Ibs.| Apr. {103800 93700 |129905 |111646 Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, American® (cheddar)-............0ts,] May 38.14) 36.71) 30.71)____._1] (000 omitted). .......-..-.--Ibs.| Apr. | 75195 | 64565 | 83400 | 79332 BWR) ec pe ly lox cedsesuccsucten|) ANY. 37.0 34.9 33.0 38.7 |/ Evaporated whole milk production!®, Total milk production®, “000 omitted) eena ale Apr. 289500 [258600 [258000 |sz1719 : (000,000 omitted)... ............-.Ibs.| May | 1800 | | 1473 | 1713 | 16697 _||Dried skim milk production!O, . Cows in herd freshening®..-_....--..-.%| May 6.21] 8.79] 5.52] 5.92]/ (000 omitted) Calves born during month being raised® 9% May 37.40) 40.77] 32.07) 32.74 Human food_.-.....----.-.-Ibs.] Apr. 66750 | 53000 | 98000 | 76233 Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. ........-.-...-Ibs.] Apr. 1000 1025 2950 1959 Der cow®.........................Ibs,| May 179 227 2i1 175.4 |/Butter receipts at 4 markets! !, Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted).................Ibs.| May | 36835 | 35761 | 42538 | 40209 Per farm......-.--.------------Ibs,| June 1] 68.7] 133.6 | 100.1 68.6 |/Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, Per cow in herd.-.-...-......-.tbs,| June 1] 3.93) 7.60] 5.75] 4.02]! (000 omitted)...........-.----Ibs.| May | 19720 | 22062 | 15654 17524 Per 100 tbe, of mill produced....-Ibs.| June 1) 13.32] 29.74) 20.96) 14,75]|___-""" nn) | nn eee ee Wisconsin creamery butter production'®. Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om.) We omitted nonin lb Apr. 13100 /10475 [17315 [10849 preeriery Rees ane We a fie aaa 136867 | 50172 ‘isconsin American cheese production merican cheese........---------lbs.] May 3 441 186062 | 120473 (000 omitted) cesss serene tbe, Apr. 38850 [35520 40510 [35596 |/Swiss cheese.......-.-----------Ibs.| May 31| 6481 5488, 3637 1799 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketsi!, All other cheese...............--Ibs.| May 31] 21313 | 19893 | 19237 | 18307 1A woe rien ae scat May | 5347 | 5300 | 7473 | 4835 all recone of ee May A Ee ieee 208986 140579 ~ iseonsin cheese receipts at 4 markets! ‘otal frozen poultry....-.......-Ibs.| May 31 4720: 136548 = | 145997 ay (000 omitted)....--..............-Ihs.| May |12300 |16106 11884 {11533 Eggs, shell--........--.-......cases| May 31| 2094 973 3412 4479 

i Peay Prodeiaens! Gi aslo ula [een DENI ARE Ear. ee teen ad a0 May 31] 11581 | 9776 i ‘oultry Production’ ‘case equivalent)...........-.cases] May 3 16227 13756 Layers on hand in month, (000 0m.)...no.] May {1380214802 [1371714151 —————————————— | Eggs per 100 layers..................no.| May 1841 1710 1786 1799 ||Poultry Production!® 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)..--no.| May 254 253 245 255 || Layers on hand in month, iihiaaasa mc gral) oowvvtoweewoota] May fazat senna fansio fara ‘eed Price Changes gs per 100 layers. .-..---__-__-no.! May 1 1811 179) Index offerd prices, 1910-14=100......%] May | 245.0 246.9 | 211.5 | 225.1 || TSE Pers produced, Cost, 1000 the. dairy ration......--.-..-8] May | 28.90] 29.86) 27.66] 28.17/| (000,000 omitted)..............no May | e186 | e318 | zor | e121 Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mille a rr ee re would buy... .......-............tbe] May | 122.8] 123.9] 105.6 | 112.3 ||Stocks of Dried Condensed, and Wisconsin byproduct feed cost Evaporated Milk!0, (000 omitted) per ton fob, Madison Dried whole milk..............--Ibs.] Apr. 30] 16564 | 14464 | 9800 | 16057 Standard bran.......-....-.......$] May 59.50) 65.10} 58.70] $5.49//Dried skim milk..---.--.....-.-Ibs Apr. 30] 44321 | 29134 | 71963 | 59034 Linseed oi! meal_.....-.------..-..$] May 65.10] 70.00) 77.20) 63.63/| Dried buttermilk.....-.---------Ibs.| Apr. 30| 7056 5036 4031 4922 Corn gluten feed.........-..-.....$] May 52.40) 52.00) 59.50) 57.83!|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs| Apr. 30) 8325 9501 7596 8039 VANMANO 55 occ<snccssscnsscacesceel MAY. 121,55} 132.40} 116.90} 95.84]! Evaporated milk (case goods) ---- Ibs. Apr. 30]148505 91682 117081 130640 Standard middlings..-.....-..-....§| May 63.10) 67.10) 63.60) 58.97/}_—_—____~~-} “jy eee Soybean meal........-...---.-----§| May 79.55) 78.45] 85.60] 70.89/|Staughter under Federal Meat Cost, 1000 ths poultry ration-----------$| May 32.61) 33.36] 28.27] 29.33]]  Inspection'!, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs CONG sontsadeucnecnditans 0080s May 986 894 1075 983 WOU Dies cc ceseaceescvacccecnashbe | LMA: 132.5 | 123.8 99.0] 130.0 |!Calves......-.------------------N0| May 414 406 496 509 ee tp nd Meebo coven) nal Mge 657 657 941 1082 Farm Product Prices® Hogs.....--.-.-.---.-----------00/ May | 4952 | 4989 | 4338 | 3921 Millecows, per bond. . -.---.-22--c-s-=26] May 16] 95 (| -205\_| 228\__|) -182;20|| ee | ee |e Hogs, per cwt......---------2---------$| May 15] 20.50] 20.60) 17.90] —17.70||Business and Industry Beef cattle, per ewt.......---.--.-...-$] May 15] 26.00} 26.70] 19.80] 15.70||Wholesale prices'3, 1910-14100 Veal calves, per ewt.......-------.-----$] May 15] 32.50] 34.00} 26.40] 19.32|| All SRP RLUA ceoxasees- tangy May 266 268 228 199.4 Sheep. per ewt...........-..---.---...$] May 15] 18.50] 18.00 9.70 TTR RODUME sete sncosenvansnnenn ta] MAY |occce | AST 247 223.4 Lambe, per owis-wss voces ccicZ274)] May 15] 32/40] 34°00| 23.60) 18-12 Retail prices!8, 1910-14= 100 Wool, per Ib.....-----2222-------------8| May 15] 1.06] 1.00) 52 -44l/ All commodities.........-------%] Apr. 268 267 244 218.2 Chickens, per lb..-.-.....-----------cts.] May 15] 32.3 32.6 26.5 26.3 || Foods.........---..----+------%| Apr. 291 292 255 226 Beg, per Jon.ov-oc222222IITTT2Leta| May 15] 43.2) 403 | be-0.| 34°2 |lrote geraonal insometczaww-274| ABE | 28h | 2z | ass | ae Wheat per bincssssosssccssccacacce-s] May 15] “2-te| “2t2]“tig9] “f-gal| FOR non-agricultural inconel®=2°2%| Apr. | gor] Sasa | 3207 | 203.3 Core, pet bls. o.2.- 1+. cnewnwescswnccei May 16 1,66) 1.64 1,25) 1,47||Total agricultural income!4...._..%! Apr. 298.5 280.6 228.8 288.8 Oata, per bu.....-2.2222222222222222..8] May 15 90) 90) 77 -83]| Factory employment (adjusted)18, Barley, per bu.....--.-----------------$] May 15] 1.36] 1.41! 1.32! 1.48!! No. of employees, 1939= 100... .%] Mar. 161.3] 161.3) 141.3] 152.0 Rve, per bu,..........----------------$] May 15 1,61 1.61 1,24 1.71)| Industrial production (adjusted)!5, Buckwheat, per bu..........--.--------$] May 15] 1.30} 1.27] 1.00] 1.39|!_1935-39=100.._.._. <---%| Apr. 222 222 190 189.8 Flaxseed, per bu...----..22.2..--.----.$] May 15] 3.95] 4.20] 3.55] _ 4.25] Freight-car loadings (adjusted) 18, Red clover seed, pet bu.----------0----§ May 18 an a Bee 2s 1935-39= 100... ----%l Apr. 136 139 126 129 
Irechebal a Nicaea May 15] 5:80] 8:80] 12-80] 4.10 ‘Preliminary, 2Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service Based on Wisconsin All hay, loose, per ton.......-.........8] May 15| 17.10] 17.50 20:90] _17:38|| crop reporter data. Subsidy ayinents excluded.) Based on Wisronsin price renorters Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton.-------.-----8] May 15| 17.90] 18.20] 21:80] _20-82]| data, (Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. ®Subsidy Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...$| May 15| 16.50] 16.80] 20:10 18,30|| of 3.75 cts. included from December 1942 to January 1046, "10-year average, #Rased on Potatoes, per bu........-...--------...$| May 15] 1:00] 1.05] 1.45 160] ieee aay Tepertars ey secna on tbe bare af the average reported suaety if i i i fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds isconsin dairy corresponden SDPAGH DEE Ualrore ence eecsecenecees#] MAY 161i: IGATA¥ sua: 40|punsE. Dy ing saal|ttPa number of days in the month. !Bureau of Agricultural Economics, UB, DA. a <<< || 1! Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. B.A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

wpa data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39= 100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *IInrevised 

The nation’s farm flocks laid a little more than average. Egg out- to offset the decline in the number of 
slightly fewer eggs in ay this year put per layer during the month set a_ layers resulting in the reported de- than a year ago and production was record for May but it was not enough crease in total egg production.
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Wisconsin Farm Price 
index Lower fn May : PASTURE FEED CONDITIONS* 
Milk pees decd meaty & pee SRF ren June |, 1951 . 

cent during the month ending in mid- GY og , gee ee 
May to register the largest price drop IQ Wy GDF Pe, Es 

of any Wisconsin farm product in fis pea . Ce Bane oe <a ch 
that period. Re if eer ues the fs DN. Cie i Ya MN UN 
usual seasonal decline which comes pe YY oo Sa Fe ees 

with the production increase at this | fo 0 Ft We  ) Sy bo 
time of the year. The average price | fi fo ph pe Cn DE ae 
for milk for all uses was $8.50 per | \ ff er om 
hundredweight. OI fe ae Bb ee Ne 

In mid-May the index of prices re- 5 RA gy JB pe Me 

ootted FOr RE Waeouas fet Po ye Re Se Nes 
ucts stood at percent 0! e ee Sd VBS A i ND Pe ary 

1910-14 average, down 8 points from Ty i Uy Vy temo ol «OMe To KS A G t EY YY, oN YY Py QDs AE ps YA OG) 
the 299 poroaai in April of Shi yaar, : ww « G | 2 C4) gy Cire oo ene 

v this is still about one- 75th Seis YY: Yr ts YY Naess RSD 

higher than a year ago. Meat animal PERCENT WV, ork Ua cacy 
prices, although much higher than OF NORMAL MM; OD pe W/o Se S ‘YY 

milk in relation to the 1910-14 base, — | 9» say over 22] Good to excellent “M/A, ORG Rea OCS 
Gren pee by a_ smaller secu es18 0 Ge Teaontetiai Coe mg re Lox 

pee rk sae AEE 50 to 65 BRS Very poor Ge BA 
Y 35 e "AS REPORTED BY Bs 

2) percent higher than a year Ago, | ee 25 eave cua Qi watrttm © 
Hapueiate A ieconstt farm products # INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF PASTURE FEED FOR GRAZING RELATIVE TO THAT EXPECTED 
showed a price increase during the FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VERY FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS 

month. They were up less than 3 per- _ [_U_S. DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE NEG, 48200 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

cent, and are now over 40 percent 
igher th: ear ago. 

hiner id eeot rites paid by Wis- conditions in many counties averaged The percentage of corn planted by 
consin farmers in May was 281 per- 100 percent or over. Conditions were June 1 was closer to normal in the 
cent of the 1910-14 base compared the best in the northwestern, south- northern and central counties of the 

i 2 percent in April and 258 western, and southern counties. Very state than in the southern counties. with 282 pr it Pp ‘ 
percent a year ago. This index is now few counties in the state reported a Counties in the West District showed 
about one-tenth above May 1950, condition below 95 percent. 90 percent of the corn planted this 
With these changes in the iilexes of With milk production costs rela- year compared with 95 reported as 
prices received and paid, the purchas- tively high, any lowering of these normal. In the Southeast District 
ing power of the Wisconsin farm costs or conservation of feed supplies only 52 percent of the corn was 
dollar dropped to 104 percent of the hy fweleomed by isconen sArtg Biante epanared with the normal of 
1910— ith 1 = astures are _ considere a cheap 8 percent, 

aa eee comiparea nGUR SUE Per source of feed for milk cows. This In the southern counties a larger 
vey ta aan June per unee fe ae part of the Ror Cron ae Gaee aor 

i . nishing percent 0: e feed fed to grain than in the north where muc 
United States a, milk cows while a year ago June 1 of the crop is silage corn. The late 

_ The index of prices paid by the na- yeports from dairy correspondents planting could result in poor quality 

tion’s farmers was down slightly showed that for the state only 54 per- corn as it did last year when planting 
front Pee a pee Pee enhe cent of the feed fed to milk cows was also late. 

oe ti ‘ 
percent a month ago, The index of OS aoa eae : 
prices received by farmers in the na- 3 : Less Dairy Products Made 
tion oa B whole Wee aie cova for the Puree Sn Planting In Wisconsin Last Year 
month. It now stands at 305 percent, ehin: ‘ule : ‘ ‘ . 
compared with 309 percent a month * 3) Wisconsin's dairy plants produced cartannchut it 1a he Ratnonectoneel, Normally 87 percent of Wisconsin’s less butter, cheese, and condensed and 
higher’ than @ year aga corn acreage is planted by the first of powdered milk products in 1950 than 

eal ea ahaa price move- June. This year the state’s crop cor- their reports of total output of these 
ments the purchasing power of the respondents reported that only 74 products showed for 1949. Production 
natlon’atarm dollar weld slightly. peroehe of the acreage was planted of individual dairy products, however, 
It jevnow Lio percent atithe 1010-14 y June 1. The percentage of the varied greatly from 1949 to 1950. 
base Pseead with 113 percent in 2crease planted this year, while This information as shown in more 
April of this year. In Ma Po0E0 this smaller than usual, is somewhat lar- detail in the accompanying table 
index ctood ee a0n ee ger than on June 1 last year when comes from the annual reports of 

Pp reports showed 68 percent of the dairy manufactures made by the 
acreage planted at the beginning of  state’s plants at the close of each 

Excellent Pastures June. : year. A Wisconsin law requires an- 
In Wisconsin nual production reports of all licensed 

th Fewe eonationt in aeeenats ey Hecentolcorplanted byiunel” Sear peectiction on Wisconsin farms 
ne beginning of June average ag pe tee ee ee Pa eee ee at peti ta ie 50 w: i 

percent of normal or the highest on District 1951 Normal bai sree A han tho deep tx tee 
record for the month. For the nation, ~~~~~~———_|"" Percent | Percent. +‘ manufacture of dairy products last 
pasture conditions varied greatly year probably was the result of more 
wi bee to poner en renoE HON Gibran eee o milk going to fluid milk distributing 
much of the no: 0 poor with near-  Nottheast....ssn nnn 2 lants and less used in the manufac- 
drought conditions in parts of the  Nowhestte--------------- p it Be i 

south and_ southwest. Pestite A SW acccacces:| 8 ture of dairy products. 

tions for the nation as a whole aver- — {entral...---------------- G His F 
aged 86 poset of normal on June 1 Wai jie wes sie Butter Production Down 
compared with 83 percent a year ago, Southwest.....-........... 81 92 Wisconsin’s output of creamery 
Many Wisconsin erp TOpOrters  Geiteserressceseeeerree| 8 : butter last year is reported at 161,- 

commented that they had never seen “orsr)____|_____. 644,000 pounds or nearly 4 percent 
better pastures for June 1. Pasture __State........----....-|__™ | 87 ____ less than the 1949 output. The output
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of butter last year was the second Wisconsin Dairy Manufactures, 1950, 1949, and 1948 : 
highest since 1942, and for the past. ©; 
two years production has been more ni 

in line with that of the years before Product 1950 1949 1948 |——__ 
World War II. The all-time high in (000 (000 (000 1949 
the state’s butter output was in 1938 omitted) omitted) | omitted) percent 

when 188,933,000 pounds were manu- © ———_____ ate 

factured. Creamery butter (includes whey butter)........-..._.__Ib,| 161,644] 168,214 99,992 | — 3.9 
Near-Record Cheese Output Cheese _ 

Total cheese production in Wiscon- Swiss (drum and lad) ecco) Baemua | Gagee | sas.oan | 2.2 ain last year ed a ee 1 Dea THE eum recageae eres earners eee Dest 1/04] Fahad rm | 04 elow the record production o: . ail Mulan a ee rene . 8,387 15,726 | — 5.2 
Dairy plants reported 561,171,000 Linus ns) Mago] aig) = aa 
Rone of ae mage last soe Cates coer resctaestotaes geegereeseceareese—sfocty ang 2771 19,492 + 12/8 

isconsin usually produces abou' ie hina (SC A a Cee ee 5 , 1339 | + 4.7 
half of the nation’s annual cheese ‘ll sther cheese (not cottage cheese)...-.--2.-.°0°0- by 9,885 151 12'708 | 1456 
output. fi 7 Total cheese (excluding cottage cheese)... .._____tb.| 561, 171 563,980 | soz,104 | — 0,5 

American cheese production last Condensed and powdered ds 
year accounted for 75 percent of the Sweetened condensed whole milk 
total cheese production. The 1950 out- Gate Go0ds.-....---------2-2---0-020--enenennn-nendlby 5,384 23,103 35,041 | — 76,7 
put was 420,700,000 pounds, whicn — oiqi S00] NR | goo | 8.605 | — 33.4 was a little more than 2 percent be- Unsweetened condensed whole milk (bulk)-.------------Ib] 17615 27,207 3247 | — 3533 
low the record production of 1949. pos yrhole milk unsweetened (ease goods)_.------ Ib, 634,767 578,578 | 875,123 | + 9.7 
Decreases in production from 1949  “"Witnods ene me 1b] 640,151 | 601,681} 910,104 are also shown in the output of brick, UIE BOOS... .beguand. Woeseed ete ee saseed Paci 29/480 45,016 41,052 ty as 
Limburger, and some miscellaneous Conehacd abies ait aay 669,631 | 646,697 | 951,216 | + “3:5 
varieties of cheese. Brick cheese out- Rweetenetss cies cece oo fo! Ib.| 32,480 23,360 30,947 iy ae put last year was 17,422,000 pounds, Unsweetened... --222-0002 2. CL IIIIIITITT nb] = 7atoag | 104/477 asata | dort 
which was more than 5 percent below Get soe whay ine 106,517 Whee 119,558 ant the 1949 production but the second Powdered skim milk forhaian use oot] 87,590 52,554 41,988 | + 23:6 
highest output since 1941. Limburger Spray process........-.-----+----se-ee----eee---eelb,| 202,987 | - 175,246] 122,199 | + 18.5 
cheese output in Wisconsin has been Roller process......----------2----202cecereneeeee-lb,] 55,414 84935 79,431 | — 34/8 
declining annually since 1945. The powdered skins milk for aninal fosd.ccc cw] EBL] 2a.tBh | aon.se0 | — 009 output last year was 3,479,000 pounds Fovdated Whole milk... eo ooo nocoeene dD] 80,858 45,648 73/336 | — 19:7 
compared with 3,528,000 pounds in powder whey ccc 4/258 2;152 | — 20.3 
1949. Wisconsin will probably hold — Maltedmilk powders-2--0-00 772i] SRR] BRR] Shsago | 2s 

ity the lead in Limburger cheese output Tailcaabeietind ‘ : z ‘ i : {e although the production has been de- Tl condensed and powdered products (except dried casein!) Ib,| 1,283,305 | 1,238,989 | 1,488,003 | — 0.5 
; clining in recent years. The produc- Other products 
z Hon of nibeellansoue venieuied ot Tan Sic iine Caa neces a 12354 124 1,862 | — 20.3 

cheese made in the state declin I Bee cepeeca tang gapeesc- oo ==cccrensaran stall , 5 16,639 | — 3.3 
more than 14 percent from 1949 to Catiarechomecuh enc] ABBR] era] Tn108 | = 19°9 als cena Winton agai | | te) | Tae Swiss cheese production last year Butterfat i shi MRS INS ere Dae he i ! Ripe eels increased more Shan 10 percent over utterfat in cream shipped? .-...-.----2.-sereeeeo-e--lb| 83,863 33,122 62,773 | — 0.8 
the 1949 output. le production in 7-11 sas aed am ius Uae Gnd oping Maleate GREER EL TC 
1950 was 53,260,000 pounds, which for aftl'des dried cream, 1950—56,000 pounds; 1949—90,000 pounds; 1948—107,000 pounds; and concentrated skim milk wan the wecend Ives Coad ak wae fo sail feed, 1950—none; 1949—186,000 pounds; 1948—6,427,000 pounds; and for 1950 condensed buttermilk, 23,000 
type of cheese made in the state and Includes butterfat in whey cream shipped out of state. 
the largest aa aver on record for 
Wisconsin. Italian cheese output in- 
creased 13 percent from 1949 to 1950 ore ne act oe Svaroraved a 28 percent era ce Powered 
with 81,334,000 pounds made last offset sharp decreases in other types creasch stor ty eee oat, Year de- 
year, Cream cheese production of of condensed and evaporated ae SaPaneren ral 16 pa aa Poon 15,486,000 pounds showed a gain of milk products. Total output of all for ehelerd : ree san nearly 5 percent from 1949. Munster condensed and evaporated La ‘milk vite : eprey process pores 8 ak 
cheese output last year of 9,655,000 products in 1950 was reported at 669,- powder last veur inows oe y 30 pounds was only slightly above the 31 900 pounds. . eee at ve ine 180 ten are 1949 production. Condensed skim milk, bulk goods, = Deed " caRatt ice cea and ice 

ouput in 1950 was more than 16 per- cream mix production last year de- 
Condensery Products Change cent lower than in 1949 with the pro- clined from 1949, but the production 

Total production of condensed and duction decrease of unsweetened skim of cottage cheese in 1950 was greater evaporated whole milk increased 3% milk more than offsetting the increase than the previous year. Less whole percent from 1949 to 1950. An in- in the sweetened product. Concen- milk was shipped out of the state last 
crease of more than 9 percent in the trated whey output in 1950 was more year than in 1949, 
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C ROP PRODUCTION in Wisconsin Weather Summary, June 1951 
tals year may be somewhat eet 5555S 

ent from a year ago as a result o: qT iisceiad 
IN THIS ISSUE some oop changes and difference Degrees Fahrenbeit paper ee 5 

July Crop Report in yields. Reports from_the state’s foes [een or [ail | se eer 
crop correspondents on July 1 indi- re 

Wisconsin’s July crop report cated that pasture conditions aver- ee. 
indicates more corn and less aged the highest on record for any Pie Be 
oats to be harvested compared month, and a record hay crop may be mn 3 3 33 
with the 1950 Fcc The | harvested in Wisconsin this year. 3/3 5 qc i is 
hay crop may be a record for Corn production may be a little eteet 3 #\/2|3||8 gg2 
the state. Pasture conditions than the crop harvested last year, but oa Se Ue Les eee] eis ese 
average the highest on record. the oat crop is estimated to be a little 
Smaller potato and tobacco short of the record crop of 1945. Meee | se | stot leccliner eas 
crops are expected as a result Although the government urged Park Falls.| 32 | 79 |58.7 |62.8|/7.00 |4.88|+-5.85 
of reduced acreage. For the na- i ‘ Rhinelander| ....|._.._|---..}62.7]]_....|4.68}___-- ! farmers to use larger acreages for Wausau 64.7 418 

ee Draenects are Sane corn and grain crops this year, the  Marinetie..| 38 | 85 |63.2 |66:5||3.50 |3.16| 0.46 
1 Dest ‘on record. trend in Wisconsin was the opposite 

Milk Producti ; with an increase in hay acreage and fcmePhiis| 38/15 (84-2 (e0-2 118-47 [2.221 + 0.60 
1 roduction eeomaley perenne oe other feed eroDs Eau Clete. 3 % as ees Es 472 {2.92 
Milk production on Wisconsin ‘armers reduced their corn acreage rose. +3 /68.3//5.17 4, 27 

farms during June was the percent and oat acreage 2 percent ecmponna Aste ca leaelles silting eae nase 
highest since June 1946. June from last year but increased the tame 
production was 5 percent above hay acreage about 8 percent. The  GreenBay..| 37 6 /61.3 /64.9/12.30 Bete 
last year for the state, but milk spring wheat acreage is 14 percent Dubuque. 42 | 83 |63.7 \69.4||2.02 |4.31|+3.46 
production for the nation re- below last year and a slight drop in  Madison...| 45 | 84 |64.9 |67.2||3.21 |3.76|+-1.65 
mained at about the same level the barley acreage is indicated. These feta: a ic re bale nee Fas roger 
as June last year. > decreases in acreages more than offset Serene ise | [ome eo Cae, 

i i Q ry f ie Botoides some increases in the acreages of rye tyyttsl'ly nls slea.sle.l..vls.sols2.10 
Wisconsin farm flocks pro- Record Hay Crop ‘Average for 16 stations. 

duced 4 percent more eggs in Wisconsin will have the largest hay ; ‘i 
June than a year ago, and an production for any state in the na- both acreage and yield may result in 
increase of 1 percent is shown tion. Yields are estimated to be bet- @ Canning pea crop about 10 percent 
for the nation. Nationally, June ter than 2 tons per acre. If the vres- larger than last year. 

|| egg production was the highest ent forecast materializes, Wisconsin’s 
| since June 1945. record hay crop will be about 2 mil- United States Crop Prospects 

: , 5 lion tons larger than last year. With Cro rospects on July 1 for the 
| Posey AS es Aecetye the larger acreage and unusually fa- nanion were Deore the most favorable 

Yy ‘ vorable growing conditions, tame hay on record. Farmers have been able to 
The index of prices received production in the state this year is plant the largest aggregate acreage 

|| by Wisconsin farmers in June expected to reach 9 million tons. This since 1938, and yield prospects are re- 
| remained unchanged from May. would be a crop nearly 30 percent ported virtually as good as the best 
|| Prices paid by farmers also re- larger than last year and a third jn recent years. Wheat prospects im- 
| mained unchanged from a above the 10-year average production. proved during June, and the crop is 
|| month ago. A slight drop in The weather has been excellent for expected to be 16 million bushels 
| the prices received by the na- the growing crop but unfavorable for above a month ago. The corn crop is 
|| tion’s farmers is shown for the harvesting hay. While a record crop expected to be the third largest on 

| past month but no change in is forecast, the quality of much of the record, and a larger than average oat 
| the index of prices paid first cutting has often been poor. crop is in prospect. The forecast is 

occurred. The corn crop is now forecast at for a relatively small barley crop, but 
Cc nearly 107% million bushels. The the quantity of sorghum grain is 
urrent Trends higher yield indicated for this year likely to be about as large as in 1950. 
Slaughter of cattle, calves, would more than offset the reduced With a relatively large carryover, 

and sheep and lambs is below a acreage and raise production about 3 including large stocks of corn and 
year ago, but some increase is million bushels above 1950, A slightly oats, farm supplies of feed grains per 
reported for the number of hogs lower oat yield and a smaller acreage animal unit will be slightly less than 
slaughtered. Cold storage hold- than last year results in the oat pro- in the last 8 years. Hay supplies will 
ings of butter are 60 percent duction estimate of 137% million be the largest on record. 
below a year ago and stocks of bushels being about 4% million bush- 

| all chepee are about 10 percent els paw the 1950 set Tields of Sharp Increase In 
smaller. spring and*winter wheat and rye are . wee . 

above last year but barley yields are Wisconsin’s Milk Output 

Special Items (page 4 lower. Dairy herds on Wisconsin farms 
Nie . (page 4) Smaller tobacco and potato crops produced 1,797 million pounds of milk 
SEs Pig Crop and : are in prospect mostly because of the during June. This was 5 percent more 
Indicated Fall Farrowings decreases in acreage this year. The than was produced in the state in 

| Farm Stocks of Grain potato acreage is about 20 percent June 1950 and was 6 percent greater 
smaller and a reduction of 15 percent than the 10-year, 1940-49, average for 

a eee is shown for tobacco. Increases in the month. Milk production this June
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«. Crop Summary of Wisconsin for July 1, 1951 
meme pammmemmmmmmemmsmemmeeseeeeeee see ee 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop : ar OR Se oi eee | OR eri et EE ere re ett 1951 19S1asa | July 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-yea; (Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average |; Indicated) 1950 | averag. nary) 1950 forecast 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-45 
1950 | average 

Corn. 3 2 -| 2,442,000 | 2,544,000 | 96.0 /107,448,000 {104,304,000 107,906,000 | 103.0 | 99.6 || Bu. 44.0 | 41.0 | 43.1 Potatoes... 2202222220 o TT) ga ion0 77,000 | 80.5 | 12,090,000 | 15,015,000 | 12,708,000 | 80:5 | 95.1 || Bu. 195 | 195 | 103 Tobaceo__ ae nm 17,900 21,100 | 84.8 | 26,480,000 | 30,645,000 | 32,968,000 | 86.4 | 80.3 || Lb.  |/1479 [1452 naa 
Oats. --------....-| 2,866,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.0 [137,568,000 {141,814,000 |113,497,000 | 97.0 | 121.2 || Bu. 48.0 | 48.5 | 42,3 Barley.__ ~----.-} "2143000 | "216,000 | 99.1 8,346,000 | 8,856,000 | 9'930,000 | 94.2 | 84.0 || Bu. 39.0 | 41.0 | 34.0 Rye nae 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,406,000 | 1,150,000 | 1,282,000 | 12:3 | 109:7 || Bu. 145 | 12:5 | 14 inter wheat ile ope 25,000 23,000 | 108.7 650,000 | ‘529,000 | "692,000 | 122.9 | 93.9 || Bu. 26.0 | 23.0 | 20:5 Spring wheat. 9 54,000 63,000 | 85.7 1,404,000 | 1,544,000 | 1,219,000 | 90.9 | 115.2 || Bu. 26.0 | 24.5 | 22.0 
All tame hay eee ge 3,861,000 | 107.7 8,993,000 | 6,945,000 | 6,746,000 | 129.5 | 133.3 || Ton 2.16] 1.80) 1.70 Alfalfa hay... | 2'182'000 | 1'818'000 | 120:0 5,564,000 | 4/000,000 | 2,372,000 | 139.1 | 234.6 || Ton 2.55] 2.20] 2.18 Clover and timothy hay....____] 1,767,000 | 1,767,000 | 100.0 3,181,000 | 2,562,000 | 3,997,000 | 124.2 | 79:6 || Ton 1.80} 1:45] 152 Other tame hay. 210,000 | '276,000 | 76.1 248,000 | '383,000 | ‘377,000 | 64.8 | 65.8 || Ton 118} 139} 1a Wild hay oo pce 64,000 | 85,000) 75.3 86,000 | 106,000 | 138,000 | 81.1 | 62.3 || Ton W358} 1.25) 117 

Fits so4s0 Peeustesene $000 | 9,000 | 100.0 112,000 | 126,000 | 142,000 | 88.9 | 78.9 |] Bu. 12.5 | 14.0 | 11.7 Sugar beets. 0) 000 15,800 | 70.3 111,000} 160,500 | 137,270 | 69:2 | 80.9 || Ton 10.0 | 10.2 | 9.9 SORIWWIA So. o5: cts sescdesacecs 1,000 VOOM Oi La ccc Siva carat al wag ten cea) vee eo ciy| enue wal leeet anal eee alee le Peas for canning......_______.|_ 129,000 | 118,100 | 109.2 283,800,000 |257, 460,000 (250,140,000 | ii0.2 | 113.5 || Lb.  ||2200  \2180 |i860 Snap beans for canning... 12,200 12,000 | 101.7 18,300 18;000 14/900 | 101.7 | 122.8 || Ton 8 [OMS 1a aioe etl it eee aren a 2/200 | 95.5 s-n-ne---| 478,500] 372,000 |. 22 ft wt, fT) anz's | zor 
Green lima beans for canning... 7,800") 60001) iinet [Le eee atl ates pena [ean Cale Searels Beets for canning... 8,600! 81200!) 104.9 Fao pag pea nest oe can oa ay ecueoars | ae eet Genet eae etree ier. Tomatoes for canning... 1,700" | 1,900! 89.5 ssbtdhan ens lapcc ens Shiels h<Ratesenduledanxend bu ankoae + SWétes Jbeen| axe. 

Apples, commercial... eo -afeeeeceeeeeee[-ccececesese[eoceseees os 720,000] 740,000 | 729,000 97.3 | 98.8 lige. |l..| |. be Chance eC 7 tise a I cee rpceeae co wpe oar ele eee 12,800 13,000 12,840] 98:5 | 99:7 |} Ton ffo22 2 Stehwherties...00./.<022csssc2ssene 3,100 2,700 | 114.8 279,000 | 243/000 | 168,000 | 114.8 | 166.1 || Crt 90 90 82 Pasture. see ‘| JOE eS IN Wee | shader sl oosuactekvaa) NeCeduers. (Une, cveslaaeec | fostor, Mls eBeeatineeea aC age 
i ren hat tes eae ini aa ae areca eee siiete ie 

'Planted acreage. 224-quart crates, 4July 1 condition. 

was the highest for the month since Egg Production Up year, but the production per layer was 
1946 when the number of milk cows In State and Nation enough higher to result in the larger 

a on farms was considerably larger than total egg production. Nationally, ege 
now. Wisconsin farm flocks laid 227 mil- production per layer was also a rec- 

About 12,553 million pounds of milk lion eggs during June. This produc- ord for the month. 
were produced on the farms of the tion was about 4 percent above June Chicks and young chickens on Wis- United States in June. This was prac- ast year and 1 percent above the 5- consin farms on July 1 averaged tically the same as the quantity pro- year average for the month. The in- higher in number per farm than a duced in June last year and was the creased total egg output over June year ago. This indicates that the num- 
fourth highest output on record for 4 year ago was because of the larger per of potential layers on January 1 
the month. However, in terms of milk number of layers on hand as well as next year may exceed the number at 
available per person, this was the the higher rate of lay per bird. Ege the beginning of this year. 
smallest June milk production in more production per layer was over 3 per- é than twenty years of record. cent higher. The rate of lay started Farm Product Prices 

The seasonal peak in milk produc- to Basline: peascnalty but it was a ree- Show Little Change j > tion, which came early in June, was ‘ From mid-May to mid-June the av- somewhat earlier than usual in the The nation’s farm flocks produced rages of prices paid and prices re- eastern dairy areas, but it was a 5,270 million eggs in June, which was ceived by Wisconsin farmers were un- little later than usual in the western nearly 1 percent more than in June changed. A few farm products in- sections. Milk production per cow on 1950 and the highest output since creased in price during the month but July 1 averaged 20.07 pounds, which June 1945. June production was sub- these gains were offset by several was a record for that date. The per- stantially above the 5-year average others that declined in price, In mid- centage of cows milked on July 1 was for the month. The number of layers June the index of prices recived by the lowest in five years. on hand in June was below June last Wisconsin farmers was at 297 percent 

Crop Summary of the United States for July 1, 1951 . 

Acreage Production 1951 production Yield per acre (000 omitted) (000 omitted) as a percent of Crop a tl Matt Pes ee 1951 195tasa | July 1, 10-year 10-year (Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | 1950 | 10-year Indicated] 1950 | average nary) | 1950 forecast 1940-49 average 1951 1940-49 

Com... Pal ayse- ies aloes | 83,302 101.5 3,295,143 | 3,131,009 | 2,980,777 | 105.2 | 110.5 || Bu. 39.0 | 37.6 | 33.9 Potbes.<<--.---ccsccccsscccceese] | WMS) |) cdeeaT LI BINT 356,043 | 439,500 | ‘410,203 | 81.0 | 86.8 || Bu. 235.9 "| 237:9 | 164.0 Tohacco..- : Sdccesece| A CMSrSu--) 1088 8). 1118 2,302,963 | 2,032,450 | 1,787,136 | 113.3 | 128.9 || Lb. |/1290° [1267 [1100 
(Oates =ses55-. eee te epa ty (yt 42,027 90.1 1,367,967 | 1,465,134 | 1,311,651 | 93.4 | 104.3 || Bu. 36.1 | 34.9 | 33.2 Batleys 25-50-02. g-ccse-cecednd| oP OUTRO ec LANA 87.5 | 262,590 | 301,009 | 306,523 | 87.2 | 85.7 || Bu. 26.8 | 26.9 | 24.4 Rye csesecceecices] 1828 | 1822 100.3 25,648 22,977 30,173 | 111.6 | 85.0 || Bu. 140 | 12.6 | 12.2 
Winter wheat puevebecoce|| AO:0b) CEA BIE 93.3 706,749 | 750,666 | 791,764 | 94.1 | 89.3 || Bu. AS] Arh le Att Durum wheat. 2-2 | one | 2) 729 96.1 40,906 36,064 37,386 | 113.4" | 109.4 |] Bu. 15.6 | 13.2 | 14.8 Spring wheat other than durum..__.| 19,061 15,196 125.4 322,477 | 240,025 | 242,160 | 134.4 | 133.2 |] Bu. 16.9 | 15:8 He FURS, ont eeseeoveree= fect, eae d|| JESIRD@ all feu SOE 94.9 37,961 39,263 37,186 | 96.7 | 102.1 || Bu. 10.3 | 10,1 a 
Tame hay. wipeon renee | 61,762 60,717 101,7 99,571 94,310 89,293 | 105.6 | 111.5 || Ton 161} 1, 1.46 Wad hays. iclcccscssctes: “| 14/811 15,024 98.6 13,356 12)599 12,351 | 106.8 | 108.1 || Ton 90 a 89 PAGO, 5516-22. Ssenescscaceenna| dacmentucecalsenennsesete| Unceatt cugla| fens! ome em |apeaey Ming Cae lOPevere, |peeeiie ss | eeeiorell caeeno | eeateastevagt 86 (satan ernininaipltitendlneteneimatid rancher acme cueamis Mle ie aes 1) ett emer: 

July 1 condition,
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Current Trends 
ooo 

i Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

IN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. av, UNITED STATES One | One | 5-yr. av. 
wero Date | wna menth | year dems Date | Reported| month year cleans 

igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Price In 14=1 Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 
fam Pt pane fone | ze | zor | as | asi. |For prom, a gue | am | gop | za | zane 

livestock eee ivestock and livestocl ucts... june i 
Pirgetork andlivestock producta-..-7| time | gs | 292 | 231 | 253 || Dairy productess----.---..---.9| June | 260 | 270 | 227 | 244'o 
Meat animals... 222 22222.2..2..%} June 399 393 "| 324 280 Meat animals. ........-..------%| June 422 418 342 293.2 
Poultry and eggs........-.....---%| June 215 220 148 191 Poultry and eggs-.-------.-----%] June 217 221 156 199.8 
Crops.......-.-.--.22----------9} June | 184 | 189 | 214 | 241 Ct0scion-n-gecsccenneeese-c09| dune 263 271 25 237.2 
Prodeccsine pad bay 2o222222272274| June | ter | iss | 186 | 202 |] Food grainsand bays--------22-%] June | 217 | 223 | 190 | 20:2 
Prat rr 4 Sune | 167 | 167 | 192 | 283° ||Prices farmers pay......----.-.---%| June | 272 | 272 | 245 | 219.0 

Prices farmers pay....-.-----..-.-----J%| June 281 281 260 230 || Purchasing power, farm products. .-% June 1 112 101 113.1 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| June 106 106 93 109 Mme aoe Ol 

tee ese | || lay 3 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesalet............8] June 15] 4.21] 4.25) 3.45) 3.69 
Mille owt.s Farm price of butterfat in cream!®, 

‘Mrotibeations.-..-.c---.----..-..8| May | 3.70] 3.74] 2.92) 3.15 |] pordb.-c--<-c-ceo----c-------cta| June 15] 69.8 | 69.5 | 58.7] 61.5 
For cheese.......-.---------------$] May 3.45 3.51 2.78 3.02 Ege, entennna) taaoore uutter, 
For butter...--.--.---.-.-.-....-8] May 3.77] 3.71 | 3.01] 3.10 || Chicago, per Ib.t?.__.......--cts.| June 68.2| 69.5] 59.9] 60.04 
Condensery products ccci2c2223§| May | 3:79] 314] 2/98] 3.17 |]rotal milk production®, 

Market Dusaceplcyecccese<tss@)) MAY 4.00} 4.08} 3.12} 3.42 || (000,000 omitted)..-..-----.--Ibs.| June | 12553 | 11856 | 12538 | 123927 
Farm price of butterfat in creamé..._-cts,| June 15] 75 ua 66 66.8 ||Creamery butter production!®, 
Farm prict of butterS..............--cts,| June 15) 71 7m 62 61.2 || (000 omitted)........--..-----Ibs.) May [133725 |104395|157585 [143895 
aa ea prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

‘American® (cheddar); nn .-ota| June | 39.20] 38.14) 31.15-.._...|]""(000 omitted)......---....----Ibs May |102380 | 75190 |10608s | 107893 
Swiss.....-.....-......-.......0ts.| June 39.4| 38.7] 33.0] 39.2 ||Kvaporated whole milk production'®, 

Total milk producloa®, (OO ota May {388000 {289500 [347000 [a1s7z9 
(000,000 omitted)...'........-...-.Ibs,| June | 1797 | 1800 | 1704 | 16887 ||Dried skim milk production'®, 

Cows in herd freshening®..-...---...--%| June 4.25] 6.21] 4,10] 4.27/! (000 omitted) 
oe oan talue sisal a June 41.29] 37.40] 35.47] 30.29] Human food.........-..----Ibs.| May | 94600 | 66750 |113700 | 96938 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed..-..-.---------lbs.| May 1600 1000 2750 2561 
per cow?. 2... -------lbs,| June 106 179 138 106.8 |/Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted).............----Ibs.| June | 40355 | 36835 | 45698 | (47556 

Per farm......-...-..-.-.------lbs.] July 1) 55,2 68.7 | 60.0} 52.6 |/Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow inherd...........,....lbs.| July 1) 3.15] 3.93] 3.43} 3.10]] ” (000 omitted).......--...-----Ibs.] June | 18986 | 19720 | 12273 | 19256 
Per. Lop es ot mae eonsed July 1) 11.54) 13.32) 12.69) 12.24) Gia uae Hlwagwi| Oe ca) a 

Wisconsi tter production!®. tora, 3'1, (000 om, 
(0 oe cs ceseian™ May |16560 13225 [19425 [13031 ||Greamery Dalle nnten<nnnen June 30] aus | ayo |isster | seus 

Wisconsin Ameri fiont American cheese......-.---------lbs.| June 150299 
aan itenay can cneese production’ || May [asses |seaso |assos [45817 _|[Owias cheesoc----------------tba| June 30] 6521 | -e4t7 | ads? | 2284 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets, All other cheese.....-.----------Ibs.| June 30] 23830 | 21442 | 19974 | 23383 
OE ett eens June | 6398 | 5347 | 8297 | 5339 AL ee Or poe coac eco a . rit Lie eee ees 

Wisconsin ch i tt tal eataseecscces june 
COMME eee lle June {11744 12300, | 8840 fiz683_|I ges, shone Tune 30] 2425 | 2083 | 3667 | 5140 
a ICO hell, frozen and dried, 
Poultry Production!? ese equivalent)........-----cases] June 30| 11786 | 11246 | 17988 | 1s46z 

Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| June [13071 |13802 [12924 13468 J ——_—_—_—_— ) ) ) ) 

ital ,' .)....no,| June and in month, oo ae oe eae ee AG citi) ceiceests...o-- coat] June’ “Stngay’” lasaaar lazadta jseaies 
Feed Price Changes? gs per 100 layers; ----.-..---.no June | 1651 | 1831 | 1615 | 1586 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100_.....%| June 236.9 | 245.0) 213.8 | 228.6 Total eggs duced, 
Cost 1000 bs: dairy raion, - ==. 8 June 27.57] 28.90] 26.90] 28.27/] (000,000 omitted).........-.-.-no.| June | 5270 | 6156 | S224 | 5106 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mil J pf 

Por ee ec. cathe| Jone |/ seca | iasiel|-1es.e| aes Stacks of Dred Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct feed cost Evay omitt 
per ton fob. Madioon Dried whole milk..........--...-Ibs| May 31] 19190 | 16864 | 10307 | 19376 
Standard bran.............-.-----$] June 57.50] 59.50] 50.00) 53.96]|Dried skim milk......-.---.-----lbs.| May 31] 79240 | 44321 | 84505 | 84518 
Linseed oil meal_..........--------$| June 62.50| 65.10] 73.25] 64.18]! Dried buttermilk......--__---.--Ibs.| May 31) 8120 | 7056 | 4871 | 5391 
Corn gluten feed...--.-..-.-------$| June 55.00] 52.40] 54.50] 58.86]|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| May 31] 8627 | 8325 | 7650 | 9566 
Balen icaaeeenneonnannnfl June” | 114.90) 121.55) 112.58) 98.261 Evaporated milk (case goods)... --Ibs.| May 31|283708 |148505 [222300 |222603 
Stan jiddiings.....-..........$] June ; b : 1 ee 
Seen mee --o---------"731 Sune | 79:30 79:55] 88.15|  75.85||Staugbter under Faderal Moat 

Cost, 1000 Ibs, poultry ration...-.--.---8| June 31.91] 32.61] 28.05] 29.99]! Inspection 12, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration Noe en Gatiscdoceedncncssdyenées-anse80 | JUNG 187 986 1066 986 
would buy..........----.---------lba,| June | 133.8] 132.5] 98.0] 130.9 |ICalves.....-....-.--------------no.] June 406 414 485 S11 

| |] |__| I$ heep and lambs....------------.n0.} June sil 657 | 1019 | 1237 
Farm Product Prices® ND ERc seececccatcceeasss~sssneaeN0)| JUDE 4700 4952 4154 3621 
Milk cows, per head......-------------8] June 15] 290 | 295 | 235 | 182,49i[———— nn) | | 
Hogs, per cwt.....-..-----------------8] June 15] 20.90} 20.50] 17.80) 18.16||Business and Industry 
Beef cattle, per owt......-.-..---------$| June 15] 25.90] 26.00] 21.00] 16. 18|| Wholesale prices!, 1910-14 =100 
Veal calves, per owt.......-.-----------$] June 15] 34.90} 32,50] 26.10) 19.88) Ae eine hn2 071 June 265 266 230 200.4 
Sheep, per owt,.......--.----.---------$] June 15] 16,50} 18.50] 9.10] 7.74) Foods.........-.-..---.-------%e| June |.........| 289 251 224.6 
amb per Oho ea ne eecececce28| June 15] 30.40] 32:40] 23.60] 19.34] |Retall privesid, 1910-14 = 100 

Vool, perlb......-.....-.----.-----..8| June 15) 96] 1.06) 58] -44l/ All commodities.........-.-.---%| May 269 268 245 219.0 
Chickens, per ib..-............--.---0t8,| June 15] 30.3] 32.3] 24.9] 26.5 Boe May 293 291 258 228 

09, per G08. ova cecacacaca eta Sune 15] 42:7 | 43:2] 27:8 | 38:1 || Total personal income!@.-.-------%) May 365.3 | 367.3] 317.6 | 292.1 
Wheat, per bu...........s.s.-s-2-----$] Jume 15] 2.12) 2.12] 1.98} —1.93||Total non ultra incgyet d= - 9 May 370.3 | 372.2| 324.5] 291.9 
orn, per bu...........---------------$] June 15) 1.65 1,66) 1,30) 1,53) Inoaat eae belveral Ingtinat@ e272 fo| May 319.4 321.2 253.7 293.7 

Jata, per bu........-.....-----------.$} June 15) 83) +90) 82) -83|| Factory employment (adjusted)'5, 
arley, per bu....-...-.------...-.----8| June 15] 1.25] 1.36] 1.32! 1.50]! No. of employees, 1939=100._...%] Apr. 161.1] 161.5{ 143.2] 151.9 
Ye, per bu,.........--.2-0-.2..------8] Juno 15] 1.61] 1.61] 1.25] ‘1. 70]|Industrial production (adjusted)'8, 
uckwheat, per bu.....................$] June 15] 1.30) 1.30] 1.11) 1.45]! 1985-89=100._-..-..-.......--%| May 223 223 195 187.0 
laxseed, per bu,.....-..--------------8] June 15] 3.40] 3.95] 3.55] 4.30) Freight-en loudings (adjusted)i3; 

fl clover sends pot bas-n------n-c2--=8 June Hi va we ae 24.12|| 1935-80=100........---.------%o!_ May 133 136 122 131 
Mee ae Tue iH 0 5.80) 330 “8 1Preliminary. prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. %Based on Wisconsin 
hay, loose, per ton..........-....---$} June 15] 16.10) 17.10} 20.00) 17. 50|| crop reporters data, pabelay payments excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ 

falfa hay, loose, per ton..............8] June 15] 16.70] 17.90] 21.10| 19.82] data, {Babsidy payments ex luded,) 5s reported by Wisconsin price reporters. Bubsidy 
lover and timothy hay, loose, per toa...$| June 15| 15.50] 16.50] 18.90] 18.86|| of 8.75 ots, included from December 142 to January 1940, 710-year average, Based on 

atatose, DAF bt,an.aeaceeeecneo-n--o-h Jane 16} 1.08] 1.60] 1.551.621] Wisoonsin dairy reporters data, ? Computed an the basia of the average reported quantity 
i at e beginning and end ol 1 month in her ‘Isconsin dairy cot len! 

PBL Der bisenn-------nnnnan-na-n-n-Q] June 18] 2.40] 2.40) 2.50] 3.3711 tr number of days in the month, !0Bureau of Agricultural Keonomica, U. BD. A. 
Se | tin Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

reporters data, 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. S. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *Tnrevised 

f the 1910-14 average or the same as __ still 45 percent over June 1950. Crops June. Market milk averaged about 
month earlier but over one-fifth and feed grains and hay prices were $3.99 for the month. If seasonal milk 

\bove June a year ago. i also down slightly from May. The pire trends hold true this summer, 
Meat animal prices were up during price of milk did not change during igher prices will probably be paid 

‘he month, Poultry and egg Udi to the month and averaged about $3.70 for milk in the next few months. 
armers were down somewhat but a hundred pounds for all uses in mid- The index of prices paid by Wis-
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consin farmers in qa ane Ms 281 Spring and Fall Pig Crops 
percent of the 1910-14 level—un- ‘ 
changed from the it RFA ee 
Purchasing power of the isconsin . 
farm dollar was 106 percent, the same ee Sone eats — Restilie nee umber 

: sa & Pr Pi ; 
0 Mee May et Dey eR ee ea 
Wisconsin's Spring Pig Crop Wisconsin 3 

Second Largest On Record Wei eeere | ateas 2286 90 tao ise 
The spring pig crop in Wisconsin 1951... 346 2,346 196° | .------------- Janne -2ene 

this year was the second largest one Com Bent** 
produced in the state. While the num- Werte Av., 1940-49... 6,627 41,976 3,562 23,231 65,207 
ber of sows which farrowed this Hie ae arlee ats ie 28,605 74,427 
spring . the eats as tee mune Se ysis Ces : : ‘ et ae sal eMmeE ES 
estimated for the spring of 1950, the United States 
number of pigs saved per litter’ this Lead bi Sulerly tyyiccia uals Hy. Sat aay asin ielae 
year was the largest and increased BOUT Sooc2ccclee ececetcccec| ts OSS 63,818 GUS Mocca, c.2sies iguanas 
we size of the spring crop 3 percent 
above a year ago. “tat kaasa iat taisah ‘i tkiJage He's ‘ ei 
ae ean core from ne oi an, Tino Maatigan, Wisetnetne Rito Tata Afters Worth eke. Sout Dakota, Nebraska 

nation-wide une is urvey whi am ansas, 

is made annually by the Department 
of Agriculture with the cooperation 
of the Post Office Department. Thou- increases were reported in the states second largest spring pig crOy on rec- 
sands of farmers in the state and na- west of the Mississippi River. A ord. The number of sows farrowed 
tion helped make this survey possible larger fall pig crop is also expected. showed an increase of only 4 percent 
by their livestock reports to the De- The number of sows to be bred for but the number of pigs saved pee lit- 
partment of Agriculture. 3 _ fall farrowing in the Corn Belt is es- ter was above a year ago and equal 

Wisconsin’s spring vig crop is esti- timated to be 5 percent more than the to the record of 1946, An increase of 
uated ye rae head Soe are which farrowed in the fall of 4 pereat is shown o ae number of 
with 2,266, ead a year ago. is 1950. sows to farrow this fall. 

346,000 f d Wis- . : 3. ; 
A facing me aithacuniiee ae For the nation as a whole, the The accompanying table gives in 
pigs saved per litter averaged 6.78 ‘SPring pig crop was 7 percent larger more detail the size of the spring pig 
head P : than in 1950. The crop is estimated crops and prospective fall farrowings 

5 rj at 63,818,000 pigs saved, which is the for the state and nation. 
nab More Fall Pigs Expected 
bid An eee prene ae ago is also 

shown in the number of sows to be 
5 bred for fall farrowing. According to Stocksiol Graintion i arms 

reports of breeding intentions, Wis- (July 1 estimates) 
consin farmers expect toxhave106,000 qa ee 
sows bred to farrow this fall. This ‘Thataednale ok Kaaba P fei a‘ 
would be an increase of 3 percent a ti ee cay 5 | nee Oe 
ever the number of sows which far- Crop 10-yr. 10-yr. 
rowed in the fall of 1950. If these 1951 1950 avert 1951 1950 svete 
breeding intentions materialize, Wis- ——__ ea Somat Paget fF lh Spee fester ia eg eee 
consin’s 1951 pig crop probably will ye 
be the second largest on record. Meese 14,505 24,087 11,530 27.0 31.0 20.8 

ane aonibee ie pigs ot Bey Have Oats ooo ss iiieee 26,945 11983 19,267 19.0 5.0 18 
in the Corn Belt averaged higher this jeat <2 250520 2_- =+==- fo : 8 
year than a year ago. The number of Seybeans...-.--..------400-- ® » id 138 ny un 
sows nie farrowed in the Corn Belt United States diiaslieae Ba ai ais iy 
was percent larger than in the Orn! = --- ceteeereceee , 1060, , : ‘ ‘ 

crop was peret above a year ago. FOOOME....- = <2 on eccesnwss 9 , e < & 

Tnereatas in Sere rig Braduewon a rip a a gS aR cs 
were indicated for all of the Corn 1De i 
Belt states. The largest percentage eee eet ot gore fom Gian 
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JMPROVED PROSPECTS for Wis- Weather Summary, July 1951 
consin’s oat crop marks the major =——— 

change in oe Sona cne Hates the ‘Tompersture Precipitation 
past month. Weather conditions con- Degrees Fahrenheit Inches 

IN THIS ISSUE tinued ore for ne and pas- Mlicraeaietes (Perales cl alta 
R t tures as well as for maturing grains. ae 

August Crop: Kevcr « Low temperatures, particularly at uae 
Crop prospects in vi ueaoant alan ay a cree coMn ation cal 

continue above average. Augus' luring much of July. The August = miele 
pasture conditions were the forecast for the corn crop remained 3 3 3 s i i 
uaa on nected for the month. the one as He estimated production 3\ els 2 Z| 38 

eather conditions were gener- a month earlier. rate cee A ea Ae eee loses ele 
ally good for pastures, hay, and Some sections of Wisconsin re-  Duluth.....] 44] 88 | 64.5/63.9] 4.15|3.76)/-+2.16 
grain but retarded the growth ceived an unusual amount of rainfall ee ei a ss 2 ere ets 30 E80 
of corn. The corn estimate re- during July, and precipitation for Rhinelander! 45| 85 | 65.3|67.1| 8.62/4.41|-..°__. 

maine pia same ioe ie ae oe a a a ae ae above nor yee | ee ee tl deslasrcaer: 
shows & larger i" mal for the month. Temperatures a Eales poms 5 
vested in 1950. The second larg- during July were about ee for Escanaba...| 49 | 87 | 66.2/66.0/ 9.93/3.331+-7.20 
est crop production on record is the state as a whole. Rainfall in  Mispeapolis| $1) 91) 71.8172.3) 8.4413.73113.01 forecast for the nation. fotne an Ce aay aoe up la Cross. ” 8 ns 72.8 $18 3-90 p38 

arvesting 0: e first crop of hay. lancock . . - 5/713) 4.17)3. . 
Milk Production Up to July 1 Wisconsin farmers had  Oshkosh---] 47 | 92 | 70.6/71.7] 3.99/3.42|—1.27 

arvested on 7 percent of t = 88 | 67.6]70.0| 4.12/3.46|—1.12 
Milk produetien by Wissuentn - crop jay compared with 52 oo Mies & ag iaerelisiet eee ree 

dairy herds in July was above a cent usually harvested. Madison...| 54] 89 | 71.3]72.1| 3.01|3.88|+0.78 
year ago, but the nation’s out- The heavy rainfall and flood dam-  Beloit......| 49 | 92 | 71.7|72.8| 4.48/3.58|+1.51 
i re ie eee = slightly age . ene Wiuecae ar Milwaukee | 51 | 90 | 69.9)68.2) 3.12/2.83/+4.16 
ower than July of last year. ing July reduce e state’s tobacco 

production prospects in the past 18'Stations| 47.3] 89.31 69.2/60.91 5,20/3.701-+3.551 

Beg Production fegan toecast eee aaa me om 
Egg production on Wisconsin tobacco crop may be 23% million crop volume in 1951 will be only 

< ounds compared with nearly 31 mil- slightly below 1948, 
evar bee me ae aed Ton pounds harvested last vent: Weather conditions varied by areas 
year ago. For the nation, egg Wisconsin’s corn crop was planted within the country. Several million 
production per layer reached an later than usual this year but made acres of crops were destroyed by 
all-time high for the month. good progress by July 1 when yield floods in a large central area in July 

prospects appeared to be above last and drought conditions prevailed in 
3 i year. Progress of the crop has been some of the southern states. These 

Prices Farmers Receive and slow the past month with only about conditions resulted in declines during 
Pay week i so of favorable tempera- the past month in the Beocuehion ee 

: . ures. The August 1 forecast f such important crops as corn, whea’ renee fama Dene pune the crop showed no change from he barley, flaxseed, potatoes, sweet pota- 

BMA rf a ce Nebeuary: Prices a muon bushels estimated a ee oe ceed fort all. Hey 
id by f: leveled off from concn ea . ri ; June to July after gradually in- || Excent for com and tobacco, crop oats "ice, sugarbeets, dry beans, and 

creasing for 18 months. A down- lelds in the state this year now ‘ : A 
ward Gena ie farm prices is also appear to be above average. Some males Beet ore made in iene 
shown for the nation. improvement in yield prospects oc- Whee” le IN al the erase ea : cured during July. The oat crop. is ese crops are cotton, soybeans, 

now expected to be about 148% mil- sorghum grain, and peanuts. Favor- 
Current Trends lion bushels with yields for the state ble prospects for these crops are 

Cold storage stocks of all severe ne oo ‘bushels P er acre, Rye Reeds iy in eon 
cheese and butter are lower than ter than last veabe DEE qa pee hay crop this year with a production a year ago. Stocks of frozen buckwheat yields may average of 113 million tons, 100 million of 
poultry are a little larger than slightly smaller than in 1950 which is tame hay. 
fie ago but holdings of id Potato prospects continue good Wi in Milk Producti Ehiid froweny and died, ave tate with the state’s yield forecast at 195 Goro Motor: Grane 
Caney goods stocks of condensed bushels ‘per acre. The crop will be Gdins—Nation’s Output Drops milk are lower but evaporated about a fifth smaller than last year Excellent pastures and favorable 
milk stocks are higher than a as a result of the reduced acreage. weather for milk cows have kept year ago. Truck and canning crops generally Wisconsin milk production well above are expected to yield better than last last year. For the month of July an gaan year. estimated total of 1,590 million pounds 
pecial Items of milk was produced which is nearly 
Custom Rates Paid United States Crop Prospects o had 1950.” re ane ppecenees 

. yl 3 Ht . ave By Farmers Total crop production in the nation grain and concentrates liberally, too, 
this year is expected to be the second although not at record levels. 
largest on record. Production pros- United States milk production was pects on August 1 indicated the all- reported as about 11,829 million
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for August 1, 1951 
eee eee 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop amar | op pees el e-caampeeet [ure lee | eae ng era feeaga |S | am 
1951 1951 asa} August 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-year 

(Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | |————;_—_ Indicated] 1950 | average 
nary) 1950 forecast 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 

1950 | average 

Corn... | 2,442,000 | 2,544,000 | 96.0 |107, 448,000 |104,304,000 |107,906,000 | 103.0 | 99.6 |] Bu. 44.0 | 41.0 | 43.1 
Wetitiee sco ec-cs<cccccccccsccecna| | OSLO, 77,000 | 80.5 ‘| 12,090,000 | 15,015,000 | 12,708,000 | 80.5 | 95.1 |] Bu. 195 | 195° | 103 
Mebateb si; 200s -cecacdetscss teed 17,900 21,100 | 84.8 | 23,478,000 | 30,645,000 | 32,968,000 | 76.6 | 71.2 || Lb.  |/1312 |1452— 1484 

Oats... ..........] 2,866,000 | 2,924,000] 98.0 |143,300,000 |141.814,000 |113,497,000 | 101.0 | 126.3 |] Bu. 50.0 | 48.5 | 42.3 
Barley.----2----27222222222222-12-]‘214}000 | '216,000} 99.1 8,346,000 | 8,856,000 | 9,930,000 | 94.2 | 84.0 || Bu. 39:0 | 41.0 | 34.0 
ISG osccsaeh ss ac<4easeccessesesses| 9, SC 92,000 | 105.4 1,310,000 | 1,150,000 | 1,282,000 | 113.9 | 102.2 || Bu. 13.5 | 12.5 | 11.4 
Whater wheat. t2- 722] glee 23,000 | 108.7 612,000 | ‘529,000 | "692,000 | 115.7 | 88.4 |] Bu. 24.5 | 23.0 | 20.5 
Spring wheat-.--------]--- | 54000 63,000 | 85.7 1,323,000 | 1,544/000 | 1,219,000 | 85.7 | 108.5 || Bu. 24.5 | 24:5 | 22.0 
Buckwheat.....--.----{0----1----- 12,000 13,000} 92.3 192,000 | "221,000 | 266,000} 86.9 | 72.2 || Bu. 16.0 | 17.0 | 15.0 
All tame hay......................] 4,159,000} 3,861,000 | 107.7 9,205,000 | 6,946,000 | 6,746,000 | 132.5 | 136.5 || Ton 2.21) 1,80] 1.70 
Alfalfa hay...---------.____"---"] 2182/00 | 1,818,000 | 120.0 5,564,000 | 4,000,000 | 2,372,000 | 139.1 | 234.6 || Ton 2.55| 2.20] 2.18 

Clover and timothy hay.-..-_-_----_| 1,767,000 | 1,767,000 | 100.0 31,269,000 | 2,562,000 | 3,997,000 | 127.6 | 81.8 || Ton 1.85] 1.45] 152 
Wild ity-5.:.2---5-sscde-cccfu-| (ONS 85,000 | 75.3 86,000 | 106,000 | ‘138,000 | 81.1 | 62:3 || Ton 138) 1.25) 117 

faeries cust ey 9,000 9,000} 100.0 122,000 | 126,000 | 142,000 | 96.8 | 85.9 || Bu. 13.5 | 14.0 | 11.7 
Canning peas.-.------..---| 129,000 | 118,100 | 109.2 |283,800,000 |257,460,000 |250,140,000 | 110.2 | 113.5 || Lb. |lzz00° 2180 {1860 
Corn for canning....--...-...----| 98,000 631500 | 154.3 245,000 | ‘146,000 | ‘194,800 | 167.8 | 125.8 || Ton 283] 88.) 2.4 

Snap beans for canning... 12,200 12,000 | 101.7 18,300 18/000 14,900 | 101.7 | 122.8 || Ton AS) lecUSyl. 14 
Tomatoes for canning. 1,600 1,600 | 100.0 8,000 5,900 9,200 | 135.6 | 87.0 || Ton SOr aT | 88 
Cabbage, domestic... 10,000 10,500} 95.2 120,000 | 136,500 91,100 | 87.9 | 131.7 || Ton 12.0 | 13.0 | 9.0 
Cabbage, Danish... 3/800 3,800] 100.0 |..).__.| 49,400 95/200) ooo. eal vere. ceellom > ||[arese cle a@ny ny Sl 
Oidga pisos sclera Lec oe) 2/100 2,200) 95.5 | 446,000 | 478,500 | 372,000 | 93.2 | 119.9 |] Cwe. || 212.5. | 217-5 | 201.0 
Sugar beets... as 11,100 15,800 | 70.3 122/100 | 160,500 | 137,270 | 76.1 | 88.9 || Ton 10 | 10.2 | 9.9 
Apples, commercial sadnaud|wousscoasuad|-scscceaesee] — /SO{O00HI)  SAS1000'| - 2RO ONO TliMOL, 44) 1ek.8 tl Bur ©) || cede Jlesctsee| secs... 
Cede ustayees [Eco cederses| essateecctes|teece eee 13,600 13,000 12,840 | 104.6 | 105.9 || Ton = foo oo] TTooet opr 
Pasture. Sean |oesaee Scclzctcnws|sseevete, oO] case ape pette [Peace temas |biec ueeetaal pamete t | rveme meal | wie oat | SAD Ce ah eat aT | BRL 

‘Condition August 1. 

pounds—just fractionally lower than Total egg output in the nation dur- this increase in broiler output. Pork 
a year earlier. Milk production per ing July, while a little above a year and beef shortages during the war 
cow continued at a very high level ago, was 6 percent above the 5-year encouraged chicken consumption. 

, boosted by very good pastures in the average for the month. Egg produc- During the war period, feed was 
peli major dairy areas and record high tion per layer was the highest on plentiful and prices were favorable 

! grain feeding in the regions with record for July and more than offset to the pepanses Cold storage facili- 
poorer pastures, However, milk cow the decrease from a year ago in the ties and improved store marketing 
numbers were down slightly resulting number of layers. practices during and after the war 
in the lower milk production. played a large part in boosting 
ee Products Broiler Output Up Sharply broiler consumption. Relatively ee 

g Production C * . * red meat prices in recent years have ommercial broiler production has 4 
Shows Seasonal Drop become an important part of the Honea to inerease the demand for 
A Eee production by Vesna farm  state’s ay industry. In 1980 eras : 
ocks is declining seasonally but the mercial broiler output amounted to 7 

July output still exceeded July last over 6.6 million birds. In 1934 there ee oe Show 
year by 2 percent and it was nearly were only 350,000 commercial broil- * Months o: ecline 
2 percent above the 5-year aver- ers produced in Wisconsin while 5 The general level ea received 
age for the month. While showing years later production was increased for products sold by Wisconsin farm- 
a seasonal decline, the number of to 1 million. Broiler production in- ers has been declining steadily for 
layers on hand in July was over creased sharply beginning with World the past six months. Prices paid by 
2 percent abov July 1950. Egg pro- War II. By 1942 the 3 million mark farmers leveled off from June to July 
duction per layer in July was just had been passed and in 1948 produc- after a steady increase for 18 
slightly less than the record rate of tion was well over 4 million birds. months. 
a year ago. Several factors are responsible for Farm product prices as a whole 

Crop Summary of the United States for August 1, 1951 
nnn eee 

Acreage Production 1951 production Yield per acre 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) as a percent of 

Crop J nit | ——_______—_ 
1951 1951 asa | August 1, 10-year 10-year 

(Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | 1950 | 10-year Indicated] 1950 | average 
nary) 1950 forecast 1940-49 average 1951 1940-49 

CoRiccosescecuusscestsesecoscecel! (GUSTS 83,302 101.5 3,206,992 | 3,131,009 | 2,980,777 | 102.4 | 107.6 || Bu. 37.9 | 37.6 | 33.9 
Potntoesc cc e-c-caccccecastccsa|| AS00180) 1ieately|| Shea 351,186 | 439/500 | "410,203 | 79.9 | 85.6 || Bu. 232.7 | 237.9. | 164.0 
Tebaceo...--o oo o-os-cc--s--e-z--o] 1,788.8] 1,688;8| 111.38 2,249,280 | 2,032,450 | 1,787,136 | 110.7 | 125.9 |] Lb. ||1260' + |1z67" [1100 

Oate ee en aracotees tes me atieel 42,027 90.1 1,393,323 | 1,465,134 | 1,311,651 | 95.1 | 106.2 |] Bu. 36.8 | 34.9 | 33.2 
| BF pte ee eo ned BT) 7) 11)191 87.5 255,131 | '301,009 | ‘306,523 84.8 | 83.2 || Bu. 26.1 | 26.9 | 24.4 
Rye:ccseceseccecgeeecccaseeanccces|) — MURS8 1)822 100.3 25,138 22,977 30,173 | 109.4 | 83.3 |] Bu. 13.8 | 12.6 | 12.2 

Winter wheat......-..........--.-.] 40,893 43,816 93.3 650,738 | 750,666 | 791,764 | 86.7 | 82.2 || Bu. 15.9 | 17.1 | 17.7 
Durum wheat..-----22222222221-1-] 2622. 2,729 96.1 36,870 36,064 37,386 | 102.2 | 98.6 || Bu. 141 | 13.2 | 14.8 
Spring wheat other than durum_---_-| 19,061 15,196 125.4 310,678 | 240,025 | 242,160 | 129.4 | 128.3 || Bu. 16.3 | 15.8 | 15.9 
WS caccen-toneceoscnecsteccspace| S108 3,893 94.9 35,525 39263 37,186 | 90.5 | 95.5 |] Bu. 9.6 | 10.1 | 9.4 
Buckwheat: 2c s¢cecsccsedervsceted 226 266 85.0 4,053 4,749 6,976 | 85.3 | 58.1 || Bu. 179 | 1719 | 17.4 

Pane bay. <-ccacks--husteredtuecesl in OLA 60,717 101.7 99,808 94,310 89,293 | 105.8 | 111.8 || Ton 1,62] 1.55] 1.46 
Widityess ce cle TUL 15,024 98.6 13)441 12)509 12,351 | 107.5 | 108.8 || Ton ‘91 183 | | .89 
PAtUre: oo rwnon cca desennacesaoseqlsasavenenvns|becsesnconcal ssesedsseses! cunacseccsacl|sneceesouccal pare teeseee |ccecaue: leceee eee lleereecen NGRSn 881 Bit SStUree 3-222 onan s aang gsn nnn n onal naan need cso n annonce cece cane sone nen elec o nc co cae celesetnncnnccclecneennlannnsonstlasns-seo ll] 861 88t_|_ 80 _ 

1Condition August 1.
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Current Trends 
a a 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-Yr. av, UNITED STATES One One |5-yr. Av. 
By Date | ported | month | year | of same Date | Repored | month | pear | of same 

Figure! | before | before | ‘month figure'| | before | before | ‘month 
ice Indexes? 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!, 1910-14= 100 

an ey Oralzé- sash <cucuncs dag] CUNY. 295 297 254 263 || Farm prices, general. --.----------%} July 294 301 263 253.6 
TPrestock and livestock producta...4| July | 311 | 314 | 260 | 266 || Livestock andlivestock products..%| July | 332 | 338 | 287 | ere 

Mille. Lcnctnessccccceseccsnse9| duly | 2 | me | 24. | 200 Dairy products...........------%o) July 272 269 232 254.6 
Meat animals.............-...-..%| July 389 399 356 288 Meat animals......--..--------7| July 44 422 371 302.6 
Poultry and eggs......-.---------%| July 214 215 -| 163 202 Poultry and eggs. -----.--------%| July 222 217 173 210.8 

Pid did aeweeeicaccucauecees el NOW) 183 184 216 244 Cries ae ances tae July 252 263 236 238.8 
We rabgoelsae | am | ist ein | at re grain and ayoooooo-o-2--%9) July | ais | at | as | aig2 
Weniteeik hodaveskesacuencesealQop aay, 167 167 192 281 Prices farmers pay...-------------%| July 271 272 247 220.8 

Prloes farmers pay noma ona arononen aay bt ae i: a Purchasing power, farm products. .-%}| July 108 mt 106 114.9 
i , farm products..." y aera | rrr el 

Beara tea ta Ve eevee eae SY | ——-—-] — —.--].__-]-—_.. | ey iyeeae eee alisuiy 18 
ii is and Markets |Milk price, wholesale!?-.....-.----$) July 1 4,30 4.19 3.58] 3.93 

Paar Eee ‘owt.2 Farm pe of butterfat in cream!0, ‘ 
AR Utteatoea ooo vee och ane 3.70) 3.71] 2.92] 3.22| perfb,..------.------.-------Ct8 July 18] 68.8] 69.8| 59.4] 66.5 

For cheese..........-..---.-+-----$] June 3.55] 3.51] 2.81] 3.13||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter....-.------------------$] June 3.79] 3.77 3.03] 3.15! Chicago, per Ib.t!.............et.s} July 66.7] 68.2] 60.0] 64.48 
Condensery products.............--$] June 3.72| 3.79) 2.92| 3.21]/Total milk production!°, 
Market milk.......-----.-,-.-----8| June 3.95] 3.98] 3.10} 3.45]! (000,000 omitted)---.-..-.-.-Ibs.] Juiy | 11829 | 12535 | 11870 | 11621 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4.----ots.| July 15] 75 5 65 70.6 ||Creamery butter production!?, 
Farm price of butter5..........-...--cts.| July 15} 70 ml 60 67.2 (000 omitted). --.---..-..-----Ibs. June {143855 |134545 |167025 [147728 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

‘American® (cheddar)............-cts.| July 37.46] 39.20) 30.92/..______|| (000 omitted).-..-------.-----Ibs.] June |112040 102515 |115675 11117 
Swittccs-ccececeecseccss...0..0ta| July 38.9] 37.3] 34.5] 41.8 ||vaporated whole milk production’? 

Total milk production®, (000 omitted)...........------Ibs.] June |370250 |388000  |348800 414897 
(000,000 omitted)... .....-.-------Ibs,] July 1590 1789 1547 14837__||Dried skim milk production'®, 

Cows in herd freshering®........-...--%| July 3.60) 4.25) 3.37] 3.36]} (000 omitted) 
Galves born during month being raised®.-%| July 39:89] 41.29] 32.67] 29.09]| Human food.......---------Ibs.] June {102500 | 94600 |116750 | 95346 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed..-.--.--- .----lbs.} June 2300 1600 2350 2764 
Per GOW! ca abecanscceenanna--ss0clbeh|/ duly 100 106 i 98.0 |/Butter receipts at 4 markets'?, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily’ . (000 omitted).-.-...,-.-;;----Ibs.| July | 41164 | 40355 | 38450 | 43135, 
Per farm..---..----------------lbs.| Aug. 1) 58.3 55.2 65.2 55.0 ||Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow in herd..........-.-----lbs.] Aug. 1] 3.28] 3.15] 3.72) 3.23] (000 omitted).-...------------lbs.) July | 20124 | 18986 | 15129 | 21602 
Per 100 tbs. of milk produced. Ibs.) Aug. 1) 14.03) 11.54) 16.68] 15.33]J |} nn) | 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, Cold-Storage Holdings!!, (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)..--.-......-.--.----Ibs.] June 16840 |16795 20240 (12731 ||Creamery butter----.-.---------lbs.| July 31/105243 | 72598 {230063 |120550 

Wisconsin American cheese production!®, American cheese....-------------lbs.] July 31]224292 |204009 256395 171869 
(000 omitted)........---.---------Ibs.] June 53915 /48465 (52330 [48963 | /Swiss cheese--------------------Ibs.] July 31] 8885 6472 5262 3062 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! All other cheese..---------------lbs. July 31] 25835 | 24127 | 19201 | 24604 
(000 omitted).............--------Ibs.| July | 6383 | 6398 | 6637 | 4939 || All varieties of cheese.-...----.--Ibs.| July 31259012 [234608 [280948 |199535, 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets!, Total frozen poultry..-----------Ibs.| July 31/106848 /112369 |103367 —|123857 

(000 omitted).........------------Ibs.} July |13943|11744 11176 [14530 || iggs, shell. -------.----------Cases] July 31] 2243 2427 3163 4886 —————— |} | |] |} gas, shell, frozen and dried, 
Poultry Production!? (case equivalent)....-.-------cases] July 31] 10842 11805 18165 15547 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| July |12471 13071 [12202 12733. || ——————_—|___|____|_) Ty 
Eggs per 100 layers.........--.------no.| July | 1652 | 1740 | 1655 | 1593 || Poultry Production! 
‘Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)..--no.| July 206 «| 227 | 202 | 203 |!Layers on hand in month, 

——— | |_| (000 omitted)...--------------n0. July {304656 /319287 |308936 ~—|303237 
Feed Price Changes? Eggs per 100 layers-.------------0. July 1546 1651 1517 1466 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Total eggs produced, 

1910-14=100_--.....-...-.--------%| July 234.8 | 236.9 | 221.7 | 238.4 || (000,000 omitted)..------------n0.] July 4711 5270 4687 4445 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration. -.---.--..--8] July 27,24) 27.57] 28,18|  29.¢2|| —__$__~_~____,__—_|___j|_ "| a)’ 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk ‘Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

would buy.....----.--------------Ibs.] July 135.8 | 134.2] 105.2] 119.3 || Evaporated Milk!°, (000 omitted) 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Dried whole milk...--.----------Ib3.] June 30] 22241 | 19190 | 13219 | 22172 

per in bobs Maino Dried skim milk.---------------lbs| ‘June 30/112096 | 79240 | 98307 | seoso 
Standard bran..-..--.------------$] July 56.70) 57.50] 56.50} 54.69||Dried buttermilk.....-------.-.-1bs.| June 30) 7380 8120 5831 5799 
Linseed oil meal....---..-.--------$] July 64.40] 62.50} 75.50) 72.84)|Condensed milk (case goods)...---Ibs.) June 30| 8796 8627 9733 | 10265 
Corn gluten feed......-...--------$] July 56.20] 55.00} 56,00} —60.91/| Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.) June 30/426747 283708 [343988 [317159 
Tankage......--c----00----------8| July 113,30] 114.90] 126.15] 110,43|| ——____________,___| |__| _—____ 
Standard middlings..--------..----$] July 65.60] 66.60] 65.25] 59.89|| Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal.....-.--------------$] July 83.50] 79.30) 99.40] 87.00|| Inspection’! , (000 omitted) 

Cost, 1000 Iba pouting ratiodiaos cnc=aee¥ July 31.83) 31.91) 29.95) 31. 89//Cattle...-.---------------------n0.] July 920 787 1070 1144 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs Calves....---=------------------N0.] July 408 406 443 544 

Would Miyscccoctconescsenccsssn-ulbe,| uly, 139.8 | 133.8] 104.2 | 130.4 ||Sheep and lambs.....------------n0.] July 863 811 960 1230 
Bor... ---------------------- 0] July 3826 4700 3314 3368 

Farm Product Prices® I ee a | 
Milk cows, per head..-.---------------$] July 15] 291 290 238 184. 40|/Business and Industry 
Hogs, per ewt...-.--..----------------$] July 15] 20.20 20.90} 19.80] 18.98|| Wholesale prices!8, 1910-14= 100 

Beef cattle, per owt...-.-.-------------$| July 15] 25.50] 25.90] 22.20} 16.381] All commodites.-....---.------7] July 261 265 238 204.8 
Veal calves, per cwt...---.-------------$] July 15] 34.30] 34.90] 27.20] 20.34l]_ Foods......-.-----------------o| July ae ee 265 238.0 

' Sheep, per cwt,.....-------------------8] July 15] 14.80] 16.50] 9.50} _8.04|! Retail prices’, 1910-14= 100 
Lambs, per oWt....---o-s2sc-sa-.-22.-§] July 15} 28:10| 30.40] 24:00] 19.00]| All commodities..........------9%] June | 268 | 269 | zz | 220.6 

Wool, per lb.....----------------------8] July 15} +85) 96 58} +45] Foods.......------------------%o| June 293 293 262 231 
Chickens, per lb...------------------cts.] July 15] © 25.9] 30.3] 25.2 28.0 |! Total personal income!4_......-..-%] June 355.2] 365.7] 309.8] 284.0 
Eggs, De eee iscnas ote July 15] 44.5 42,7 31.2 40.2 ||Total Dona eultaral income!#_.__%} June 360.5 371.8 317.6 284.0 
Wheat” per bu........-----------------$] July 15] 2.08) 2.12] 2.05] ——-1.98]/Total agricultural income!4_...--..%] June 305.8) 310.4) 237.7] 283.5 
Corn) pee biiucccccssccsnecceccs-so-e-8)| Uuly 16 1.68 1.65) 1.36 1,69]| Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 

Oats, per bu......-.-------------------$] July 15} 19) 83] 81 -82]| No. of employees, 1939=100.....%] May 160.8 161.7 7.1 150.8 
Barley, per bu......-------------------$} July 15} 1,23) 1.25 1.41 1.48|| [Industrial production (adjusted)!5, 

Rye, per bu,....----------------------$] July 15) 1,57 1.61 1,29) 1,70]|  1935-39=100..-.--...---...---%] June 223 223 199 187.0 
Buckwheat, per bu......-..------------$] July 15 1,25} 1,30 1,15] 1,51||Freight-car loadings (adjusted)'5, 
pee PDR Dies as an tnsnscneseasotg aay HF ate nia aie aa 1935-39 = 100. .....-...-------%l June 131 133 127 133 

Aa eee peu Mibeessssersea seat Suly 15] 32.00] 34.00) on oo ‘Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisconsin 
Timothy mats per bil,.......-....------$| July 15] 4:50] 4.70) © 9:10] 3.61|| crop Peportars data, babady bays excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters! 
All hay, loose, per ton.......----.-----$] July 15| 12.00] 16.10] 18.00] 17.02|| data, (Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, Subsidy 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton...--....-----$] July 15| 12.60] 16.70| 18.80| —19.62\| of 3.75 cts. included from December Tee i vannaey 1946. 710-year average. *Based on 
Clover and'timothy hay, loose, per ton--.$| July 15] 11.40] 15,50] 17.30] 18,82|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. Computed on the basis of the Brerare reported Guasity 
Potutoess per bisn--n--ce-n-na--e------$| July 15] 110/ 1-00/ 1.60] 1.77|| (od at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondents 
A imes number of days in the month. jureau of Agricultural Economics, . D. A. 
eager te AOS aE tN roar and Mareen. AniInaTRGIETE oe Ae Rk ea i iasoomar ap 

ree data. '#Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. '4U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. '5Federal Reserve Board. *Tnrevised 

dropped less than 1 percent from averaged $3.70 a hundredweight in Prices paid by Wisconsin farmers 
June to July, and they were 4% per- July and showed no seasonal up- for goods and services used in farm 
cent below the February level. Al- swing from June. Farm prices of production and family living leveled 
though declining, farm prices in July most of the other important products off from June to July_at a point 
averaged 16 percent above July of including meat animals showed some 21% percent above the February in- 
last year. Milk prices as a whole weakness during the past month. dex. Prices paid by the state’s farm-
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ers were 8 percent above the July Custom Rates for Combining, Wisconsin 1951 ! 
index of last year. SSS 

Declining farm prices and increases Small combines Large combines 
in prices paid in the past six months (less than 6 feet)? (6 ft. and over)? 
have resulted in lower buying power Crop Average rates reported || Average rates reported 
of the Wisconsin farm dollar. Com- ee |e ee 
pared with February, the farm dollar Per hour | Per acre Perhour | Per acre 
in July ponen a cere of we = 
7 percent. In spite o: e recent de- WOM GAINS asst ccccwcusessesccccusuesswtssccdaeeess. 5.00 4.70 5.70 4.80 

cline in the purchasing power of the [toss scedg:cumim| be | ET Se | OES 
Wisconsin farm dollar it is 7 percent Grass DORA E occ cn co cbe cougars cove atgeen once geee S10 48 6.00 5-00 
abovesisatmyceaty Buck Winat | sist nlicsislieeienieall) Bile 490 6:10 5.00 

Custom Rates Paid 1Based on a survey made in cooperation with vocational agricuiture veteran trainee classes, 
by Wisconsin Farmers 2 Averages are for tractor, combine, and one man. 

A recent survey of custom rates machine work are listed. It should be tractors, two men, and three wagons 
paid for machine work by Wisconsin remembered when studying these for which an average charge of 
farmers was made by vocational rates that they are averages of rates $10.50 per hour was made to farm- 
agricultural veteran trainees through- reported for the 1950 season. Since ers. The second most important com- 
out the state. Instructors of these the pen of minor services pro- bination for hay chopping had one 
classes had their students complete vided by the machine operators may less wagon, and the charge was 
these schedules which were than re- be slightly different in various neigh- $10.00 per hour. 
turned to the Wisconsin Crop Re- borhoods, the rates reported may not In 1950, silo filling with the cus- 
porting Service for tabulation and by exactly comparable in all cases. tomary cutter and blower averaged 
analysis. In addition to questions on However, these rates provide an indi- $3.61 per hour. 
the going rates for custom work, cation of the average charges for When the rates reported in this 
questions were asked on the impor- such work in the state as a whole. 1950 survey are compared with the 
tance of forage harvesters in hay In addition to these rates in the 1946 rates a substantial increase is 
making and silo filling. tables, data were also made available noted. Combining rates for small 

In the accompanying tables most 0” the cost of the re harvesters grains are over 20 percent higher, 
of the rates, by the hour and by for hay making and silo filling. On while corn picking rates have gone 
the acre, for commonly hired custom the farms familiar to the veveran up 10 percent or more. However, in 

trainees almost one-third of the corn the same period farm machinery 
eee oe pone mae ae pore puss Baye gone ue eprne one-third 

= rvesters. out one-eig! 0: e while farm wages have also increased 
Custom/Rates for Tilling and peed hay on the same farms was made _ considerably. 

ing Operations, Wisconsin 1951 with forage harvesters according to 
——— this OF is ie rpra tin. 7a Custom Rates for Harvesting 

A R mbinat 
, Rererted wagons, and men were furnished to- Operations, Wisconsin, 1951! 

Operation Pert | Pease gether with the forage harvester and ee 
—_____—__|—_—__|——__ blower for these operations. For corn Average rates 

2 chopping the most frequently re- Opensiiie __Teporteds 
MA ea emesis trees lcgtasii | ate ported combination was two men, two Fa keer | Pecans 

3 bottom oa 3.50 3.40 HERE OES pad two ean Wop atien —— - ] | 
Field cultivating and quack digging wi e chopper an lower. 1e . 

Boot or mores] Sto | 24% rate for this combination was $9.75 Side aking ooo rm | ss 
Discing (tandem). per hour, The second most common Corn shredding ------7---22222} 4.58 [oT 

7 foot or less.....---.---.---- aa 1 combination was as indicated above, Con ene 470 468 
aimee (ee ; but with an additional wagons, which —_2tow.---sssss| «6120 | 4140 

RteWsiyccsscceensscxszccsen|| 210) 1.40 brought the average rate up to $10.25 Cormbinder-----------2-2ooT| 315 2.85 
A tow. .--—----c2------------| 5.58 1.70 per hour. A rather large part of Stain binder Seeding grain ecw BCU cocenvcncnenccese| S00) 2.40 

With fertilizer attachment.....| 2.80 1.50 the forage harvester hiring is done 8 ft. or more.................] 3.40 2.35 
Without fertilizer attachment --| 2.40 1.25 on an hourly bases. Only a few re- _ Silo filling Per fast 

Pee 2.55 | 1.29 Ports were returned which indicated — [gijiian 2 evr terrrcood ts 
dior! ae 1.75 the work had been paid for by the Over 8 oT SITTI 1:31 

acre, or in the case of corn chopping ee 
‘Based on surveys made in cooperation with vocational f0F Silos, by the foot. 1Based on surveys made in cooperation with vocational 

agriculture veteran trainee classes, _The most commonly reported com- agriculture veteran trainee classes, 
2 Averages are for machine, tractor, and one man. bination for hay chopping was two Averages are for machine, tractor and one man. 
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im Dee or ae had Weather Summary, August 1951 
work in Wisconsin has been mix ————————— 

IN THIS ISSUE ene Pee a piney ane cool, Temeswen Precipitation 
cloudy weather in August was favor- Degrees Fabrenbeit Inche: 

September Crop Report able Yor pastures and the growth of ere 

Cool, cloudy weather during second crop hay, but it made har- i 

August retarded the growth of vesting ana threshing of grain dif- se- 
the corn crop in Wisconsin and ficult and brought about some loss of man gS SSE 

caused grain and hay harvest- grain as well as a reduction in the aoe = agi 

ing to be done under unfavor- quality of hay made during that | 3 lel? Est 

able conditions. Pasture condi- time. Likewise the weather was not 5 i 3 i § 15 a38 
tions continued excellent. The favorable for the development of the _ S| Ble [2 |< |2 jess 

United States as a whole ex- corn crop which has been delayed in 
perienced a reduction in crop ripening this year. Duluth.....| 42] 81 | 58.7/62.6|| 6.40/3.18/+-5.38 

prospects during the past Nyieonsin's grain crops as reported  $pooner..-.| 38) 83 | &7.8)68.¢ Seitz 1800 
month, Some areas of the na- by farmers are not threshing out Rhinelander| 37| 83 | 60.7\64.0]) 4:83]4/15|+8.52 
tion suffered from hot and dry uite as well as expected earlier, Wausau. | 45| 84 | 65.5)66.0// 3.79/3.52) 

weather while other areas such Much grain stood too long before it Marnette--) 43) 8% G5: 8 168.3 (),3. 8519 04,28 
as Wisconsin had too many could be combined. As a result yields Escanaba__.| 42 | 80 | 61.9/64.3]| 3.84)3. 19|+-7.85 

rainy and cool days, are lower than earlier estimates, Minneapolis} 51) 90 | 68.1/68.9)) 1.003 tot 3S 

Milk Production Generally, Wisconsin grew a good {a Crosse.-| 53| 88 | 67.7)70:0| 4.44)3.71|+10.25 
q x bs quality grain crop this year but much —Hanecck.-.| 42 | 88 | 65.2/68.6|| 3.12/3.41|-+3.31 

Milk production on Wisconsin of it was put into the ting with high  Oshkosh_-) 44] 87 | 66.7/68.8)| 3.35|3.04|—0.96 

farms during August was 4 per- moisture content, which with the  GreenBay..| 40| 85 | 64.2\67.7\| 5.50|3.18|+1.20 
cent above a year earlier. Total damp weather has made a problem on Manitowoc. | 50| 86 | 67.1/66.6|| 3.50|2.90|—0.92 
milk production for the first some farms. Dubuque... 50] 89 | 66.4/71.7|| 4.63]3.24)-+-7.92 

eight months was 2/2 percent Wisconsin's corn crop made less Madvem---| 3) $F) Gl-éltg-all s:es(scal| 13.88 
above the corresponding period than normal progress during the past Milwaukee | 48 | 87 | 67.0|67.6|| 2.56|2.66|+4.06 

last year. The nation’s milk month. On most farms it is late and Sail aan lamer ERR 
production in August was a will require favorable weather if it is Averagefor| ol as.¢| 65.1167.5|| 4.22/3.95|-+4.731 
little larger than a year ago but to ixinensbeforenfrost.. Reports from —. 7. SSCS 
so far this year it has been farmers for September 1 indicated 1 Average 17 stations, 

below the first eight months that the corn often was not as good 
of 1950. as it appeared to be from the road- 

Egg Production sue one the vice indicated were the largest crop of canning peas in 

: Egg produetion on Wisconsin SHE He Bee seers pana monet one: ite history. ries al ep, 
arms in August was a reco! ‘ * 0" ni goo 

for the ak with an increase mana aaron Ant wield eet year. Potato production this year is 

of about 1 percent above Au- Ney ah ie 5 Wis ean hl uw Nee much smaller than last year and be- 

gust last year. August egg pro- ‘ei ae beirted| thie gees The een low average. The crop now being 
duction for the nation was a ane Se tD sy et S ie eae estimated at about 347 million bush- 

little below a year earlier. Havreypectations is still 2 ergs eet oie cornered ae million pened 
é ; : 3 - last year and a 10- vi 

Prices Farmers Receive and Grain supple will be above average 410 ROH enetielet Iecbactsncradues 
Pay ca Ee A EhoReHe ee perecnt on tion is faiily large being well above 

Wisconsin’s farm product || ‘ras reduced in quality by poor har- ° Ye 86° and stove average, 
prices as a whole rose from vesting weath q vO Ryey 

July to August after declining tae Wisconsin Milk Production 
for six months. Some increase F Ah 0 
in the Nalue af thei facmdallar United States Crops ead of Last Year 

‘ollowed the increase in prices The United States as a whole has Milk production on Wisconsi 
| received. Farm product prices experienced a reduction in crop pros- farms quvine August was 4 percent 
| continued downward for the na- pects during the past month. In a_ greater than a year ago andl about 

tion with sharpest drop reported number of the southern states, a part 11 percent above the 10-year average 
for cotton. of the Ohio valley, and eastward, it for August. Total milk production for 
Current Trends Bee been woo dry, an Nisecnatn ane the fet cane months fe a year 

| Weatavetaraperttockaist butter jome nearby areas it was cool and was abou percent above the cor- 

| cheese, and Efcaven) shell, and Wide a ie roault, crop proenee 2 ele period of 1950. Dairy 
| dried eggs are all below those He a a on iF onewa ut in erds ee ured 1,406 million pounds 

| of a year ago. Larger storage im pore The im Noyeaeny No aver, e = ah png a [ ee 
|| Stocks than a year ago are re- ae not enou: he to offset the da 1 AE ee ne ae aandie the yee Wis- 
|| ported for condensed and evap- ee 1 hal i fone the consin’s milk production has been 

| orated milk, case goods, and for ases elsewhere. Harvesting in the 11,694 million pounds. , 
, stocks of dried whole and’ alin spring grain areas was interfered For the United States, milk produc- 

milk’ and fon dled buttermilk: mth by rain. EBeaes in te norte BoD in August showed an increase 
| f e ates are good to excellent while 0. percent over a year ago and 2 

| Special News Items (page 4) in much of the south they have been percent paote an a 10-year aver- 
i| poor. age production for the month. Total 

\| Sealer Cosppecry Cop Trucks crops for market this sum- milk production for the first eight 
Farms by Counties mer are in lower supply than last months of this year was nearly 1 

year but the canning crops have had percent below the nation’s output in 
a good year. Wisconsin has produced the corresponding period of 1950.
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for September 1, 1951 
ea606NC—e—e60—@aeeeeaa 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop 1951 asa 1951 1951 asa |September 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-year (Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | |——— —__—_ Indicated] 1950 | average nary) 1950 forecast 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 
1950 | average 

Corn... esse en--------| 2,442,000 | 2,544,000 | 96.0 |102,564,000 {104,304,000 |107,906,000 | 98.3 | 95.0 || Bu. 42.0 | 41.0 | 43.1 Petals ccstscccscccccceeess---| SIO 77,000 | 80.5 | 12,090,000 | 15,015,000 | 12,708,000 | 80.5 | 95.1 || Bu. 195 | 195° | 103 NOB RE6 ccs ccsasgpdaeonouesscacpaca|? cate 21,100 | 84.8 | 23,385,000 | 30,645,000 | 32,968,000 | 76.3 | 70.9 || Lb. {l1306 [14521484 
Oats.________...___._...........--] 2,866,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.0 {143,300,000 |141,814,000 |113,497,000 | 101.0 | 126.3 || Bu. 50.0 | 48.5 | 42.3 Barley. - 2222222200000 lLLIL=]'214}000 | ‘216000 | 99:1 7,490,000 | 8,856,000 | 9,930,000 | 84.6 | 75.4 || Bu. 35.0 | 41.0 | 34.0 Rye eee enna] 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,310,000 | 1,150,000 | 1,282,000 | 113.9 | 102:2 || Bu. 13:5 | 12.5 | 114 inter wheat_------222-------1--1-] 25,000 23/000 | 108.7 612,000 | ‘529,000 | "692,000 | 115.7 | 88.4 || Bu. 24.5 | 23.0 | 20.5 Spring wheat--200000000022-277727-] 54/000 63,000 | 85.7 1,269,000 | 1,544,000 | 1,219,000 | 82.2 | 104.1 || Bu. 23.5 | 24.5 | 22.0 Buckwheat..00000000002222-222227-] 12/000 13,000} 92.3 186,000 | ‘221,000 | ‘266,000 | 84.2 | 69.9 || Bu. 15.5 | 17.0 | 15.0 
All tame hay_.....................] 4,159,000 | 3,861,000 | 107.7 9,416,000 | 6,945,000 | 6,746,000 | 135.6 | 139.6 || Ton 2.26] 1.80| 1.70 Alfalfa hay. -------_____---------_| 2)182/000 | 1/818,000 | 120.0 5,673,000 | 4,000,000 | 2,372,000 | 141,8 | 239:2 || Ton 2.60] 2.20] 2.18 Clover and timothy hay_------------| 1,767,000 | 1,767,000 | 100.0 3,357,000 | 2,562,000 | 3,997,000 | 131:0 | 84.0 || Ton 190] 1.45] 1:52 Other tame hay... 22-22222277]} 210/000 | '276/000 | 76.1 386,000 | 383,000 | '377,000 | 100.8 | 102.4 || Ton 1.84] 1:39] 142 Wii Meng son, adecsccde cee et cated Oe 85,000 | 75.3 86,000 | 106,000 | 138,000 | 81.1 | 62:3 |] Ton W358} 1:25] 117 
lag Oe  tce eas or eed 9,000 9,000] 100.0 117,000 | 126,000 | 142,000 | 92.9 | 82.4 || Bu. 13.0 | 14.0 | 11.7 Sugar beste 2-20-22 2oo ooo 11,100 15,800 | 70.3 11,000 | 160,500 | 137,270 | 69.2 | 809 || Ton 100 | 10.2 | 9.9 

Peas for canning...................] | 129,000] 118,100 | 109.2 {283,800,000 |257,460,000 |250,140,000 | 110.2 | 113.5 || Lb. |lzz00 —‘|2180—‘|1s60 Corn for canning------------"| 98/000 63,500 | 154.3 235,200 | ‘146,000 | ‘194/800 | 161.1 | 120.7 || Ton, 24 fireR ke Snap beans for canning.-.--_______- 12,200 12/000 | 101.7 18/300 18,000 14,900 | 101.7 | 122.8 || Ton LBilo 48 [old ( Lima beans for canning.-.-_.__----- 7,400 5,300 | 139.6 9,620,000 | 6,580,000 | 4,800,000 | 146.2 | 200.4 || Lb. ||1300|1z40'_‘|1280 Beets for canning........-.._-_-- 8/200 7,800 | 105.1 65,600 71,000 43,300 | 92.4 | 151.5 || Ton 8.0 | 9.1 | 8.0 Tomatoes for canning..-__-.------- 1,600 1,600 | 100.0 8,000 5,900 9,200 | 135.6 | 87.0 || Ton Se | 3.7'| 8.8 CUNe aur cae 13/800 14300} 96.5 165,600 | 185,900 | 124,300 | 89:1 | 133.2 || Ton 12.0 | 13.0 | 9.1 Onions, commercial__------_______- 2100 2200] 95.5 430,500 | 478,500 | 372,000 | 90.0 | 115.7 || Cwe. || 205.0 | 217.5 | 201.0 
Apples, commercial... -.........-.--|-.----------|-----e------[------------| 780,000} 740,000 729,000 | 105.4 | 107.0 || Bu. ||_.......]........]......-- Coarse ec eacies Seto ae ae sta pectoral eee 13,600 13000 12,840 | 104.6 | 105.9 || Ton |[20222222) 2222 Cranberries....-..-.--.----------2-|---ceeccccce|oeceeeeeeeee[oneeeeeesee-| 204,000] 219,000] 137,000 | 93.2 | 148.9 || BbI  ||22222222)22222227]22727277 Wastever coos oc5 cececscssccctees| seecceacez= [tees ac ee ee i Neca alten dg aac sieal seks sSeallee Neco GEL O| AL Dcaal net cd tnt nt ne | tt 0 

1September 1 contlition. 

ti, The increase in milk production on duced was about 1 percent above Au- son was undoubtedly a major factor o Wisconsin farms this year is the re- gust last year and 4% percent mo.e_ in influencing farmers to increase the 
® sult of a higher production per cow. than the 5-year average for the size of their flocks. 

Excellent pasture conditions through- month. The increase in layer num- 2 
: out the summer contributed greatly bers from a year earlier more than Farm Product Price Level 

to maintaining a high production eg the decline in egg production Turns Upward for Wisconsin per cow. For Wisconsin as well as_ per layer. . . . 
the nation as a whole, milk produc- ; Wisconsin farm PROCES peices 88 tion pericow dn sharin cot rersnt cok The number of layers on hand in a whole increased from July to Au- ( B i mee nop the state during August, while about gust after declining steadily for six respondents was the highest on rec- overage, exceeded the An ust 1950 months. With the increase in prices ord. This record production in the Be, B eo ae nation’ more than. offset the. decresse number by more than 2 percent. Au- received for farm products and a ini iheenenbe oto aillleccoee tanh gust is usually the month with the slight cep in the general level of 
Anan teee are 8 smallest number of layers. On Sep- prices paid, the value of the Wiscon- Past year, tember 1 this year, pullets not yet sin farm dollar in August was nearly 
Record Egg Production of laying age averaged higher in 2 percent above the previous month. Wi in F number per farm flock than Septem- Increases in the prices received by on Wisconsin Farms ber 1 last year, which indicates a farmers for milk and poultry and 

Layers on Wisconsin farms pro- larger number of layers later in the eggs were mostly responsible for the 
duced a record number of eggs in season. The favorable egg-feed price upturn in the general level of farm 
August. The 181 million eggs pro- relationship during the hatching sea- prices in the past month. Milk prices 

Crop Summary of the United States for September 1, 1951 
EE a 

Acreage Production 1951 production Yield per Acre (000 omitted) (000 omitted) as a percent of 
Crop _————_— | OOOO OOO OV |] tote  —  _———— 1951 1951. asa [September I, 10-year 10-year (Prelimi- 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | 1950 | 10-year Indicated] 1950 | average nary) 1950 forecast 1940-49 average 1951 1940-49 

COs ce cneeeaenacsero os ceseeeecall ROAYOTR 83,302 101.5 3,130,775 | 3,131,009 | 2,980,777 | 100.0 | 105.0 || Bu. 37.0 | 37.6 | 33.9 ities. oo. coenoeeecnct tli) CL 1,847 81.7 346,840 | '439/500 | "410,203 | 78:9 | 84.6 || Bu. 229.8 | 237.9 | 164.0 TObbets..- -.cs-ccscecoetcaseslece|) | tEs! 1,604 11.3 2,226,433 | 2,032,450 | 1,787,136 | 109.5 | 124.6 || Lb. |l1za7—f1z67"— ‘1100 
Onbes cone acess ccc ccceacaceensees|’ STiGOL 42,027 90.1 1,377,965 | 1,465,134 | 1,311,651] 94.1 | 105.1 |] Bu. 36.4 | 34.9 | 33,2 Barley; css cccteecis scree GUNS 11,191 87.5 257,585 | '301,009 | 306,523 | 85.6 | 84.0 || Bu. 26.3 | 26.9 | 24.4 | a aebeeeaieee etmieiaee say ere | ile Sty 1,822 100.3 25,138 22,977 30,173 | 109.4 | 83.3 || Bu. 13.8 | 12.6 | 12.2 
Winter wheat........-.............] 40,893 43,816 93.3 650,738 | 750,666 | 791,764 | 86.7 | 82.2 || Bu. 15.9 | 437.1 | 17.7 Durum wheat.----2-222227227777"7"| gaz 21729 96.1 36,536 36,064 37,386 | 101:3 | 97.7 || Bu. 13.9 | 13.2 | 14:8 Spring wheat other than durum_._---| 19,061 15,196 125.4 311,875 | 240,025 | 242,160 | 129.9 | 128.8 || Bu, 16.4 | 15:8 | 15.9 Mate rot tree | elas 3/893 94.9 34/959 39,263 37,186 | 89.0 | 94.0 || Bu. 9:5 | 10.1 | 9.4 Buckwheat c=. scscc<ceecsccees, 226 266 85.0 3,891 4)749 6,976 | 81.9 | 55.8 || Bu. 17.2 | 17.8 | 174 
Tame bays -ocs-c---vehae-tsceecens| | HOLT 60,717 101.7 99,426 94,310 89,293 | 105.4 | 111.3 || Ton 1.61] 1.55] 1.46 Wild hay..2222222200000IIIT) alan 15,024 98.6 13,496 12,509 12,351 | 107.9 | 109.3 || Ton ‘91 183 | ‘89 PAM aos ost on sss seas cesed | esgnneeaswes| Gas cvenceeadleworszcdoacs|ecguncecnoet soceacdeeceslneennnseite| Meee caes lion al | maeeeneel TDL a RA TTL meena nnn cnc n nnn nnn nnn al onsen cl anna acon a nanan focaccia scene en fences scscseee|| THE | 88h | tt 

‘September 1 condition.
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Current Trends 
ans SS 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. av. UNITED STATES One One |S.yr. av. 
Date foe month | year | of same Date | Reported! month year | of same 

figure! | before | before | month figure! | before before | month 
oo taiig)| emer =< | iar eR ee ee c eremner | (eae ee) epee a 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100* a ae nt a f; roe Price tnaoses 1910-14= 100 i a 344 fi % 

Farm pri el adap senedanestess: Ug. ‘arm prices, general ...--.-------.' ug. 67 1.8 

pvestock and livestock producta...%| Aug. | 314 | 309 | 270 | 275 HE Be Ge ccak alas © Ang. 336 332 292 272.4 

Lavostock and livestork products.--75) AN8- | 396 | 2a9 | 245 | 279° |] Dairy products.....-..--.-...--4| Aug. | 277 | 212° | 240 | 261:8 
Milles ogeccccreocso 8 Aue | ger | 300 | ge | 296 |] Ment animals..2---------------%] Aug. | 416 | 414 | 369 | 305.2 
Poultry and eg@8-c22czczszszs.2.%| Aug? | 228 | 214 | 182 | 2i1 |] Poultry MGUEHA stort Ol Aig. fac ERE [kab | Oe: |, R108 
Crop gacnnnceenee ‘Aug. | 186 | 183 | 218 | 242 Cron ong acne Aug. | 244 | 252 | 239 | 220.4 

grains and hay.......-------%] Aug. 172 WW 190 197 Feed grains and hay-..---------7| Aug. 215 213 193 212.6 

Pitas sbaboccesensepeas acto] AUN 182 167 192 264 || Prices farmers pay....------------7o] Aug. 271 211 248 221.0 

Prices farmers pay.-------------------%o] Aug. 282 283 263 232 —_||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Aug. 108 108 108 113.9 

Purchasing power, farm products.....--%| Aug. 106 104 100 7 ae | a a 

ee ee |__| ___|____|_____|__-| Dairy Production and Markets 
Dairy Products and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0.........-..$] Aug. 15] 4.45] 4.29) 3.77/ 4.10 
Milk price per ewt.? Farm prise of butterfat in cream!0, 
ANT GHNGAHOts doa casccuseece-cces8l July 3.65| 3.67] 2.96] 3.45|| per lb...-.......-----.-------ct8.| Aug. 15] 68.5 68.8 60.3 67.2 

For cheese......------------------$] July 3.47} 3.53] 2.83|-3.34// Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 

For butter......------------------8] July 3.64] 3.72) 3.06] 3.34]/ Chicago, per Ib.!!..--.-...----ct.8] Aug. 66.4 66.7 60.7 65.56 

Condensery products.....----------§ July 3.75 3.73 2.94 3.45||Total milk production!, 

Market milk......----------------8| July 4.10) 3.84 3.19) 3.69/| (000,000 omitted) .-..-------.-Ibs.) Aug. 10713 11829 10620 105057 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4.-_--cts,| Aug. 15| 75 5 65 73.0 ||Creamery butter production!®, 

Farm price uf butter®........-----.--cts.] Aug. 15] 69 70 61 68.2 || (000 omitted).....------------Ibs.] July |134265 [143960 147100 138874 

Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production'®, 

‘American® (cheddar)..........---cts.] Aug. 37.98] 37.46] 31.19)-......-|] (000 omitted). .....--...--.---Ibs.| July |100750 {112040 100140 | 98574 
i: BW acre a Aug. 39.2 38.7 35.0 43.6 vaporsted whole milk production!) i ; a 

tal milk production®, (000 omitted)......-..-.------Ibs.| July [314750 |370250 302100 /363146 
000,000 brnitted).----e---e---e-Ibs,] Aug. | 1406 | 1590 _ | 1350 _ | 12607 Dente seoduction’®, u 

Cows in herd Feat at Aug. 4.85] 3.60) 4.59) _4,24)/ (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised8..%| Aug. 43.29) 39.89] 38.74] 30.60) Human food....-.-.-.------lbs.| July 78100 {102500 | 90000 | 76930 

Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed...---.---. .----lbs.| July 1775 2300 1975 2179 

DOr COW! cnc encennn net eannnc ol DM Aug. 101 100 7 103.6 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)........---.-----lbs.] Aug. | 39037 | 41164 | 36008 | 38430 

‘Per farm......-----------------lbs.| Sept. 1) 57.2 58.3 66.0 58.6 ||Cheese receipts at 4 markets'!, 

Per cow in herd..----..---.-----Ibs.| Sept. 1 3.26 3.28 3.82) 3.46|| (000 omitted)...--.-----------lbs.| Aug. 20261 20124 13892 20125 

Per 100 tos. of mil Beat ee Sept. 1] 16.40] 14.03] 19.68] —18.88||__ ee 
Wisconsin creamery butter juction!9, Cold-Storage Holdings! ! om. 

Coker i L , Gener pteronns—onn-n—e] ue Nene aes aia 
‘isconsin American cheese production’ A ‘ie 00S... --------------1D8.| Aug. 99 8797" 90596 

Te Ee tha| July [48000 |ssons [447go [42205 |ISigs cheese..------------------lbs| Aug. Si] 9460 | 8542 | 618 | 3670 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! All other cheese.----------------Ibs.] Aug. 31] 28296 | 26799 | 22066 | 27286 

al OE cial Aug. | 6530 | 6383 | 5952 | 3955 |/ai) varietin Of cbse -—-enen-7 fhe au a He bpeeeed si6661 He 
‘isconsin cheese receipts at 4 mar! Total frox try.....--.----- ug. 9: 179 8 

leconsin cheese recipts at markets!yba| Aug. {13388 [1304s f1oz27 [13228 _|Iftggs, shell.-------<2----------cases] Aug. 31] 1688 | 2270 | 2568 | 4074 

Poultry Production'? Rees sel een ae a Aug. 31] 9154 | 1079 | 17630 | 144 
ction! leomewcecc sons CRNel) ye 

Layers on band in month, (000 om.)....no, Avg [raise |izany fuisra fia (cane equlvalent)..-.---------caaee] Aug, 81] 9154 | 10769 | 17630 | 14097 
Eggs per 100 lavers..---....-------~-n0.| Aug. Poultry Production! 

Rage per 100 avers (G00 000 om)cczzno| Aug. | 181 | 206 | 179 | 173 |lLayerson hand in month, 
Total eggs produced ooo | | | | 0 omitted) ...-----n-----+--N0) Aug. [802161 [304656 307294 [294032 
Food Eves Conapse. - Eggs per 100 layers....----------n0.| Aug. 1400 1546 1391 1310 

Index of wholesale feed prices, Total produced, 

1910-14100, «= 5---n-n-nnn-0--% Aug. 232.6 | 234.9 | 211.7 | 229.3 000,000 omitted).....---------n0, Aug. 4231 4711 4274 3849 

Coat, 100 tb, dairy raion. joao Aug. 27.24) 27.30) 26.15] 27.52] qa Seopa) ama mee eae Name oleae 

mount of ration }. of mil i Stocks of Dri ndensed, an‘ 

Would buy...--------z-e---,-----tbs| Aug. | 137.7] 133.7] 118.5] 131.4 ‘Evaporated Milk'°, (000 omitted) 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost; Dried whole milk....-....-------Ibs.| July 31] 24129 | 22241 | 13935 | 23485 

per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried skim milk...----.--.------lbs.| July 31/128885 [112096 | 84088 | 89815 
Standard bran..-.---------------$] Aug. 56.25 56.70} 48.60} 49.30|| Dried buttermilk. ....-.-..------lbs.| July 31} 8302 | 7380 5956 | 6129 

Vinmeed el meat----ceaceccscea$] Aub | 10-90) 8.60) Tet) Opa condense mil ease onde) the] July aisaatse fazeray[aanaez— [eesto 
ath gcger none Auge | AIBI0) 113-30) 132.90] 12.47 Biynnratel ale (ose Gon <roncHlih| July B1/SRANSA 5 ERRLAT [HANNE ARETE = 

Stan middlings.......---------' ug. . . “ 49) der Federal Meat 

Blandard migalings--o--eoos--oc7-"@) Aug. | 0:40] 83:50] 81.20) 87.11|/ Mate O00 omitted) 
cor Ks poate a co-n-na aot Aug. 31.46) 31.83) 29.11) 31.05)/Cattle._......-----------------no.| Aug. 1064 920 1184 1192 

mount of ration 102. ges M Rtas Wen solo cudweaneeshOs[” ALE 422 408 484 553 

would buy.....-.-----------------Ibs.| Aug. 152.6 | 139.8) 124.0) 143.4 Heretic rk CO Aug aH 863 1076 1259 

Farm Product Prices? al decal sete| eantas lest caste Ines ie gees eeessennere oe 00 ANG | AERP | 
ilk cows, per Je ewenenncncnceennne! ug. at . di 

Milk cows, per bead.------------------$] Aug’ 1a] 20.80] 20.20] 21.60] 20,54||attineet nd tho 14-100 
Beef cattle, per ewt....----------------8| Aug. 15] 24.60} 25.50) 21.70) 15.58/| 4} commodites...---.---------J| Aug. 258 261 242 207.0 

Veal calves, per cwt...-----------------$] Aug. 15] 34.10] 34.30) 28,30) 20.33 Pe el A pa 287 270 241.4 
Sheep, per CW -evncasasennennnnnasns-f Aug. 15] 14.30] 14.80] 10.10] 8.26/ retail privesid, 1010-18— 100 

Lambs, per cwt...---------------------$] Aug. 15] 28.80] 28.10} 24.50) 18.64) 41) commodities......----------%] July 269 268 249 223.8 

Wool, per Ib.....----------------------8] Aug. 15) 80) 85) +58) <40l|_ Foods.......-<..-<4ecec-rac=<-%| duly 294 293 269 237 
Ceereitee Weer etz etna Aug. 15] 24.1] 25.9 | 25.5) 27.1 || Total personal income!*.....-.----7o] July 359.9 | 355.0] 318.6] 289.8 

Epa, per Mee acicicecececeeccete| Aug. 15) 48:0 | 44.5 36.1] 43.0 |! Total non-agricultural incomel4...-%| July 363.8 | 360.7 | 323.8 | 289.3 
feat, per bu,...-.-------------------8] Aug. 15] 2.06) 2.08) 1.97) 1.92)! Total agricultural income!+....--..7) July 324.6 | 302.9] 271.0) 294.2 

Corn, per bu...-----------------------$| Aug. 15] 1.69} 1,68) 1.38) 1.63) /Factory employment (adjusted)'5, 

Oats, per bu,...-----------------------$] Aug. 15 4 2 1 +13]| No. of e:nployees, 1939=100.....%] June 160.2 | 161.2} 148.9 | 150.7 
Barley, per bu.,.----------------------8| Aug. 15) 1.25] 1.23) 1.40) 1.48) industrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Rye, per bu.....----------------------8| Aug. 15) 1.45] 1,57) 1.24) 1.56] 1935.39=100..--.-..-----.,---7%| July 215 222 196 181.0 

Buckwheat pe bikessvvvvvcevvecvees$l AUR 1B] TS) Las] LQ) Tedllreight-arlouings (adjusted 6 
laxseed, per bu.....------------------' ug. e fe i iH 539 = YY 

Re lover eed, pt Wise-nnnnav-a8 ‘Aug. 15| 17-00] 17.50] 24.80 22.13] 19880 100. neon. no Ml July ___ase_ S161 
Alfalfa seed, pet bir-sazazzcczccaczs.a.8| Aug. 15| 32.00] 32.00] 33.00] 24.50|| Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. | Based on Wisconsin 

Timothy eal tae bu......-------------$] Aug. 15) 3.35) 4,50) 4.65) 3.80|| crop reporters’ data. {Sid payments exes 4Based on Wisconsin price eee, 

All hay, loose, per ton..........--------$| Aug. 15] 13,30] 12.00] 19.60) 17.06| data. FSubsidy payments excluded.) 8As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, ®Subsidy 
Alfalty hay. Inese, per tonecccczcsas.2.8| Aug. 15] 14:20] 12.60] 21,30] 19, 54|| of 3.75 ets. included from December 1942 t» January 1946. 710-year average, §B wso | on 
Clover ani! timothy hay, loose, per ton..-8| Aug. 15] 12.00] 11.40) 17.80] 17.86|/ Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 
Potatoes, perbi.---st----c------2..8| Aug. 15] 1.25] 1.10] 1.70|_—1.81|| fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspon lente 
Apples, per biteczcucecvllll2ZZisl ‘Aug: 151 200! __2:4ol__2:501__2.82/| times number of days in the month., 'Bureau of Agricultural Eeono nics, U. BD. A. 

SPP: Or Mirawana anna ana "| 11 Production and Marketing Advninistration, U. 8. D. A. '®Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data, !8Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. S. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1933-30=100, 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unreviseds 

began the seasonal upward movement was 298 percent of the 1910-14 aver- Prices paid by Wisconsin farmers 

in August this year. Some decline in age. The August price level was 3% for goods and services used in farm 

the prices of meat animals occurred percent below the recent high-point production and family living dropped 

during the period from mid-July to of February 1951 and 12 percent be- less than 1 percent from July to 

mid-August. The August | index of low the all-time high reported in August after increasing almost stead- 

prices received by Wisconsin farmers July 1948. ily for nearly a year and a half.
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United States Farm Prices Number of Wisconsin Farms 
Rae index ge prices Teed RY Smallest in 50 Years Gas Nomber 

the nation’s farmer registered its . ; F 
sixth consecutive Mone hie decline he) nutiber of} Wiseonsine fare) cosmos ee from mid-July to mid-August. Sharp- 28 been declining for about 15 NERTS.  Bifsloswaseerrocsneeeneeccsesteeeeteense| 188 
est drop among the farm commodities cording to the United States Pum -----00-----sscoccccccic] gon was made by cotton. Losses were Census tl le state has about 168,560 Taokson.....---...--0202222 222i] 14989 shown for most other products except farms, which is about 1,000 less than ia Crosses 2-20002-7] Oe 
fruit, some meat animals, milk, and there were in 1900. There are now fone eee aan any eggs. The steady decline since Febru- bout five farms for every six in 1985 Piereo. 22-22] Bt 
ae has erased about a third of the When the number of farms in the enpagiing cose 2.887 
gain in farm product prices in_the eae Foun ) peak, ———————— first 9 months after the outbreak in ‘ome of the decrease in the num- ~ West Distriet....____._..............| 22,500 
Korea. Both farm product prices and pe ot oe Ths toes nee AGSMRE, fences cheseseNauGeareenes ty | OAL 
prices paid by farmers increased atiow: that while farms are fener in GRAN ONE orairettataserseetcneeoteaee faut about 9 percent from August last number they are larger in size, In Marquette... == 77272] 10 year. addition to Sead eonnns Wg ea esaeites sane 

Some new acreage has been added to  Waushara..--22222202222227TTTIIIE]T'g00 peg ag ie pegecies the state’s farm land in recent years. Wels gue sce ons secs Mar ‘0 Be Smaller This Year 5 This has been particularly true in the Tiegainal Distiet.c- ca ee A smaller output of rere northern counties. ere cer seeestets| A 2 
than a year ago is in prospect for Brown. .---------------.-----------------| 3,079 Wisconsin and the nation as a whole. Number of Wisconsin Farms Seeerrtn vena tarecg eat The Wisconsin crop as well as for United States Census of 1950 Fond du Lao..222700SIITTTITIIITIIIIIIL |g '08 the nation will be above average, ae ———_—_—_—_________— Kewaunee..----.-----.---.-2-.-----------] 1,919 
cording to September 1 estimates. Number japon eee eer 00 ( Wisconsin’s cranberry production, County of Sheboygan -------20ccsceccsccccseens 3/136 which ranks aera in the nee a me Renate n nce csereeesactsce se REED 
now estimated at 204,000 barrels ant Dit eel eee compared with 219,000 barrels har- Baron 2000] ayggg East ltrtenneonsn-no nnn nnnnnenenne] 25,001 vested last year. The average pro- Bayfield .......-.-.------------.0--002--- Pit, Grawlord ---.----------20-rneeeenrec-oeeo- oe cae eon Be ee 10-years, 1940-49, is Chippewa <o-220-2202 02002000 31445 Tike os eens 3331 7 arrels. OUBLBE.-------snennveceenenenennennnveee| 1,683 Lafayette. ....-<-ccscoctosscsccecccoseaas| 31188 For the nation, cranberry produc- fibers iin ooo sis tion is expected to total 915,000 bar- Sawyer... 00TIIIIIIIINIII) lots Wipainiiiicitcicitinetereetete 31697 rels comntered with 984,300 barrels  Washburn.....--------------occ] M8 enn) ST ; harvested 1 my : year. a ayeee Northwest District......................| 49,987 —Sithwest Distrct......-.---------------| 19,282 - rik average production for the nation ig 9 9§ — | _Golumbia.....--.-ossesessescesestenecsan ne 728,200 Lass, Aghia = ---c2nco2c-nescecssecasaasenee 1,037 Dugg e Si iioe a cea 540 [* Lee terse o ne an eee ees eceeeserarsteneag aan i Cranberry Production Tdnbolnss == lee se SEAS ete eal ata NAMM tn occ2 sees cse ete tee ua ged (Thousand barrels) Marathon. -....----------- 0220002222 6,061 Rock. .------------------c-----c0--2----| 3,368 ———————————————————————————————————— INR aecsee fe Perna ee ee ees Sept 1,| lege Magar sleo a Teac eee |) IRR meee RR eee eee [A State POST) | 160] APAOTUCReMRAERT, VLAN. 5-2 -oescncespecccece--s-reocivere | | (BA, | Wengmma ete fecayec nis =, ue errata forecast 10 | —_— _. Milanese | he | - iz — Narth Maitre ectoeeet cou occnenpeteene 19,689 WOWRURNG) icc owncecnnuaadsoeeesnn csc co. see] OUT T mee Massechusetts....| 580 | 610 | $20 | 468.6 Florente.ccccccceccccecceecccnnesene fa WARM Scoccocceecccccccee] 20m Wisconsin__- 204 | 219 | 200 MRO 2 Wigenssieee hess ese ee everett sees 652 Wasting... 20.0524 .ccceu.seec sue cce a aD New Jersey.....__| 73 108 67 WBA Nabgiauetcs--scnscceeeczccesacee-csdscsee|| S1iG00 Werke ie arr En cas 3,049 Washington_| 41 33 40 WEE MAM cc cscncnccucnckecaneecscacgesn| (RINGS | topmeeemmem ace ireea e Oregon. 17 M8] IBA) WT Qoonto... nooo III 2.813 Southeast Distriet.......---..........| 14,133 
5 States... 915 | 984.3] 840.4] 728.2 ~ Novtbenst Distltsccusiccacc|CATIa | Sttbercecssserorecenose-cesecaceetense|| 108,560 nnn eh ease cence cect SN SIRE fee 
sss 
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: OL AND WET WEATHER dur- Weather Summary, Septemb Fee ak CC Be rey ne isan Bemtoary. September Cit 
pastures and new seedings on Wis- r ‘ 

October Crop Report consin farms, but the corn crop made Degrecs Fabrenbal Prema: 

Below normal temperatures little Pion ret and late harvesting Seeeetiec | als. pole 

and | heavy rains in some areas sents ly ee done under pe ae : 

of Wisconsin duri conditions. Heavy rains during the a ae. 

retarded late Natratine trite past month in the northern and west- St 3 a 
and the maturing of corn. In ern counties caused some loss in yields ae a h i 

general, crop yields have been of late harvested crops. 3/2 i Bles 

seed this year, but the quality oe aoe a Be viet La 3| 2 i z/s I il 
6 érope lise been |b y whole are as good or better than av- eos |e eae ea 

erage as a result of ee erage although weather conditions 

vesting conditions, For the na- throughout the crop season were Puluth...-) 3 PAIR EHTS Petit 

tion, crop production as a whole unusual. Harvesting conditions have Park Falis.| 28 | 79 | 51.3}55.9 talented 

has been satisfactory, but total been poor, and the quality of the crops Raia 29 | 79 | 53.3/56.9|| 4.26)3.94)-+8.84 

production of feed crops prob- often has not been up to average. Marinetic.. ul a Seclen:s sae rase 

ably will be a little below last This is particularly true of the hay af ele lhe , 

year. ou ot crops. Wisconsin has_ the Fecanehe s a a aug har tees 

f f largest hay crop on record, a little mad “Ole1.2|| 3.91/4.10/+3. 

Milk Production over 9% million tons, and’ the oat s'Crorse:| 38] Be7fez.| 2carla.g9| 9.3 

net peodnation on Wisconsin mation noe sorecnt at more than 140 Gshiesh-- 3 | SF | Secale oe Sct 

ring September wa: illion bushels. eS lier ea ae ae 
above a year earlier. Excellent During the past month, the state’s GrestBy--| 30) 17 $6. F1e0 | F tlsceilcect3 
pasture ‘conditions helped to production prospects for the potato Maetewec =| 1801 7 es siere Be Tee iH 

maintain a high production per crop declined sharply because of Madison..-| 36| 84 | 58.6\62.4 rasls:re| tose 

cow. For the nation, milk pro- heavy rains in some of the important Beloit..----| 40 | & 61,5)63:8}] 2.783.837) +2.79 

duction in September was only areas of production. Yields are now Milwaukee | 36 87 | 59.7/61.0}/ 2.78)3.29/+3.52 

ay higher than a year expected to be 180 bushels per acre or Average for 

car ier but total production so i8 buahela below the estimated yield  -1#)Statless! 31.61 21.61 s6,sie0.211 3:6015.60b 4.70 

pie is paive ie cor- : sao As Tokers: werownee im- 1 Average for 17 stations. 

period in 1950. ortant cash crop, will be a smalle 

Bee Prodoes crop than last year as a result cf 5 a year ago but a little larger than the 

Y luction lower yield and a smaller harvested 10-year average stocks. A little larger 
; ‘gg production on Wisconsin acreage. quantity of oats was held by farmers 

farms as well as for the nation Prospects for the quality of the but compared with a year ago the 

a September was a record for corn crop may have improved some stocks of wheat and rye are smaller. 

ine — More layers are be- x the oe fre yoke of Oetaber, but Holes barley and sorbate are 

fo farm flocks and avy frosts in the last week of Sep- rger than a year ago and larger 

ini” per layer is at ether caused Soneigerable damege aed eroreBe access . 

i ‘0 the crop to be harvested for grin. ‘arm stocks of corn, wheat, oats, 

'Drises Far : Present estimates indicate the crop barley, and rye held by the nation’s 
Pap mers Receive and will heehee bushels or aad farmers on October 1 were all smaller 

Boasonilh trecteecstal ch equal t e production. The 

prises racel e crop will be smaller than average. Grain Stock: 

iy boeing pgeprdiicts sold Larger errs of rye and winter wheat ren eon Patmne 

Baten Aaeant es occurred have been harvested, but barley pre ——————————————— 

Poulte . and September. duction is a fifth smaller than last 
Pot try and eee Prices ahowed Seat) Thousand bushels Percent of 

ng aeineeihe 
on current year’s 

past month. Milk prices for the United States Crops Gopi |e 
nate showed greater gains September weather varied widely Mastel cigpele lence 10 yr. 

oe zt Wisconsin, but other- from normal in most of the nation. 1940-49 1951S to 

varoraliyionait _tnereaaes were Ao the nO Bary weather conditions 49 

ler. 1ad an adverse affect on crop produc- i ae ere care 

Current T. tion. The aggregate all-crop produc- WIS. 

Cold Oe fe tion fell off slightly from Sattember Comm?..) 5,910) 13,986) 5,551 /11.0/18.0110.0 

and ehgene ake - oem of butter to October, but it is still equal to the oar 10°04 129081 103'592 n3.0 Si-olst:s 

eee t. ubstantial re- 1949 volume which was the second Barley.) 6,767] 6,731] 4,287 93.0(z6.0|¢2:9 

fee Roce iets ago. Total largest on record. Production this °--- 799] "897/784 [61.0/78.0/61.2 

above a venr ie erage te well year of wheat, corn, and oats is beans 2 10 188| 7,0] 4.0] 3.43 

Of allell trogen anddried ae smaller than last year. Hay produc- y¢ ; 

Ste atallen thiey fall Bice tion was a record this year. Produc-  Com?_.) 317,693] 486,150] 351,801 |11.2]15.6]1 

Shido eae nes tion prospects of oil seed crops de- Wheat | 481,775| 483,642] 523,739 /48.5] iil. 

inilk products ate ste aval cae during September but the total Bates Ce ee earl ‘ere sees aegis 

year ago. oe pea will be a third above Rye. faizia] 2'esa| 12: 1988/48 else.9| 3-42 

Special News Teems (pazel4) Genie cn ree beans} 2,555] 1,204] _2,9193| 9] .5| 1.5 

‘otato Varieties in Wisconsii : ° : Sea ear en pe 
Farm ‘Wage Rates nsin no, of grain corn on Wisconsin warty corn and soybeans which are from previous 

ce MN a eat print es Pana est | ae ise eginning of October  "2pased on corn for grain. 
ly percent of the holdings S8Short-time average.
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for October 1, 1951 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop Por yf tee Seger ri 2 [faa ae ene toe as aa aa || Uae [eens eee 
Bisiadany [°° 3060": | preeae ote | Prelate! | sapptr ell ratee [come indicated| 1980. | avevage 
“1951 per9s0 1951 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 

1950 | average 

Corn.........--.-.000-------------| 2,442,000 | 2,544,000 | 96,0 105,006,000 |104,304,000 |107,906,000 | 100.7 | 97.3 || Bu. 43.0 | 41.0 | 43.1 
Potatoes...--.--------------------| | 62,000 77,000 | 80.5 | 11,160,000 | 15,015,000 | 12,708,000 | 74.3 | 87.8 || Bu. 180° | 195 | 103 
TOWNE ning caoe-nosanesageccese| ita. ALM 21,100 | 84.8 —_| 23,922,000 | 30,645,000 | 32,968,000 | 78.1 | 72.6 || Lb. ||1336 |145z [1484 

Oats... ..22-------------| 2,866,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.0 |140,434,000 |141,814,000 |113,497,000 | 99.0 | 123.7 || Bu. 49.0 | 48.5 | 42.3 
Barley....------2-----------------| 214,000 | 216,000] 99.1 7,276,000 | 8,856,000 | 9,930,000 | 82.2 | 73.3 || Bu. 34.0 | 41.0 | 34.0 

Rye on occccccceccceennseone] 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,310,000 | 1,150,000 | 1,282,000 | 113.9 | 102.2 |] Bu. 13.5 | 12.5 | 11.4 
inter wheat............----------| 25,000 23/000 | 108.7 612,000 | 529,000 | "692,000 | 115.7 | 88.4 || Bu. 24:5 | 23.0 | 20.5 

Spring wheat............----------| $4,000 63,000 | 85.7 1,242,000 | 1,544,000 | 1,219,000 | 80.4 | 101.9 |] Bu. 23.0 | 24.5 | 22.0 
Buckwheat......---.-..----------| 12,000 13,000} 92.3 192,000 | ‘221,000 | "266,000 | 86.9 | 72.2 || Bu. 16.0 | 17.0 | 15.0 

All tame hay.............----------| 4,159,000 | 3,861,000 | 107.7 9,705,000 | 6,945,000 | 6,746,000 | 139.7 | 143.9 || Ton 2.33] 1.80] 1.70 
Alfalfa hay....-._--...--.--------] 2,182,000 | 1,818,000 | 120.0 6,000,000 | 4,000,000 | 2,372,000 | 150.0 | 253.0 || Ton 2.75| 2.20] 2.18 

Clover and timoth hay.........-----| 1,767,000 | 1,767,000] 100.0 3,357,000 | 2,562,000 | 3,997,000 | 131.0 | 84.0 || Ton 1.90] 1.45] 1.52 
Other tame hay....222222.222...--] ‘210,000 | "276/000 | 76.1 348,000 | 383,000 | '377,000 | 90.9 | 92.3 || Ton 1.66] 1.39] 1.42 
WM Wtf ccsencocdaccocnvececececs| >) CLO: 85,000] 75.3 86,000 | 106,000 | 138,000 | 81.1 | 62.3 || Ton U35} 1.25] 1.17 

Mig culcueso setsust soul 9,000 9,000] 100.0 117,000 | 126,000} 142,000 | 92.9 | 82.4 |] Bu. 13.0 | 14.0 | 11.7 
Sugar beets......------------------] 11,100 15,800 | 70.3 105,400 | 160,500} 137,270 | 65.7 | 76.8 || Ton 95 | 102 | 99 

Peas for canning..........--.------| 129,300] 118,100] 109.5 [331,000,000 [257,460,000 |250,140,000 | 128.6 | 132.3 || Lb. [2560 2180/1860 
Corn for canning....-..-.-...------| 98,000 63,500 | 154.3 245,000 | "146,000 | "194,800 | 167.8 | 125.8 || Ton 25 | 23] 24 
Snap beans for canning...--.....---] 12,200 12/000 | 101.7 18,300 18/000 14/900 | 101-7 | 122:8 |] Ton V8 Are pete 

Lima beans for canning. .--.-...---- 7,400 5,300 | 139.6 | 10,360,000 | 6,580,000 | 4,800,000 | 157.4 | 215.8 || Lb. ||1400. |1240° | 1280 ( 
Beets for canning......------------- 8,200 7/800 | 105.1 69,700 71,000 43/300 | 98.2 | 161.0 || Ton 8s | 91] 80 | 
Tommie: <3 ccc-scs0-sseces04<04 1,600 1,600 | 100.0 8,000 5,900 9/200 | 135.6 | 87.0 || Ton 50 | 3.7 | 5.8 
(oN) ee Pa 13,800 14/300] 96.5 165,600 | 185,900 | 124,300 | 89.1 | 133.2 || Ton 12.0 | 13.0 | 9.1 
Onions, commercial.....-.--.------- 2/100 2,200] 95.5 420,000 | 478,500 | 372,000 | 87.8 | 112.9 || Cwt. |} 200.0 | 217.5 | 201.0 

Apples, commercial.........--------|------------|--------+---]---ee---e---| 730,000] 740,000] 729,000 | 101.4 | 102.9 |/ Bu. j}........]--......].------- 
het ac es sac cosas aesosncsel buss avs Devs sce ee | Beoearaeea | MER STO 13,000 12,840 | 104.6 | 105.9 |] Ton = |f-2222222]2ccccc| coca 
Crambertios...---<ace--2-cesacccaeo|scennaseness|cusccacsens[carcececcoce|| ; S6S(008)|| , 2IO00T| 9187, 008 | 260,0<(/186-0 IBM glle-cccces|fcuceemteeer one 
PashtOscs co. csosnccceccccaccs|scccccccancdleccececnecsdloncess<cascdlewaraesaueut| seaaceemstel sep comamcexs leeeteccl | ceeeear|leceenswall (Ol ml gLea tac loee! 

1Qctober 1 condition Sot Ge GE ee 

than a year earlier but soybean hold- areas more than offset the decrease was due to a record rate of lay and 
ti ings were substantially larger. Corn, from a year ago in some of the south- a substantial seasonal rise in the 
wT wheat, and barley holdings in the na- ern states where drought conditions number of layers. A significant num- 
” tion are below average for this time prevailed during the summer and _ ber of pullets has been added to the 

of year. pastures are poor. Milk production in laying flocks, which has increased 
; ‘ September for the nation is estimated flock sizes above a year ago. 

Wisconsin Milk Output at 9,464 million pounds, which is Total egg production in September 
Above September 1950 nearly 1 percent above a year earlier for the nation is also a record for the 

and 2 percent more than the 10-year month. It is 1% eet above Sep- 
Excellent pastures and favorable average production for the month. tember last year. Layers on hand dur- | 

weather contributed in maintaining a ing September totaled slightly under 
high Buns BrouaeH ee ne coniey Mee Wisconsin Layer Numbers a year BEC: Hower ee the ape hee tt 
consin farms during September. Ac- i egg production per layer in September 
cording to Wisconsin farm reporters, and Egg Output Higher was more than sufficient to offset the 
the state’s September milk production A record production for September decline in the number of layers. The 
totaled about 1,178 million pounds. of 166 million eggs was estimated for nation’s September laying rate was a 
This production was 2 percent above Wisconsin farm flocks. This was nearly record for the month, but it was 
September of last year and 10 per- 4% percent above September last below the production per layer for 
cent higher than the 10-year average year and 14% percent more than the Wisconsin. 
for the month, : i 5-year average for the month. The Egg prices have been encouraging 

A relatively high milk production increase in the September total egg to Wisconsin flock owners this year. 
in the North Central States and other output compared with a year earlier On September 15 the farm price of 

Crop Summary of the United States for October 1, 1951 " 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop 1951 asa Unit 
Preliminary 1951 asa | Preliminary 10-year percent of 10-year 

1951 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | |———;—__—_ Indicated] 1950 | average 
(000 omitted) |(000 omitted)| 1950 —_|(000 omitted)|(000 omitted)| 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 

(000 omitted)| 1950 | average 

Corssesscscessitecacsceacsscessse leet 83,302 101.5 3,104,988 | 3,131,009 | 2,980,777 | 99.2 | 104.2 |] Bu. 36.7 | 37.6 | 33.9 
Fetslgess cocci. -cc-Scchescenecor| nk Ma 1,847 81.7 337,122 | 439,500 | "410,203 | 76.7 | 82.2 || Bu. 223.4 | 237.9 | 164.0 
ebneee,iccc-clcceocccaccceccccs; [ace nta® 1,604 11.3 2,249,844 | 2,032,450 | 1,787,136 | 110.7 | 125.9 |] Lb.  ||1260 | |1267'—|1100 

ate gevde,cs2csiecscecceneceeceul|p ST GL 42,027 90.1 1,372,248 | 1,465,134 | 1,311,651 | 93.7 | 104.6 || Bu. 36.3 | 34.9 | 33.2 
Baileys csc iscccccecccevsoccenss| Ma OTee 11,191 87.5 254/409 | ‘301,009 | "306,523 | 84.5 | 83.0 || Bu. 26.0 | 26.9 | 24.4 
Rye eco siee ccseaas cs vecvanceeek «| Laas 1,822 100.3 25,138 22,977 30,173 | 109.4 | 83.3 |] Bu. 13.8 | 12.6 | 12.2 

Winter wheat......--.-------------| 40,893 43,816 93.3 650,738 | 750,666 | 791,764] 86.7 | 82.2 || Bu. 15.9 | 17.1 | 17.7 
Durum wheat.__-.__---_..---..----| 2,622 2,729 96.1 36,369 36,064 37,386 | 100.8 | 97.3 || Bu. 13.9 | 13.2 | 14:8 
Spring wheat other than durum.-----| 19,061 15,196 125.4 306,491 | 240,025 | 242,160 | 127.7 | 126.6 || Bu. 1 | 15.8 | 15.9 
Bilge ses foeasvecccaressapacenl a EM 3,893 94.9 32,284 39.263 37,186 | 82.2 | 86.8 |] Bu. 8.7 | 101 | 9.4 
Backwheatct..0 0. -cs es 226 266 85.0 4/060 4,749 6,976 | 85.5 | 58.2 || Bu. 18:0 | 17.9 | 17.4 

Nabi Ney anccsc020deesendnesescees | MUTE 60,717 101.7 100,363 94,310 89,293 | 106.4 | 112.4 |] Ton 1,62] 1.55] 1.46 
Wid Way. -cccesc-cc-vesseuncoccoss| 14/011 15,024 98.6 13,496 12509 12,351 | 107.9 | 109.3 |] Ton ‘91 183] 189 
Pasting. 25050500 cen ccnseccouccdcel seccccceoves occeeccevesc| <ceucusceceeleascevecauca| sacsecuesetslasssncteness|cenatacdlccsvacce|locereceaMeGlie | thse [ante 

10ctober 1 condition.
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr. av, UNITED STATES One | One [5-yr.0v, 
Date | pored | oath | yor, | of ae Det | Reported! mooth | year [ef same 

fore | before | month figure’ | before | before | month 
| Sere | eee ee 

Indexes? 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!©, 1910-14=100 
lm plc eee sept, | soz | 297 -| 270 | 277 ||Farm prices, coneral...---,--.--96] Sept. | 201 | 292 | 272 | 252.6 

Livestock and livestock products...%| Sept. 320 314 280 283 Livestock and livestock products..%| Sept. 337 336 298 275.0 

Millet ds. eascececseorercsenseoe@], GON) | eee 296 259 291 Dairy products....-.-----------Jo] Sept. 283 217 248 271.0 

Meat animals...-..--.-----------7o| Sept. 382 387 360 293 Meat animals.....-.-.-.-------7o} Sept. 4ul 416 372 300.8 

Poultry and eggs----------------Jo} Sept. | 264 225 193 223 Poultry and eggs--------------7o] Sept. 247 231 196 229.6 

Cts on csgi cones Sept. | 183 186 204 233 Cro eet Sept. 239 244 243 228.2 

Feed grains and hay-..-.-.-------7| Sept. 167 172 190 200 Feed grains and hay.....-------7o] Sept. 216 215 194 214.8 

Fralte c---cccecccsscceccecess-@] Sep | 148 | 352] 173 | 287 | Prices farmers pay... ------------ Sept. 271 271 252 220.8 

Prices farmers pay ----— oo -onoreas Sept. ae os 7 Ce Purchasing power, farm products...7%) Sept. 107 108 108 114.4 

Purchasing power, producta.......%] Sept. hic fae in nd Masha a eee 

Dairy Products and Markets Milk price, wholesale! .--.....-. 15] 4.60) 4.45] 4.02, ; 

Milk pri cwt.8 
Farm prise of baie ip cream!?, a oa 

price per ews ceneence-S] Auge | 3:74] 3.67] 3.10) 3.581] “perth. 59 -ncan-n-nciaccnn--tt] Sept. 16) 68.4] 68.5) 60.9 | 69.8 
For cheese.....-------------------$] AUB: 3.53) 3.46] 2.93] 3.45||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 

For butter...--.------------------$] Aug. 3.71] 3.64) 3.16] 3.43|| Chicago,!! per lb....---.------ct8.| Sept. 67.0 66.4 62.7 67.02 

Cond products..........-----8] Aug. 3.80) 3.75] 3.10} 3.55]! Total milk production’®, 

spies deielaemapemmenianad E718 4.12) 4:03] 3.39] _3.86|| (000,000 omitted).-...-.-.----Ib8| Sept. | 9464 | 10713 | 9396 | 92747 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#_....ots.| Sept. 15 "4 5 66 75.4 ||Creamery butter production}, 

Farm poe of Oat oad Sept. 15] 68 69 62 10.2 ee estes, Aug. {121080 [134265 125025 [122678 

Whi je prices of cheese, per merican y 

ican® (cheddar)......--.----cts.| Sept. 36.82| 37.98] 31.43].....-.-|| (000 omitted). -....-----~---]b8| Aug. | 85935 |100750 8 

Arericant (cheddar) -.co-v-on=-"8) Boot, || "$8.8 | “31.3 | 85.8) a8 raprated whois ik prodicinh mt acer esi 
ion®, itted)--.--------------lb8| Aug, [263000 [314750 2 

Total milk induction’, tba) Soot. | 178 | 1389 | 155 | 1070 lone sin male production, i [ees ert 
Cows in herd freahering®-—-- <= 5-20 Sept. 8.45] 4.85] 8.52} 7.55|| "(000 omitted) ’ 

Calves born during month being raised®..%} Sept. 45.60] 43.29] 40.95] 36.58] Human food....-.----------Ib8 Aug. | 66100 " | 78100 | 60950 | 57801 

Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. ----5---, ~----lbs.| Aug. 1200 1775 1075 1611 

ON cree csccrervaena-ba| Sept, | 107 | 101 | 120 | 109.8 Butter reoeipte at 4 markets! By 
Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)-...---.---------Ib8.| Sept, | 28068 | 39037 | 27424 | 32454 

Per farm. <-----n-----------b8) oe ‘| ee pues me ou Choose receipt wt 4 markei ibe l 55 fecal 

Per 100 Ibo. of ilk produced Oct. 1] 21,07] 16-40] 24.14) 23.15 oe ERs |sRRet | BER) | EA 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, \d-Storage Holdings'*, (000 om. 

imonsn eramery butter production. aug, |ist9o frroes frases | 9768 |[Gfeamery butter-.------------IbS) Sent. go}ugsi7 |iner9e jasauii|126ese 
Wisconsin American cheese production!© ‘American cheese....-------------lb8.| Sept. 30|235036 [233788 292421 |190773 

a ted) seete---c--e-lba Aug. [40695 [48000 38085 [36202 H1Swiss cheege...-----------------1b8| Sept. 30] 9044 | 9166 | 7743 | Aize 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!! ‘All other cheese.----------------Ib8.| Sept. 30] 23765 | 26610 | 26743 | (25828 

wit Om asic Sept. | 3608} 6520 | 3580 | 2910 fa vaietin of chews. -------n---ta] Rent OURETRAS faeteS litoase igual 
isconsin cheese receipts at 4 marl Total frozen poultry.-.----.-----Ibs.| Sept, 154317 
inconsin cheese receipts nt marten ba Sept. [11822 [13358 | 9387 |11600 _|liggs, shell. .-------o- 0 3-----cuet Sept. 30/931 | 1615 | 1588 | 2840 

TL LL (it atreserecanenes- mal Gt 20] tam_| oime | tate 
Poultry Production’? (000 om)-..n0| Seot. |isiao |iztss [reveg frasoy || (te cE sass) CY) jas | 12826 

Engerpor 100 layers nas -o.2----c----n0| Sept. | 1263 | 1494 | 1242 | 1148 poultry Production? 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om,)...-no.| Sept. 166 181 159 45 ers on hand in month, 

f seh |_|] fis cimitted)-------c--------00] Sept, [327762 |sozie1 [ssoz11_|st3302 
Feed Price Changes? Bags per 100 layers--------------00-] Sept. | 1223 | 140°] 1198 | 1100 

Andes ol eae 0d Proce! om| sept. | 236.5) 232.6 214.7] 229.1.|| "9 eggs produced no| Se 7 

ont 100 i diag oo] Sk, | 22] 224) 26.18) 21.6 — M7) | AT | 
f ration 100 Ibs. of mil ied, Cond 

Eee Oe ee ceeeececsctba| Bert, | 187.6] 197.8). 128.3 |. 139.7 Stocks of Dried lo, (000 omitted) 
Wisconsin byproduct. wholesale feed cost Dried whole milk...-------------lb8| Aug. 31] 26325 | 24129 | 13630 | 22750 

per ton f.o.b, Madison Dried skim milk....-------------Ibs.] Aug. 31]131559 |128885 | 60049 | 80076 

Standard bran...-.---------------$] Sept. 58.40] 56.25] 49.25] 49.32|| Dried buttermilk..------.-------lb8| Aug. 31] 9527 8302 | 5470 | 6081 

Linseed ail meal.......------------$] Sept. 76.10] 70.90] 66.75] 67.45 Condensed milk (case goods)...---Ib8.| Aug, 31] 7169 7892 7022 | 11706 

Gorn gluten feed....--------------8] Sept. $8.00] 58.00] 51.50] 58.80||i-yanorated milk (case goods)..---Ibs.| Aug. 31543744 [524154 [349397 [74110 

Reece ee | See te eee | TT 
Standard middlings....------------ pt. 5 A : i t 

Soybean meal........-------------$] Sept. 85.80] 80.40] 68.85] 79.83 Staushter onder Coo ‘omited) 

Goat, 1000 tbe, pouty tation....-------8] Sept. 32.21) 31.46) 29.69) 31.00) /attig nn nn -nwn enn en nH. Bevt, 956 1064 1196 1073 

ount of ration los. eggs : | ceoncenccsneceannnesen =O, it. 373 422 488 544 

Wolld DY... ----er--------ee----tbe,| Sept. | 179.4] 152.6] 133.4] 154.6 Betee gad intl ooas- coats saat Sept. | 827 g9 | 1063 | 1293 
Hoe renccorcneeesenneenevereeniel] Sept | 4808 | G26 | AIS | BMS 

Frere Brodiees Pee Hes we ie las eMail lll he 
ilk cows, per jaca nennnnnnnnnannne! spt. i . 

Hilk cows, per bem eseo7—TTTTTTTIIIIIG| Sept. 15) 18.70) 20.80) 21.10) 28.89 Business an tee S10-14=100 
Beef eattle, per ewt...-----------------8] Sept. 15] 25.50) 24.60} 22.00) 15.181) " 41) commodites..--.-----------%] Sept. 258 258 249 206.8 

Beer eat eer CWhecccccccczcesosea-$} Sept. 15] 32.40) 34.10) 28.40) 20-181] Pooda. nn cecceerasnn-n--70| Sept. | -.- 289 «| «(214 238° 

Sheep, per ewtcs-csosasasasesasasesa-8] Sept. 15] 13.30] 14.30) 10.10] 7-821) netail pricesid, 1010-14= 100 
Sheep, per Cwti-eeenoow---77777777777T"§] Sept 1B] 2750] 28:80) 24.50) 18.70) Or caticg oa nnnnMh] Aug. | 269 | 269 | 2st | 225.2 
Wool, per Ib....----------------=----~-8] Sept. 15) +80 80) +59) SABI Bootie! fat ivaslececenene<so<c-0] AUky 293 294 271 240 

Ciena, por iresnetartenco=torenG poate ae 24.1) 24.3] 27.0 lIpotal personal income!*.......----Zo] Aug. 363.9| 361.1] 325.8 291.6 

Epes, per Beaerovnenenseneennnene=n6ta| Rept. 15) 57.8 48.0] 39.6 | 46.4 |i7otal non-agricultural income!*....7%] Aug. 368.6 | 365.2) 332.2] 293.5 

feat, per DU...--------------e-------8| Sept. 15} 07] 2.06) 1.97 1.93/! Total agricultural income!*......--7o] Aug. 322:5| 323.2| 269.0| 274.9 

Corn, per bu......---0---22-----------8} Sept. 15] 1.73] 1.69) 1.44) 1.68) Ractory employment (adjusted)*®, 

Oats, per bu... ....---0s--2-----------$] Sept. 15) 74] 74), 734 No, of employees, 1030=100.--..7| July 160.1] 161.1] 150.9| 150.0 

Barley, per bi......-------------------8| Sept. 15) 1.21) 1.25] 1.42) 1.50(1tadustrial production (adjusted)*®, 
Rye, per bu....,.----.---------------8] Sept, 15] 1.45] 1,45] 1.24) 1.63) 1935-39100. ..-.-.2----.2.---70| Aug. 218 213 209 181.4 

Buckwheat pet Biancccccccccconomnmo-8] Bet 18) MA] S18) Ae] fg Freghta lenin adused) 
Flaxseed, enn ncocnenncncencnsecoe! ' g . 5 ik ai 

Ralnorer peel par Woes sisal Sept, 15| 17.00] 17.00] 19.40] 21.12 "1085-80 100..---.-----220-2220) Aug _138_|_125_I_135_|_134_ 

Re te ed pot Bice. cszcczsczc.a.28| Sept. 15] 32.00] 32.00) 28.80] 23.62|| Preliminary. SPrepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisconsin 

Tunbtie seit pee Wasco caoceecll Sept. 15) 3.50 3.35) 5.20) 4.29]| crop rey rs’ data. belay. paren eoelanet? 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ 

All hay, loose, per ton-..--.------------8] Sept. 15] 12.20) 13.30] 18.50) 17.481] data, PSubsidy payments excluded.) As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. eBubsidy 

‘Alfalfs hay, loose, per ton...-----.-----8| Sept. 15) 12.50) 14.20) 19.90) 20.02|| of 3.75 ots. ‘Included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. Based on 

Atala ay oth p hay, loose, per tona.-8| Sept. 15] 11-80 12.00] 16.90] 18.26|] Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. ®Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 
Pee Der ieee racceteeeeneasecf] Sept. 16]. 1.20] 1.25| 1-35] 1.55]| fod at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisoonsin dairy correspondents 
Applee pee Bt ra cacazizizsasasasass.8! Sept. 151 1.901 __2:001 2.001 _2.13}) times number of days in the month. ‘Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S DA. 

ee |) erro: ane Marketing Adssinistresion, U. 8. D, A. '2Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data, 13Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. '4U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 18Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

eggs averaged nearly 58 cents per Seasonal Rise Shown for September 15. Most of the uptrend 

dozen or about 18 cents above Sep- Wisconsin Farm Product Prices was due to seasonal influences. The 

tember a year ago. The sharp rise in Higher returns for cattle, poultry, index for September was 302 percent 

prices received for eggs has more eggs, and milk advanced the index of of the 1910-14 base. 

than offset the higher prices paid for prices received by Wisconsin farmers Most outstanding of the farm price 

poultry ration during the past year. 2 percent during the month ending movements during the thirty day pe-
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riod was the 17 percent gain in poul- Potato Varieties early potatoes grown in the state are try and egg prices. High meat prices Grown in Wisconsin Cobblers. Almost 4 percent of both have stimulated consumer demand for the early and late crop potatoes grown these farm products at a time when Potato growing is one of Wiscon- are Triumphs. The Red Warba, an- production is low. Since mid-Septem- _ gin’s leading cash crop enterprises. other early variety, accounts for 1.8 ber livestock receipts from farms have Because of the increased interest in percent of all the Wisconsin potatoes been stepped up and prices have the varieties of potatoes grown in the grown. 
eased. Alone with this trend, egg state, a survey was conducted this There is considerable variation in production is increasing and ore spring. Questionnaires were mailed to the PLomUnonse of different varieties prices are beginning to show the potato reporters who supplied infor- by the size of grouse operations. For 
usual seasonal trends although they ation as to their potato acreage and example, the Chippewa, which is by can be expected to hold above last the relative importance of each variety far the most important variety grown, 
year’s levels. i of potato grown. accounts for over 40 Peace of all the Crop prices continued to lag behind Results of the survey show that the Potatoes grown by those farmers re- last years levels by 10 to 15 percent Chippewa is the leading late variety Fortine: under 5 acres of potatoes. up to mid-September. Milk prices ong accounts for slightly over one- is variety accounts for almost 40 vanile advancing seasonally have not third of all potato acreage in the percent of all the potato acreage in shown as much strength in late state. The Katahdin is the next most the 5 to 24.9 acre size group, slightly August and early September as for important variety in Wisconsin, ac- Ver 86 percent in the 25 to 74.9 acre the same period last year. Favorable counting for 12 percent of the total Size group and about 22 percent in 
pastures and good weather have main- potato acreage. A newer potato in this the 75 acres and over group. 
tained good fall milk production. state, the Sebago, accounts for 10 per- , The Sebago variety is more prom- p cent of Wisconsin’s total potato acre- iment in the smaller acreage size United States Farm Prices age and ranks third in acreage grown, 8ToUpS. This variety accounts for over Milk prices for Sevtember in the Riscot Burbanks and Russet Sebagos 12 percent of all the potatoes grown country as a whole increased more account for 6.1 percent and 5.7 per- by farmers having less than 5 than in Wisconsin but otherwise price Gent respectively of the total acreage 2¢res. Only about 5 percent of all the I changes for other farm commodities reported. The Russet Rural which at Potato acreage grown in plots of 75 were generally smaller. The index of one time was one of Wisconsin’s Ces and over are Sebagos. Katahdins prices received by farmers for the leading varieties now accounts for nd Russet Burbanks are important United States on September 15 was only 4.8 percent of the state’s total Varieties in the larger plots. Although 
291 percent of the 1910-14 average. potato acreage. Other late varieties ee eaten eye none for 

: i ; ccticets , ; only 6.8 percent of the potatoes grown Wisconsin Farm Wages Pontiacs, Bek Ponta aerate: on plota of lees thas Baer 'h Well Above Last Year accounting for 3.9 percent, 3.1 percent, Prere for about 12 to 13 percent of Monthly wages paid by Wisconsin and 1 percent respectively of all the the total potato acreage in all other 
farmers this fall average about 16 potatoes grown in the state. Green bende size eae The Russet Bur- 

ty percent above a year ago. Wages paid ountains and Sequoias each account tat peeerOwi a about 1 percent of 
ro by Wisconsin farmers have been for less than 1 percent. Berea ot ioee eame EE under 5 

' showing a steady increase for the Of the early varieties, the Irish the Aoteliomeee ver 18 percent of A r , ge on the farms with past Wo year th pend in ae oe sentient to Kee the most 75 acres or more of potatoes is : wage rates has follower e upswi popular. rrently, over half of ; . 
in Mnduetrial wages rather than the yi of the planted to this variety, 
trend in farm prices. 

According Hs Wisconsin crop re- Wisconsin 1950 Potatoes Varieties by Size Groups porters, the average monthly wage ee ( aid to hired workers was $119 with Varieties 04.9 524.9 | 25—74.9 |75andOver| Total hoard and room and $151 Roe house ee ee eas Acres Acres Acres Acres furnished but no meals. Daily wage Percent ni Parca ol Panga rates paid to hired farm workers in ish cobbler Pe gee | rareee |e eceant | Paces Wisconsin gained less than reports Triumph 0000] Be io Nd i i show for monthly wages. These rates Red Warba. OTT] 1 ’ 13 ne af averaged $5.75 a day with board and Red Peatag277777777777 7700 2.8 44 3.1 41 3.9 room and are now about 10 percent Ctlapewe nano eosecsccscensoncostoneensea ot 333 36:3 222 a7 above a year ago compared with the ae dip op onenenennnenneneneecoeceeecence 6.8 12:7 11:8 12/5 12/0 monthly wage rate increase of 16 Russet Bubeak.2 2727777 ws 3.7 3.4 19 4:8 pereent. Rates paid per day without Russet Sebago.-200000002002777v-]} Nd ae a He gt oard and room average about $7.15 Beg 8 nan mncoennecrcesentectnsensatone 12.2 12.4 10.5 4:8 10:0 or about 14 percent above October Omitiel sree ee a eer i s Be | mete encase 9 last year. Hourly rates average 93  Sequoia.2222000000020070200itrc07 216 Pa ee i ue cents or about 13 percent above a  Mther-----------------0IIINII ogg 42 PS eg lists year ago. Mites! 000 | 100.0 | 0.0 | 0.0 | 190.0 
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[ATE HARVESTING CONDITIONS Weather Summary, October 1951 

5 Dievaned Gree most Gn eee eee 
‘emperatures during October aver- i 

IN THIS ISSUE aad below normal in the_northern Delon veokn pete 

counties and in southern Wisconsin alee tel leet 

November Crop Report a See bere pyptesee ak 

ati ;,. || above normal. Early November was - 

eantgather, conditions ip, Wit || old-and snow covered mort of The yy a| ld 
harvesting during most of Oc- state. These conditions put farmers : Ss 

tober siid/eatly Novenber How. behind in their late harvesting and 3/3 Zid |aliss 

ever, the state has had a good the ue of some of the late crops 3 = i 3 g 3 FE] 

crop year although much plant- ult stonioraved : f is f SS eae eal ep 
ing and harvesting had to be eather conditions so far this fall ne i 

done under poor conditions. The have been favorable to new seedings Duluth...) 8} 7% PH EEE tate 

third largest all-crop ‘volume!on and pastures. Pasture conditions at Park Falls..| 14] 69 | 43.7/44-2]| 3.58|2.66|+-10.13 

record for the nation is reported the beginning of November were the Rhinelander] 19 | 69 | 43.3/44.6)) 3.45)2.77 + 9.52 

for this year. High demand for highest on record. However, early Wausau...) 22) 7% See alae ss 

farm. p' rodiete in predicted for cold weather shortened the pasture ee came evie |e: ki 

1952 season, and dairymen reported, a tramb.| #4) B/GUe] LURES bt 
smaller percentage of the feed for fureiale"| 31] g0| ansis'al| zarla-si[t 2:60 

ME Dradare mle cows coming from pasture than La Grosse. - a Hy $1.3 59.3 Ase 2.32 fen 

i uction last year. jancock...- 11/48.4]] 4.48]2. 87 
Saas ak esha "Wisconsin’s corn crop is now es- Oshkosh..-| 25| 82 | 49.3/49.6]| 4.87|/2.25|+ 0.83 

in October fell behind the out- timated to be almost 108 million ena 25 | 77 | 47.6)/48.5)| 4.82)2.54)+ 2.89 

Wuelfovathe month nat eyead bushels, which is a little larger than Manitowoc) 30) 78) oo ier all aeaalasas|p 10.34 
Cold weather inithe latter part the crop harvested last year and Madison... 27| 82 | 50.8|50.3|| 5.43 2.43|+ 3.57 

of the month cut milk produc- about an average crop for the state. Milveakes” FH it aT 8 ta BSSt sis 
tion. per cow. sharply, the aa October and early November was a ii wamicoe | 90] 7810) (5151) 0948)) 4248208 Ee 

tion’s milk production continues wet period in much of the state’s  Averagefor 
below [nat year area bd om a havens mH 18 Stations! 22.31 77.7] 48.3/48.3!| 4.04/2.53/+6.30) 

. grain. i e late planting ‘is i 

2 spring and the wet fall, there is more TAgeeans tot Lii aioe, 

Egg Production than the usual amount of low quality production at the third highest on 

0 For both the state and nation, signe it also report weather sr 
Sr eee eres conditions were poor for harvesting Com production for the nation is 

are reported in the size of lay- the crop. The November average D0; alae i ee th ier eee ie 
ing flocks, and production per tato yield for the state declined, and the on OE out 43 million bushels below 

inverts high the yield of 170 bushels per acre is e 1950 production. The crop is 
25 bushels less than the final yield above the 10-year average produc- 

d ; estimated for last year. As a result tion. A smaller production of grain 

Prices Farmers Receive and of a smaller acreage and lower yield, °'°PS such as oats, barley, and wheat 

Pay Wisconsin’s potato crop this year may will also reduce feed supplies this 
Whe ind : Wi ar be 10% million bushels or nearly a winter. 

cet ex of | Octobe arm third below last year’s crop. Outlook for 1 

pe ae Danes in Oc Ja was Tobacco production this year is also Outlook for 1952 
i ef ig) nee porn mon nace smaller because of a reduced acreage Present indications are that farm- 

eptem i . Some gain in and lower yield. About 24 million ers may plan for another year of high 

Bites pel he farmers is also pounds of tobacco were produced in ¢rop production if weather permits. 

Be 5 Hee hasing power of the the state, which is less than four- The outlook for the coming year is 

‘arm dollar is now about 10 per- fifths of the 1950 production. for a continued strong demand for 

cent above the 1910-14 average. Larger acreages harvested this year agricultural products. Consumer in- 

were responsible for the increased Comes are expected to be even larger 
Current Trends production of most truck and canning een on ean and food 

crops. Yields of cannin; B ' obanty. Wik mickeake: 
fae storage stocks of batters eer, averaged syetvabeve leet The nasa population continues up- 

creer’: and eggs Fe aoe ler The crop is estimated at 331 million W2™ ip peoble are consuming larger 
ns a year ae ut holdings pounds or about 28 percent above an ities of food per capita than 
i ures Pouthy. are consider- 1950 and a third larger than average. consumption figures showed for a few 

ably eae Byaperates milk, Cranberry production is smaller than years back. 5 
a goo ne fu 8 cs s of cred last year, and some reduction in out- The demand for meat and dairy 
» en os Bae th jarger a put is also shown for the commercial products will require a high level of 
ae Rahs bas Foods, a i apple crop. foe dy neueuion ne mate a 

of condensed milk. United States Crops sr py etuce bon Buon: 2 Cen bub: probably will decrease shar 

Special) Nave Yeem\Cpazet4) For the country as a whole all-crop eters next Paes harvest, ee 
D page kee i aA pr barry alehiy larger Barnes of feed crops next 

i 4 ecause of re- ear may be necessary. i i 

Eee en and Supplies of ductions in corn and cotton. Harvest- MF farm Teaiuees mae Dee Doice. 
Field Seeds ing of late crops was done under what, labor and other production costs 

mostly favorable conditions, which are likely to reduce net incomes of 
helped to maintain the volume of crop farmers to the 1951 level.
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for November 1, 1951 
SS 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop 1951 asa Unit 

Preliminar, 1950 aad Preliminary | 1950 ve skim Indicated] 1950 | averane mina: see 
“9s per950 1951 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 

1950 | average 

Corn... .....---.------------| 2,442,000 | 2,544,000 | 96.0 [107,448,000 |104,304,000 |107,906,000 | 103.0 | 99.6 || Bu. 44.0 | 41.0 | 43,1 Potatoes. <2 2 2222222222222IIL1] 62/000 77,000 | 80.5 | 10,540,000 | 15,015,000 | 12,708,000 | 70.2 | 82.9 || Bu. 170 | 195° | 103 EWMRGAE = ocho octccsncecsoocecs|\ 4 SPOON 21,100) 84.8 | 24,101,000 | 30,645,000 | 32,968,000 | 78.6 | 73.1 || Lb. |l1346 [14521484 
Oats .....--...............-----] 2,866,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.0 [140,434,000 141,814,000 [113,497,000 | 99.0 | 123.7 || Bu. 49.0 | 48.5 | 42.3 Barley - 22222222220 ccLo221]"214}o00 | "216,000 | 99.1 7,276,000 | 8,856,000 | 9,930,000 | 82.2 | 73.3 || Bu. 34.0 | 41.0 | 34.0 Rye oc 9,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,310,000 | 1,150,000 | 1,282,000 | 113.9 | 102.2 || Bu. 13:5 | 12:5 | 11:4 inter wheat..............-----..| 25,000 23,000 | 108.7 612,000 | ‘529/000 | "692,000 | 115.7 | 88.4 || Bu. 24.5 | 23.0 | 20.5 Spring wheat...-0--- 2020272727777") 54000 63,000 | 85.7 1,242,000 | 1,544,000 | 1,219,000 | 80.4 | 101.9 || Bu. 23.0 | 24.5 | 22.0 Buckwheat..90------07-22--777"] 2/000 13,000 | 92.3 186,000 | ‘221/000 | "266,000 | 84.2 | 69:9 || Bu. 15.5 | 17.0 | 15.0 

All tame hay.......................] 4,159,000 | 3,861,000 | 107.7 9,705,000 | 6,945,000 | 6,746,000 | 139.7 | 143.9 |] Ton 2.33| 1.80] 1.70 Alfalfa...-----"---- 7-77-27") 2}182/000 | 1;818;000 | 120.0 6,000,000 | 4,000,000 | 2/372,000 | 150.0 | 253.0 |] Ton 2.75] 2.20] 2.18 Clover and timothy hay.-.._--_-_--_| 1,767,000 | 1,767,000 | 100.0 3,357,000 | 2,562,000 | 3,997,000 | 131.0 | 84.0 || Ton 1.90) 1.45] 1.52 Other tame hay........-----------"] ‘210/000 | "276/000 | 76.1 348,000 | _ "383/000 | ‘377,000 | 90.9 | 92:3 |] Ton 1.66] 1:39] 1.42 WIR Rig recto ocs-cccuesncoseddeusa] OOOO) 85,000 | 75.3 86,000 | 106,000 | 138,000 | 81.1 | 62:3 |! Ton 135) 1:25) 1:17 
Filo coco cope eeseeccceecaieee 9,000 9,000} 100.0 117,000} 126,000 | 142,000 | 92.9 | 82.4 || Bu. 13.0 | 14.0 | 11.7 Sugar beets.) an t00 15,800} 70.3 113,200 | 160,500 | 137,270 | 70.5 | 82.5 || Ton 10.2 | 10.2 | 9:9 
Peas for canning-._____..._._....] | 129,300} 118,100 | 109.5 331,000,000 257,460,000 |250,140,000 | 128.6 | 132.3 || Lb. |lzs60_—j21s0 ‘1860 Corn for canning...-....._-.---| 98/000 63,500 | 154.3 245,000 | ‘146,000 | ‘194,800 | 167.8 | 125.8 || Ton 2:5. (faz Sinaia Lima beans for canning. 6,600 5,300 | 124.5 7,260,000 | 6,580,000 | 4,800,000 | 110.3 | 151.2 || Lb. ||1100° {1240 ‘|1280 Snap beans for canning..---__--.-|__ 12/200 12,000 | 101.7 |, 18,300 18,000 14/900 | 101.7 | 122.8 || Ton Loos: |e Beets for canning... 8,200 7,800 | 105.1 69,700 71,000 43,300 | 98.2 | 161.0 || Ton 85 | 91 | 80 4 Cucumbers for pickles..----_-_| 25/900 15,200 | 170.4 1,347,000 | 547,000 | 1,426,000 | 246.3 | 94.5 || Bu. 52 36 82 CONAN oo sects sacsccceaed 13,800 14/300} 96.5 165,600 | 185,900 | "124,300 | 89:1 | 133.2 || Ton 12.0 | 13.0 |. 9.1 Onions, commercial... 2;100 2\200| 95.5 420,000 | 478,500 | 372,000 | 87.8 | 112.9 |] Cwt. || 200.0 | 217.5 | 201.0 

Apples, commercial. __...........--|-----cenasac[acconeceonn-|ooee-one-en-| 710,000 | 740,000 | 729,000] 95:9 | 97.4 || Bu ||-...-..-|.---.---1---.c-.- Ghateioa secrete 2 ocala saeco aaa 13,600 13,000 12,840 | 104-6 | 105.9 |] Ton |]-2222222f2222222 fo Cranberries. —<.----<sabe<e<nnenea|nerranecaneg|eneceeacasee|accecace-oa:| 1OB|000)|), (MIS ONOI | 187,008 |r8ki2 1181/40 Bal eel lesen PAW: no-no cnnnven scene sesed| sean ceannsttl een asseoeeleeetades ee | cnet | suazpaeerets | eteaane tea: | ote {Veer || eee | [BREST PAT SR nc nnnn enna nn nanan nnd onan nent oneal nncneneloceeee et 92ET 
1November 1 condition. 

Cold Weather Lowers elo the sooo POE eT ae mil- el uiouaa oe Reged prices Ben 
; in Milk ion pounds established last year. ably will be higher, cas! receipts from i Wisconsin Output Production per cow on November 1 the sale of milk are likely to be off- a Wisconsin’s milk production in Oc- ee aed igh a ee Soe Atlan- set by higher production costs. 

4 tober was slightly less than in Octo- tic, South Central, and Western sec- ‘ 
; han 1950. The Ree of milk pro- tions of the country, It was also at a Record Egg Production 

duced on farms was estimated at pore ive ia nen eae and ee In State and Nation 
} 1,063 million pounds compared with in New York and Pennsylvania dry For the third successive month 1,068 million pounds last year. This weather lowered production. Cold, wisconsin farm. flocks havelaiis drop in production is in sharp con- stormy weather throughout the North record number of eggs. The October | 

trast with September when milk pro- Central States reduced output per record output of 178 million eggs ex- 
duction in the state was 2 percent cow in that area below 1950 levels. ceeded the October production last higher than in September 1950. Cold Outlook for Next Y, year by over 7 percent. It was more weather in the latter part of October utlook for Next Year than one-fifth above the 5-year Octo- 
was largely responsible for the change It is expected that the net income ber average. The increased total pro- —milk production per cow feopped from dairy farming next year prob- duction in October compared with sharply as temperatures declined. ably will be about equal to 1951 re- the same month last year was a re- 

7 . ' turns. There apparently will be little sult of both a larger number of layers Nationally, the farm production of change in milk production next year, and a higher production per layer. milk in October totaled 9,025 million and there is likely to be an even Layer numbers, which were the high- pounds, which was almost 1 percent stronger consumer demand. However, est on record, were close to 5 percent 

Crop Summary of the United States for November 1, 1951 
a 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 

Crop 1951 asa Unit Preliminary 1951.asa_ | Preliminary 10-year percent of 10-year 1951 1950 percent of 1951 1950 average | |———;____ Indicated] 1950 | average (000 omitted)|(000 omitted)} 1950 —_|(000 omitted)|(000 omitted)| 1940-49 10-year 1951 1940-49 
(000 omitted)} 1950 | average 

Corn. stavuscseeseevdeiece! Wea STS 83,302 101.5 3,088,092 | 3,131,009 | 2,980,777 | 98.6 | 103.6 || Bu. 36.5 | 37.6 | 33.9 Potilete so 2ccccedacccaccceseenl| a 1,847 81.7 335,651 | 439/500 | "410,203 | 76.4 | 81.8 || Bu. 222.4 | 237.9 | 164.0 Tobatee =o. -ccnccscccyeceveansiens|) O1G78 1,604 1:3 2,271,670 | 2,032,450 | 1,787,136 | 111.8 | 127.1 || Lb. {{1272°‘|1267° {1100 
Roce eme mene eee set teres ene | aT hal 42,027 90.1 1,372,248 | 1,465,134 | 1,311,651 | 93.7 | 104.6 || Bu. 36.3 | 34.9 | 33.2 BUSY scence occ cece incoccce ted], CNG CND 11,191 87.5 254,409 | 301,009 | "306,523 | 84:5 | 83.0 || Bu. 26.0 | 26.9 | 24:4 Ree er ee steyassaceeree cele ett aaa 1,822 10:3 25,138 22,977 30,173 | 109:4 | 83.3 |] Bu. 13:8 | 12.6 | 12.2 
Winter wheat.......-.........-.-.| 40,893 43,816 93.3 650,738 |. 750,666 | 791,764] 86.7 | 82.2 || Bu. 15.9 | ‘17.1 | 17.7 Durum wheat.-------2-7-7 7") 2622, 2,729 96.1 36,369 36,064 37,386 | 100.8 | 97.3 || Bu. 13:9 | 13.2 | 14:8 Spring wheat other than duram_--.--| 19/061 15,196 125.4 306,491 | 240,025 | 242,160 | 127.7 | 126.6 || Bu. 16.1 | 15.8 | 15.9 Witvcne cio tee eter ceccole: te ORE 3/893 94.9 32,284 39/263 37,186 | 82:2 | 86.8 || Bu. 6,7 |\-16,1° | 914 Buckwheat: ><0-<50-00-c0cs0cc ccs 226 266 85.0 3,834 4749 6,976 | 80.7 | 55.0 || Bu. 170 | 17:9 | 17.4 
hae Wey cos 2c-cc.ae5-s<2a-eecces|) OL 182 60,717 |............] 100,363 94,310 89,293 | 106.4 | 112.4 || Ton 1,62] 1.55] 1.46 WHA Bay. coc ccopecexecsececesecae || 4,81 15,024 98.6 13,496 12,509 12,351 | 107.9 | 109.3 |] Ton ‘91 183 | 89 Waste os nao ot io- oon snszasemshoceenedeonael Cegane waned eecaereegeeel hones rent eal asta eer teal reeseeteec es | ere re | eee sal [ee = al | ete Pg 76i ae sacs ec acre ecceeee Mecca | tt 

1November 1 condition.
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Current Trends 
a SSS 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr. av UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Date rted | month | year | of same Date | Reported) month year lof same 

Eure! | before | before | ‘month figure! | belore | before | month 

Ferm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100°* ia Sits gear Inzane Farm Price Indexes'0, Inet 108 ae : os » ia 
‘arm prices, get Wisaakusctavercss# et. ‘arm prices, general ...-.....--.--%| Oct. ls 

Treas and vaio rodici--4| Oct. | $30 | $22 | 282 | 287 || Liveockandliveiocrodanis.-%] Oct. | aaa | 337 | 396 | 2182 
Milk 0 Snc-cueect-ccoudaecase<99] Ob 316 304 270 296 Dairy products............-----%] Oct. 294 283 261 278.4 

Meat animals._---.--------------] Oct. 382 | 382 | 337 | 287 Meat animals..__.-------..-.--%] Oct. 410 ail 358 300.0 
Poultry and eggs...-...----------Jo} Oct. - 269 264 210 241 Poultry and eggs..-.-----------%] Oct. 247 247 201 239.0 

ropes exes st dassannpeneine- bdo Go sOop 189 - | 183 190 229 ORD. 6s deeeccenysesss---505<29] OO 247 239 238 229.4 

TOL es Oct. 5s 167 180 202 Head grained Mavic ccscene Oct. 219 216 188 204.6 

Feed grains and hay--------------341 Oot, | 152 | 148 | 164 | 243 [[Prices farmers pay........---..---%] Oct. 22 | 2m 253 | 222.6 
Prices farmers pay..-..---------------Jo} Oct. 283 | 282 | 267 | 235 ||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Oct. 109 107 106 114.5 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%} Oct. 110 108 101 120. |. _—_—_A-A ——__qagyjy—_—_—__ 

—— | |_|] Dairy Production and Markets 
Dairy Products and Markets Milk price, wholesaletO_._......_.$] Oct. 15] 4.86) 4.64) 4.28) 4,44 

Milk price per owt. Farm price of butterfat in cream,10 
price per ewes eeu] Sept. | 3.85] 3.75] 3.28) 3.77|l perfo.-------0.--------------cta| Oot. 15] 69.9 | 68.4) 62.8] 68.9 

For cheese.....-------------------$] Sept. 3.62] 3.55] 3.09 3.65||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter...--.------------------$| Sept. 3.81] 3.70} 3.32) 3.66] Chicago,!! perIb..........-.-.cts,| Oct, 69.9| 67.0) 63.2] 64.94 
Condensery products............-.-$} Sept. 3.89) 3.79) 3.27 3.73]|Total milk production!®, 

Market milk.......-..----.-------8] Sept. 4.17} 4.09] 3.60] 4.03]! (000,000 omitted). -.........--Ibs.| Oct. 9025 | 9464 | 9081 | 88357 
Farm price of butterfat in cream#._---cts.| Oct. 15) 74 “4 69 74.8 ||Creamery butter production,1® 

Farm price of butter5..........--..--cts Oct. 15) 69 68 65 69.4 |} (000 omitted)...............-Ibs.| Sept. | 96380 [120980 103115 |103561 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

‘American® (cheddar)...........--0ts.| Oct. 38.02] 36.82] 32.42|-.-..-.-|] (000 omitted)_...._.-...--.--.Ibs,| Sept. | 68950 | 86015 | 67940 | 71350 
AiWiel. oaciststccnacone-nnessncuOti] | O0b 43.1] 40.2 | 37.8] 48.6 || Evaporated whole milk production!® 

Total milk production?, (000 omitted)......-.....--Ibs.| Sept. |197250  |263000 [232600 [246063 
(000,000 omitted)...'--.......-----Ibs| Oct. | 1063 | 1178 | 1068 | 9817 || Dried skim milk production!®, 

Cows in herd freshening®..._--._--__..%] Oct. 10.92) 8.45 10.49} 9.92]| (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®.%] Oct. 48.78] 45.60] 43.41) 38.22|| Human food--.....--.------Ibs.| Sept. | 45200 | 66100 | 42900 | 44298 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed.---------.-----lbs.| Sept. | 1150 | 1200 820 | 1104 

per cow?...........----.-.~ ----.lbs,| Oct. 139 107 142 133.4 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted).........--..----Ibs.| Oct. | 31149 | 28068 | 29365 | 29714 
‘Per farm......-----------------Ibs| Nov. 1] 91.8] 69.2] 86.1 | 80.5 |Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Per cow in herd..---.-.---.-----1ba| Nov. 1] 5.10 3.85] §.02) 4.7411 "(000 omitted).........-..-----Ibs.] Oct. | 23256 | 18801 | 17527 _| 19679 
Per 100 Ibe, of milk produced... -Ibe| Nov. 1) 30.36 21.07| 29.04) 29. 79){——_———— 

Wisconsin creamery butter production 10, Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)....-.-..--...--.--. Ibs.|Sept. |11590 15675 10065 | 8754 ||Creamery butter-....---.-------lbs.] Oct. 31] 94812 |113501 |208228 = 113634 

Wisconsin American cheese production, \merican cheese..---------------Ibs.| Oct. 31|227985 [239508 276930 |176589 
(000 omitted).....---..-.-------. Jbs.| Sept. [32750 [40695 [31430 [30857 —_|/Swiss cheese. .......------------Ibs.| Oct. 31) 8719 9022 7297 3902 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! All other cheese..-.-------------lbs.| Oct. 31) 21182 | 23531 | 26013 | 23868 
(000 omitted).....-..---.-------=-Ibs,| Oot. | 2882 | 3603 | 3695 | 2593 || All varieties of cheese.....----.-Ibs. Oct. 31|257886 [272053 |310240 | 204359 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets'!, Total frozen poultry....---------lbs.| Oct. 31}258810 |166242 217999 |224603 
(000 omitted)........-------------ibs] Oct, |15450 [11822 |11578 [12912 || Eggs, shell --.---..--.-.---- cases) Oct. 31] 513 958 502 1618 

| |} | |] aes, shell, frozen and dried, 
Poultry Production!? (case equivalent).........----cases] Oct. 31] 5765 .| 7311 | 14142 | 10750 
Layers on hand in month, (000om,)...no.| Oct, |18208 13140 14sos_ [142350 fn 
Eggs per 100 layers.....-........----no.|Oct. 1169 | 1263 | 1147. | 1011 ||Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.).--.no.| Oct. 178 166 166 144 Layers on hand in month, 

‘Total eggs produced, (000,000 om)-~=-noy jf |_| 1000 omitted) .---------------no| Oot. |sesegs |sz7vez [36a14s |sasezt 
Feed Price Changes? Eggs per 100 layers....--.------no.] Oct. 1157 (| 1223, «| 1119 980 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Total eges produced, 
tO og! Oct. | agp.a| 236.5] 2iz.s| 222.4 |! (000,000 omitted)’..........-.no| Oot. | 4240 | 4007 | 4074 | 346 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration --------9 Oct. 28.36] 27.62) 25.54) 27.6] 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk ‘Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

would buy....---------------=----Ibs] Oct. 141.0 | 139.4] 133.5] 140.5 || Evaporated Milk!®, (000 omitted) 
Wiseonsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Dried whole milk.......--.....--Ibs.] Sept. 30] 25511 | 26325 | 12503 | 21042 

per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried skim milk...--..----------lbs.| Sept. 30]115534 131559 | 43328 | 64195 
Standard bran.....---------------$] Oot. 60.00] 58.40] 47.60 49.89!| Dried buttermilk..........------Ibs.| Sept. 30| 9907 | 9527 | 5019 | 5558 
Linseed oil meal.....--------------$] Oct. 79.78] 76.10] 66.80 71.83||Condensed milk (case goods)....--Ibs.| Sept. 30] 5898 | 7169 | 9409 | 11625 
Corn gluten feed........-..-------$] Oot. 58.00| 58.00] 50.30] _ 58.82||fvaporated milk (case goods)...--Ibs.] Sept. 30/501655 [543744 /388620 /372249 
Tankage.-....-----0c2--0--------8] Oot, 126.15] 120.80] 123.90| 113.18||——-__———————— nt 
Standard middlings............-.--8] Oct. 61.40] 59.90] 50.00] 53.07||Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal......-.-------------$] Oct. 89.25] 85.80] 67.90] 75.64)! Inspection'!, (000 omitted) 

Cost, UD To, Soniye nonce zc Oct. 32.50] 32.21] 28.99] 30.17/|Cattle......-..-----------------no.] Oct. 1140 956 1169 1220 

Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs GAIVOR ccacat accu ascann-os-s0u=00l0s] OCW 500 373 515 636 

would buy.....-------------------Ibs| Oct. 182.5 | 179.4] 154.2] 174.3 |lSheep and lambs....--..-..------no.] Oct. 1084 827 | 1081 | 1517 
| | | | |] Hat...--- 22a nnnnnnnnn-n nee e 0] Oct 5651 | 4398 | 5102 | 4250 

Farm Product Prices® nnn | | | 
Milk cows, per head.......----.-------$] Oct. 15] 300 | 295 | 240 | 186.40||Business and Industry 
Hogs, per cwt........----0s-----------8| Oot. 15] 20.00) 19.70] 18.40] 20.56}/ Wholesale prices'S, 1910-14100 

Beef cattle, per cwt.-------------------$] Oct. 15] 25.00] 25.50] 20.90] 14.641) All commodities......----.-----Jo] Oct. 259 258 247 209.8 
Beet cathe, ee OT TTTTTITTT§| Oot, 15] 32:90] 32.40] 28.40] 20-36]| Foods..-.-.-.-- 21. 2..-----4 Oat, ere a lenteh alerait (| 3s 
hosp, Dee OW cen-crecocsseenssetoo-f Oct. 15] 14.50] 13.30] 10.20] _7.96||Retail pricest, 1910-14=100 
Lambs, per cwt...---------------------$] Oct. 15] 28.70} 27.50] 24.20] 18.46/) "All commodities.....-----------Jo] Sept. 270 269 253 226.8 

Wool, per tb....-----------------------8] Oot, 15} 180] (80) 64] 46! Foods.......--.---------------79| Sept. 293 293 271 242 
Chiokens, per Th..------+-o---eo0000= 048 Oct. 15] 25.3] 25.6] 23.1] 26.7 ||Total personal income!4.._..__-_%] Sept. 362.4| 362.9 | 331.2] 296.4 
Eggs, por dot....-----.-------------.0t8,| Oct. 15] 59.3] 57.8) 44.7} 51.2 |!Total non-agricultural income!*....7) Sept, 368.5 | 368.3 | 338.5 | 300.0 
Wheat, per bis...--.------s-22s-----$] Oct. 15] 2.10) 2.07] 1.93) 1.98]! Total agricultural income!#....--..7o} Sept. 307.1] 315.5] 265.7| 264.3 
Corn, per bu......-----2-000----------$] Oct. 15] 1.70) 1.73] 1.44) 1.5411 Factory employment (adjusted)!8, 

Oats, per bu......---------------------8] Oct. 15 AT os Stal Se de :76l| No. of employees, 1939=100.....%} Aug. 158.5] 160.2] 155.0] 149.9 
Barley, per bu....---------------------$} Oct. 15 1,25) 1,21) 1,32] 1,51]|{ndustrial production (adjusted)!5, 

Rye, per bu......-.-.-22222-----------$] Oct. 15] 1.47) 1.45] 1.26] 1.66] 1935-39=100.-._-_-.......-. 7] Sept. 220 218 2i1 179.8 
Buckwheat, per bu...-..---------------$] Oct. 15] 1.16] 1.19] 1.03) 1.30//Freight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, 

Visssont per Bibs jesccurco tool BL a8se8 Pel cates ane 1035-30 100... .-.------------76! Sept,_|_133_| 133 1184” _130_ 
iy lennon naeeceneee--! et. | . A . a ag * r . 5 

Alfalfs seed, So eeresy Oct. 15] 29.60] 32.00] 29.40) 24.18] 1Preliminary. pErepeted by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisconsin 

‘Timothy Sener Wes lacacondc cscs el kOube 18 3.75) 3.50] 4.95 '4.63|| crop pees data. (Subsidy carey excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price rapa 

All hay, loose, per ton..----------------8| Oct. 15] 14.20) 12.10] 17.30) 17.28 data, culeiay. payments excluded.) As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. Subsidy 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton--------------$] Oct. 15] 14.50] 12.50) 17.90) 20.50) of 3.75 cts. included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. *Based on 

Clover and'timothy hay, loose, per ton...§| Oct. 18] 13.50] 11.50] 16.90] 17.72|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data, ®Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 
Potatoes, pet bi.c--c.t---o-ccs---c226] Oct. 15) 1.80] 1120] 1.65] 1.36)| fod at the bee noing and sod of te Gey in ede of Voorn dairy peronpecn ent 

, DE meee Soe as cals A . 15) i i i A times number of davs in the month. ureau of Agricultural Economics, 

Apples, por bu.-co2o2o2o2o2o-c2c-c---=-8) Oct 161 2.00] 1.90] _1L.78!_2.311) it priduction and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 1#Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data. '8Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. '4U. 8. Dept 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100. !5Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

above October 1950, and the rate of responding month last year and close Prospects for Next Year 

lay was about 2 percent higher than to one-fourth above the October aver- According to the outlook report 

a hae earlier. gue i age. The increase in layer numbers for the nation an increased produc- 

‘otal egg production in the nation and especially the higher rate of lay tion of eggs and broilers is expected 

during October was also a record. It were responsible for the record egg in 1952. Egg production is expected 

was 4 percent higher than the cor- production. to be higher next year since more
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i s were raised this year than by higher farm costs and family liv- Wisconsin’s red clover seed produc- 
oo also because the aoe output ing expenses. The index of farm costs tion this year is estimated at 122,000 
per layer is expected to continue up- gained about 1 percent in October bushels of clean seed from 143,000 
ward. Commercial broiler production while the index of farm prices rose acres as compared with the 1950 pro- 
probably will continue its long-time about 2% percent. duction of 128,000 bushels harvested 
upward trend but with the rate of 1952 Farm Price Outlook Mixed from 180,000 acres. For the United 
gain a little less than in 1951. The Demand for farm products is ex- States, red clover seed production is 
1952 production of farm chickens is pected to continue to rise in 1952. indicated at about 1,455,000 bushels 
expected to remain about the same rospective ee of farm products of clean seed which is down about one- 
as this year while turkey output may are fairly high at least until the third from 1950. The record carryover 
be a little higher. 1952 farm output becomes available. of red clover seed almost offsets the 

The outlook report, prepared by the The situation then will depend to a sharp drop in 1951 production. The 
United States Department of Agricul- large extent on the 1952 growing supply of red clover seed, including 
ture also points out that higher con- season. Farm prices could rise further carryover, is now estimated at over 
sumer income and employment may under provisions of the Defense Pro- 2,925,000 bushels and is only slightly 
further increase Cee tor (aless duction Act. rot eon Or pacers less than last year. 

xt year. The total value are now in operation for some farm A ; : ; 
ei yy predicts acroddced exh icommodienaenieekian wil continue Farmers in Wisconsin obtained an of poultry proc th ? : estimated 5,200 bushels of clean al- ear may be higher than this year, into next year. | falfa seed from 8,000 acres this year. but costs of production are also ex- Farm production expenses are up This is considerably below the 1950 pected to rise so that net returns to 12 percent and a further rise is prob- roduction (of 16 800. biahelsoficlean 

ducers may be somewhat lower able next year. Net farm income will 4 D . 
een this Paar probably not be greatly different than oo Cee ee : i951 levels. parrot ies? monrntd ba ot * A ‘arm ‘i seed production is estimated at about Wisconsin F Product Prices La Field Seed Ca 1,600,000 bushels which is a little less hest S Fall of 1948 rge Fie! rryover is a litt 

Highest Since Qo ad by Offsets Drop in 1951 Output on fae meee The nation’s ena ! 
index of prices receive iy roduction plus carryover amounts to 

wintith temere in mid-October Production of tame hay in Wiscon- z supply of over 2,000,000 bushels was 312 percent of the 1910-1914 sin this year is a record. Seed produc- which is about 8 percent above last 
average. this was the niente Hog tion, Boweyers i hindered by ads year’s supply. 

any month since September verse weather. Larger acreages o 5 . ‘ 
a the second Tiehast for October timothy, alsike, white clover, and red Senn earoeet Reoaneed an oe 
on record. Farm prices have been clover were harvested for seed in the a e ee us! ne m0 ean a oe 
rising since the low point for 1951 state than in 1950, but only alsike and Clover see ae th’ 20 000 Ea ‘ ti 
made in July. white clover show increased produc- phe compared Wi ’ ushels ¢ rs , * . * arvested from 12,000 acres last year. Higher feed prices especially for tion of seed. For the nation, alsike The state’s 1961 white el i 
corn led the increases for farm prod- and white clover production is up 8 States i701 white clover clean ' 

* seed production is estimated at just 77 ucts between September and October. compared to last year, but timothy, 10,000 bushels f 3,200 to However, since Wisconsin is an im- sweet clover, red clover, and alfalfa ee yaaa nea acai both yn 
" ortant livestock state, the higher seed production is lower. However, a nd ehits Gl Production o: this alsike 

Peed prices mean less favorable feed- larger carryover of timothy, sweet 2” y ' 4 c ah were up this ee a : ing ratios this fall and winter unless clover, red clover, and alfalfa seed ees rr a ie den ae ee 
reflected in the returns for livestock was reported which offsets the sharp this Seed pro i et a eer 
and livestock products. drop in the 1951 crops.of these seeds. b ah ose Za en Need t a 6'800 Milk prices are expected to average Wisconsin timothy seed production PuSshels o: edith t FOr close to $4.00 per hundredweight for this year is estimated at 22,000 acres Sot 88 000 tastes co oop the state for October deliveries. bushels of clean seed from 10,500 duc Shes fed ushels Irom 9; Indications point to a smaller than acres harvested compared with the %¢res harvested. 
normal seasonal rise in milk prices 1950 production of 25,000 bushels For the United States, 1951 produc- this October. Returns for other live- from 10,000 acres. The nation’s 1951 tion of alsike seed is estimated at stock products were also higher in timothy seed production, estimated at 248,600 bushels of clean seed or a October but some of these gains a little over one million bushels of little more than last year’s production. are due to later livestock marketing clean seed, is about one-fourth less The nation’s white clover seed produc- this fall because of the backward sea- than last year. However, production tion this year, estimated at a little son and unfavorable harvesting con- plus a large carryover brings the over 78,000 bushels, is the largest on ditions for corn. available supply up to about 1,600,0U0 record. The country’s 1951 sweet About half of the rise in Wiscon- bushels which is 13 percent greater clover seed crop, indicated at 633,300 sin farm prices in October was offset than last year. bushels, is 44 percent below last year. 
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ee pe CROP SE OR etces Weather Summary, November 1951 
isconsin this year shows that we §_<—=————_—____________ 

IN THIS ISSUE have had an unusual season and the Teabnstotine Prsstpibatia 

The 1951 Crop Report Store pe made varied sae Gen Degrees Fahrenheit lates 
; i : toi erally this year was cool and wet. = {>> /--|— | -—- 

BP hone oe kt mio Most crops grew well, but it was a ee 
r. Grain production on ! year when BetVeeane was difficult. B ar. 

ther orale waaileas: than that Because of rainy weather during har- 2 eer 
2 it ot in 1950. Feed grain vest, much hay and grain were re- atee i 3 i 

pro Mies focthe tiation ate down duced in quality and harvesting 3| 3 i Glass 
supp iEHee RG “antinal: numbers losses were larger than usual. 3 = i 3 5 lg au 
which is being, reflected’ til The spring was wet—especially the _____|_— a | ee 

hi hes feed rien Weather was month of April. The seeding of grain 

f: T orable tor asture and hay was one of the latest in many years. pe ne . at 30.0 1.17} 43 t10.37 

eatin: in a rote crop but Only 11 percent of the spring-sown Park Fails._|— 8| 46 | 22:0|28:9|| 1:39|1-86| 9.06 
3.) h ta Aeaa damaged by tain grain in the state was planted by Rhinelander) 1| 50 | 24.8|29.8|| 1.28|1.72|-+ 9.08 
RE May 1 compared with the usual of 88 Witusau---| 9] $0 | 25.4)32.2/| 2.43]1.72). 

MELAS RAE Y CRE: percent planted by that time. May Py Mee sree eres mr 
ue ProdueHOn yt gaintean bed bomeyent more serors ae Eecsaal S| 50 | 27-al33.1)| 1zalz.t3 + sol 
Because 0} 5 i. good work progress was made, bu Gute. | alae yb . 

plies, lower hay quality, and corn planting was a little later than ice | 2 | 2e.1lse:2 Vesltss6|ar2t 
early removal of cows from usual. By June 1, 74 percent of the Hanceck...|— 8 54 | 24.0/33.5]| 1.86|1.64|-+ 4.09 
pastures, Wisconsin milk pro- corn was planted compared to the Oshkosh...) 0) 57) 27.4)35.0)/ 1.43]1.89/+ 0.37 
duction in November was 5 per- usual of 87 percent. The season waS  GreenBay..|— 5 | 55 | 25.4]34.0|| 1.66]2.16|+ 2.39 
cent below the output for the especially favorable for pastures and Manitowoc.) 8 | 50 | 29.4)36.3|/ 2.40/2.17/-- 0.62 
same month last year. The na- || for the growth of hay—it was less Madiwon..| $| 60| 29.889-2|] Z0s{t-78/1 3:64 
tion’s production in November favorable for corn and grain. Beloit....--| 11] 60 | 30.8|37.3|| 3.87|1.99|4 6.71 
was also less than in the same Above normal rainfall and cool Milwaukee | 5 | 57 | 29.8)35.9|| 1.99/1.77|-+ 5.81 
month last year. weather continued in July and most “Average for fe alee: A cl 
Egg Production of August. The cloudy weather con-  _18 Stations! 0.2 | 53.8] 26.6133.7|| 1.9911.80/-+6.46! 

Total egg production on Wis- tinued favorable for pastures and for ; fat FF cas d 

consin farms in November was second cuttings of hay, but it was Average for 17 stations. 
at a record high level. The 13 difficult to dry harvested hay or grain. 
nercent increase over last year The corn crop progressed rather United States Crops 
was the result of over one mil- slowly with the result that when the Th ti 
lion more layers in Wisconsin first frost came in late September a DROP Ae 8 inele had a very 
farm flocks together sl a much of it was still unripe. ears 1048 end gag, i tbe 

i ion y n » 

pent Nevenbare Poa Much Poor Quality Corn crop production larger. While crop 
Curtené Trende Grain supplies on Wisconsin farms Proaneton was generally large losses 

Cold storage holdings of but- are a little smaller this year than ‘70M cv eres Wee bier were heavy and 
teri and (cheese ‘ave. below ‘last they were last year—the only grain [i0re “an ee usual amount of the 
year. At the beginning of De- crops that produced more than a jroP Proauetion aoe of poor quality 
cember stocks of eggs, shell, year ago were oats and winter wheat, Sraitic of unfavorable harvesting 
were about four times the hold- all of the others producing less than cons 2 hes : wean ? 
i of a year earlier. Hog last year. The state’s corn crop is ,, Feed grain supplies in relation to 
ings a y . b a3 livestock numbers are smaller this slaughter increased sharply dur- about 5 million bushels smaller than than | \ 
ing November, as compared last year and much of it is greatly are tint ast Pies Total feed grain 
with both a month anda year reduced in quality because it was PTcnemo® tn t e ewer was about 
earlier while sheep and lambs, frozen before it was ripe and drying 8 Million tons smaller than a year ago 
and cattle and calves each de- weather in the late fall was poor. On 
creased many farms there was a soft Corn  rmrarmrerarararerarerererarerererenerererargrererere 
Pri Fr Recel d problem and some spoilage has been i 

eee armers Kecelve ani Fe neve there pea rounl9 The Season’s Greetings 
3 in storing the grain especially that tn “ ” 

Wie Barer aa a of NG which was combined with high mois- eer in a ee 
NT aan 5 a ae the ture. Some bin spoilage especially of of valued cooperation by farm- same in November as it was in Satara hasnonanartad: M hac y 

October. Both prices paid and y ers and businessmen around the “ wed by Wi " The state produced a record hay state who have loyally provided 
prices receiv ed ii ike be crop this year, the total approaching needed information about Wis- 
farmers ater a Ne y b 239 9 million tons. However, much of the consin’s agriculture. The public 
tween October and November. hay was reduced in quality by rainy irited ‘ , Dune: The United States index of . spirited service of our reporters \ it . hed weather at harvest time. In order to has helped greatly with needed prices paid Be a regs eT save the hay during wet weather facts for both the state and thi an all-time high, percen' more farmers than ever before made nation. To each of you we pig 
above a year ago. grass silage in Wisconsin. The state’s press our appreciation and send 
Special News Items alfalfa hay acreage reached a new our best wishes for Christina, 

1951 Pig Crop (pages 3 and 4) high point this year reaching 2 mil- and the New Year. sf 
Number of Sows to Farrow lion. Over 5 million tons of the state’s The Wi a 

Next Spring hay this year was alfalfa which is the Re ie Gn Crop 
Index of 1951 Special Items largest percentage in the state’s eporting Service 

history. RARARMRMMARMM MMMM MMMMAAANA BM
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Summary of Wisconsin Crop Acreage, Production, Prices, and Values, 1950 and 1951, Og 

Acreage Yield per Acre Production Farm Price Production (000 omitted) (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Crop  fegp | mmc pe de 1951 10-year 1951 10-year 1951 10-year 1951 1951 (Prelim- | 1950 | average || (Prelim- | 1950 | average || (Prelim- | 1950 | average (Prelim- | 1950 || (Prelim- | 1950 inary) 1940-49 || inary) 1940-49 || inary) 1940-49 inary) inary) 
CEREALS 

Corn........_l} 2,413 | 2,567 | 2,500 43.0 42.5 43.1 |{103,759 {109,098 |107,906 | Bu. | 1.70 1,59 |/176,390 {173,466 Oats..._____|] 2\895 | 21924 | 2/670 49.5 48.5 42.3, ||143,302 /141/814 |113;497 | Bu. 185 <81{/121/807 [114/869 Barley.--.----|] “201 219 298 33.0 41.0 34.0 6,633 | 81979 | 91930 | Bu. | 1:30 1.41 8,623 | 12,660 Ryés 97 92 ll 15 12:5 11.4 1,6 | 1/150 | 1,282 | Bu. | 1:55 1.31 1,730 | 1,506 Spring wheat _- 52 63 54 22.5 24.5 22.0 1,170 | 1/544 | 1219 | Bu | 2.15 2.00 2\516 | 3/088 Winter wheat. 28 23 34 24.5 23.5 20.5 686 540 692 | Bu. | 2.15 200 1,475 | 1,080 Buckwheat. __ 22 21 18 14:5 17.0 15.0 319 357 266 | Bu. | 1.25 1.13 399 403 
OTHER GRAINS 
AND SEEDS , Soybeans for 
grain! “4 33. 35 14.5 14.0 14.3 638 462 497 | Bu. | 2.75 2.63 1,754 | 1,215 Bice c.-3 <5 13 10 12 1s 15.5 11.7 150 155 M42 | Bu. | 3.70 3.47 555 538 Red clover seed|| 1432 1302 1802 190 1.10 81 129 143 141.4] Bu. | 19:40 | 19.20 2,503 | 2,746 Sweet clover 

seed. 6.82 9.02 5.32]! 2.80 3.00 2.90 19 27 15.2] Bu. | 5.90 7.60 uz 205 Timothy seed. 7 10 13.6 2.40 2:80 3.20 16.8 28 46.1) Bu. | 3.90 5.20 66 146 Alfalfa seed. 8 18? 23.22) 5 1.15 1.03 6 21 24.4] Bu. | 33:30 | 31.90 200 670 Alsike seed. ul 12 17.3 2.50 2.00 2.45 28 24 42.1] Bu. | 19:50 | 21-60 546 518 
HAY AND 
FORAGE 
Alltame._|! 3,977 | 3,862 | 3,963 2.21 1,69 1.70 |] 8,797 | 6,542 | 6,746 | Ton |) 17.00 | 22.10 {1151011 {147,009 Alfalfa." "|! 1}969 | 11758 | 1/087 2.55 2.00 2.18 |] 5,021 | 3516 | 2,372 | Ton Alll clover and 

timothy..._|| 1,877 | 1,858 | 2,610 1,90 1.45 1,52 |} 3,566 | 2,694 | 3,997 | Ton . Annual legume. 13 45 55 1.70 1.65 1.68 22 "4 97 | Ton Grain cut green 7 38 40 1.50 1:20 1.26 26 46 52 | Ton Millet, Sudan, 
and other hay|| 101 163 71 1.60 1,30 1,35 162 212 229 | Ton Wild hay 642 852 1182 1:35 1:30 iz 86 110 138 | Ton 

OTHER FIELD 
CROPS 

Potatoes. .____ 53 67 132 185 200 103 9,805 | 13,400 | 12,708 | Bu. | 1.50 1,13. |] 14,708 | 15,142 eee ees 15.8 21.7 22,2 ||1,492 1,449 1,484 23,576 =| 31,434 | 32,968 =| Lb. |... 263 6,1253 8,262 age for 
market. 8.5 9.7 9.0]] 11.2 13.0 9.1 95.34) 126.1 81.94] Ton | 21.89 | 11,03 2,086 | 1,391 th Cabbage, kraut 4.6 4.6 4.64]| 10.0 13.0 9.0 46 59.8 42.4 Ton | 10.40 9.80 478 586 W Onions, com- 

ro mercial. 2.0 2.2 1,84]] 200 218 201 400 478.5| 372 | Cwt| 2.40 1.80 960 861 » Hemp... CCT aoa 8.6 |/1,100 |) 9756 BU |geteste ce s[ 8 Tea | bbs (O08 |e a ccace ee Sorgo sirup__--|]_ 207 2222222777 Di |[pceeneebacteecccceses] Oe eI STM ies fat Gal praeee sec al osresees|| Gees halter sss? i Cucumbers for 
pickles... 25.9 15.2 17.3 |] 52 36 82 1,347 S47 | 1,426 | Bu. | 1.85 2.50 2,492 | 1,368 Peas, canning..|| 129.3] 118.1] 134.0 |I2,480 [2,180 ——‘|1,860 320,660 |257,460 [250,140 | Lb. 0425 | 0410 || 13,628 | 10,543 j Corn, canning 92.2 63.5 79.8 2.6 23 2.4 239.7) ‘146 194.8] Ton | 21.80 | 16.10 5,225 | 2,351 Snapbeans for : 
canning. 2 12 10.5 1.6 15 1.4 19.2 18.0 14.9 | Ton | 115.80 | 114.80 2,223 | 2,066 Beets, canning 6.9 7.8 5.3 8.6 91 8.0 59.3 71.0 43.3| Ton | 19.60 | 20.50 1,162 | 1,456 reen lima 

beans, canning. 6.6 5.3 3.6 ||1,100 [1,240 ‘|1,280 7,260 | 6,580 | 4,800 | Lb. 0683 | 0641 496 42 Tomatoes, can- 
WE. so .-cas. 14 1.6 16 3.0 3.7 5.8 4.2 5.9 9.2] Ton | 28.00 | 24.00 18 142 

FRUITS. 
Apples, com- 
PRONE 2252) |-sncasnne| -ugsczeene| tec qacacad lle teesihes imam etal Wd 7104 7140 729 | Bu. 2.00 1,90 1,348 1,406 MS eres cree ccecn| ces eeee ee [2d ne en | [ease |e Nea ea 14.6 13.0 12.8 | Ton | 140.00 | 135.00 2,044 1,755 Cranberries____ 3.5 3.3 2.71) 54.3 66.4 50.0 190 2196 137° | Bbl. | 14.40 9.50 2,736 | 1,919 Maple sugar___ 2847 3787 RYU H | ccc ssccecslensdaceene|towascec et 12 15 1 | Lb +80 -90 10 14 RIO site o-oo ont elewztezeue| «cmccenadll cacrecosale, Sure ee aes 9 103 56 | Gal. | 4.55 4.50 359 464 Strawberries. 30 2.7 2.06|| 80 90 82 240 243 168 | Crt8| 5.75 6.15 1,380 | 1,494 

Grand Total*_...I! 10,125.7 | 10,170.7 | 10,162.04. |W ao2oroe22!e----222--!2-----! on -necleos-no = ol /527,362 1811, 761 1Not included in acre i i § i i i ion. 4 iti harvested 
age grown for hay. Not included in total acreage. 31950 season average prices were used in evaluating production. Tneludes some quantities not hai and excluded in computing value. ®Short-tiie average, ®ncludes 17,000 Darrels excess cullage and exoluded ia computing value, ‘Trees tapped. ®24-quarte, *Sugar beets not included. 

and with livestock numbers at high Winter Wheat and Rye Milk Production levels the carryover of grain this year Plantings for Crops of 1952, 1951 Lower in November will be smaller than last year. Sup- : infa milk dietionstn Nos plies of hay on the other hand are and 10-year Average: Wisconsin’s milk production in h near a record. . eet vember showed a drop of more t a Details of Wisconsin’s crops for (Thouean Rees O00 omiised) 5 percent econ ie same oN of 1951 with comparisons are shown in —————————————~SCs at year. The month was colder tha the accompanying table. _ "| s. sf) Po Ustal and there, was ‘a good ideal of 
Aa “ani 10-year wet and cloudy Wenner Gets had 1 1 isio4 to be brought in early from the pas- sedeh a ve ‘d wade Elector eee eda aS gery ey 0h roa) Ch snow and cold. With ut Less Rye Plante F ! grain supplies a little smaller than Somewhat larger acreages of win- Piste wheels rats he ie last year lower rates of feeding are ter wheat were planted in both Wis-  “2&s===--===--' _88 | _140 | _ 146 _ reported by farmers. In addition much consin and the United States this United States of the hay was damaged by rain year, but smaller acreages of rye. In ~ Zi which has reduced its feeding value Wisconsin the rye acreage is down Winter wheat........| 56,257 | 55,802 4.549 and all of these factors have resulted very sharply from last year—about  ve-----------------| 3,164 | 3,612 | 4) in a sharp drop in milk production. 87 percent. For the United States the § ——————_____-__ , For the United States milk produc- percentage decrease in rye plantings ‘Wstimates of seeded acreage relate to the total acreage tion in November was 1% percent is about 12 percent. sown for all purposes, below the same month of last year.
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | S-yr. av. UNITED STATES One One |5-yr. av. 
Date pel month | year | of same Date | Reported] month year of same 

gure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100* . Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14= 100 
Farm prices, general...-..----.--.----%] Nov. 314 313 276 277 ‘|| Farm prices, general..._...-.--.--%| Nov. 301 296 276 252.8 

Livestock and livestock products...%] Nov. 331 331 289 284 Livestock and livestock products..%| Nov. 332 340 299 273.6 
Milk......2---sc0-cccsee0-------9| Nov. | 328 | 318 | 278 | 297 Daity products........-.-......%] Nov. 305 294 267 281.2 
Meat animals....-.....----...-..%] Nov. | 361 | 382 | 337 | 279 Meat animals..--.2222222.2....%] Nov. 387 410 357 290.8 
Poultry and eggs......-----------%] Nov. 263 269 224 230 Poultry and eggs. ..........--.-%} Nov. 249 247 209 234.6 

eae rane raha Nov. 205 189 188 231 WipME. a-scéenscoossctec~.-+= 90] NOY; 267 247 250 230.0 
Feed grains and haysa.a202-.2.2..%| Nov. | te | 178 | 179 | 206 |! Weed graios and bay.......2....% Nov. | 224 | 219 | 192 | 1946 

patie neal Ae | oe | Be | Me | Be (iene ca cana] Ne | | fee | tee | RES ‘ices farmers enen ean nenancnnennn Ov. irchasin wer, farm ucts... ov. a 

Pn creeper tices cetiamigs <A Noys os ETIO | TH@ | ARB OH TTB erent NOP | Ny te 
= || | | | ] Danity Production and Markets 

Dairy Products and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0_...........$] Nov. 15] 5.09 4.89] 4.47) 4.53 
Milk price Fe ews . Farm price of butterfat in cream,!0 

All utilizations............-......-8] Oct. 4.15] 4.02) 3,52] 3.85 Dee ire sceaci eecceceec ee sthal Nov. 15] 71.7] 69.9 | 63.5] 68.0 
For cheese.........---------------8} Oct. 3.78) 3.61) 3.24) 3.77||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter.....-...-.....2-.---...-$| Oot. 4.07 3.86) 3.43 3.66]! Chicago,!! per lb,.......-.----cts.| Nov. 73.0 69.9 64.0 66.22 
Condenser prod -2277778] Oot 4:03} 3:90] 3.32] 3.75] rotal milk production'©, 
Market milk........-..........---8] Oct. 4.50] 4,40) 3.81] 4.111! (000,000 omitted).....--..-...Ibs,| Nov. | 8275 | 9025 | 8402 | 81257 

Farm price of butterfat in cream*.....cts,| Nov. 15} 76 “4 70 74.4 |ICreamery butter production,!0 
Farm price of butter® === -<n.-5-.0t8 Nov. 15] 69 69 67 69.2 ||” (000 omit) anne Oct. | 87595 | 95900 | 89251 | 95129 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per poun ‘American cheese production!®, 

‘Ameriban® (sheddar).-...-.....0te,| Nov. 38.80| 38.02| 33.25|..___|I "(000 omitted) ...-.-----Ibs,| Oct. | $9328 | 6996s | S997 | 61499 
SWIG onal ted vabaeebanssn6i0h]-NOVs 45.4) 43.9] 42.6] 51.0 |iRvaporated whole milk production? 

‘Total milk production®, (000 omitted)...-...-----..--Ibs.| Oct. 166500 {197250 |199430 200430 
(000,000 omitted) - ...--..-.-.--.--lbs.] Nov. 902 1063 951 8507 |!Dried skim milk production, 

Cows in herd freshening’ .............-%| Nov. 10.48) 10.92) 11.10) 10.64)| (000 omitted) 
Galves born during month being raised®..%) Nov. 44.70) 48.78) 42.63] 36.18] Human food..........------Ibs.| Oct. | 35825 | 45200 | 36281 | 36985 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. ..........-----Ibs.] Oct. 750 1150 805 770 
per COW... ..-e--e-nan-cnuee---lbs,| Nov. | 171 | 139 | 170 | 158.2 ||Butter receipts at 4 marketsii, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted). ........-...----lbs.] Nov. | 24711 | 31149 | 25692 | 24649 
Per farm......-----.-----------lbs.| Dec. 1) 114.5 91.8] 110.4 99.8 |/Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow in herd...-........-----Ibs.| Dec. 1] 6.32) 5.10] 6.29} 5.821] " (000 omitted)..........-...---Ibs.| Nov. | 15908 | 23256 | 17269 | 16597 
Per 100 Ibs. of eae Dec. 1} 36.62} 30.36] 36.40} 35.75] Rie Ee OE RI 

Wisconsin creamery butter production \d-Storage Holdings!', (000 om. 
(000 omitted)........--..-.--.--.[bs| Oct. | 9960 11685 | 8455 | 7689 coe cern eee ee Nov. 30] 59990 | 94611 |159873 | 87604 

Wisconsin American cheese production! [American cheese...--------------lbs.| Nov. 30}204842 229561 [233733 |156413 
(000 omitted)...........-.---------Jbs| Oct. 28210 [32955 |26410 [27455 |ISwiss cheese..............-...-Ibs| Nov. 30] 9731 | 8723 | 7188 | 3705 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketst1, All other cheese_----------------Ibs.] Nov. 30] 18618 | 21131 | 20338 | 21464 
(000 omitted)..........-.-..-.-...Ibs] Nov. | 2140 | 2882 | 2968 | 2090 {11 varieties of cheese-...-.....--Ibs.| Nov. 30]233191 259415 261259 |181582 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets! !, Total frozen poultry......-.-----Ibs.] Nov. 30/308366 [259920 269640 265352 
(000 omitted)............-----+---Ibs,| Nov. - |10605 |1S450 {10767 [10799 Begs abel ------<5- 7-23 -----easea] Nov. 30) 232 527 61 659 
ere ee ee ie ty Rees aT eT eee oe shell, frozen anc dried, be 
Poultry Production! Bee jivalent).........----cases| Nov. 30] 4574 | 5806 | 11998 | 8649 

Taper ol Nand in month, (0000m)...no] Nov. j1erao fiszos |isees  jissaz eceems eve ream eses nose A ee 
Eggs per 100 layers. .........-.......no.] Nov. Poultry Production!® 
‘Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)...2no.| Nov. | 196 | 178 | 173 | 161 Oy eer anes 

| | |] [eghinke ei eae er Nov. [392751 |366608 [387353 [377040 
Feed Price Cianaset s Eggs per 100 layers...--.--.---.-no.] Nov. | 1073 1157 1027 888 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Total e need, 

1910-14=100_.--.-..----r---a-----%| Nov. | 247.6] 239.4] 217.3] 220.2 |] (000,000 omitted),-........--.-no.| Nov. | 421s | 4240 | 3977 | 3346 
Cost, 100 Ib, dali aon ooo Nov. 30.14) 28.36] 26.33} 28,25]]_ nn 
Amount of ration . of mi f Dried, Condensed, and 
would buy.....-.----.--.-.--.---.lbs| Nov. | 137.7] 141.7] 133.7] 137.5 Serene crated Milit0, (000 omitted) 
Wimiogsia brandish wbnieeels feed cont Dried whole milk.......-...-----Ibs.} Oct, 31] 23288 | 25511 13284 | 20270 
per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried skim milk....2-.....------Ibs.| Oct. 31] 88465 |115534 | 31996 | 47969 

Standard bran. -........-.-..--.--$] Nov. 67.40) 60.00) 51.25) 50.82||Dried buttermilk...-----..------Ibs.] Oct. 31] 9264 9907 3935 5059 

Heian AR. | BR] Bey S| Bllcimetia eisS aie lade tit [ute rn gluten feed..................$] Nov. K K ; i ted milk (case ..---lbs.| Oct. 3114 
Tanke oa igoacnnneeceeneeee§| Nowe | 125.30] 1261) 125.50] 116-69 Eyes cee 

itandard middlings................8] Nov. . . 5 -04!| Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal........------.------8] Nov. | 89.65] 89.25 7633] 79:70 Stuasitar mitt (000 ceitied) 

Cost, 1000 Ibe, poultry ration -—..-..--..§ Nov. 33.00) 32.50) 29.32} 29.03||Cattle.......-..---------------no.| Nov. | 1122 | 1140 | 1151 1221 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs GHIVON: akc gt haeeceacosscuccesscth[ NOV 457 500 505 624 

would buy......--.---.------.----lbs,| Nov. 177.9 | 182.5] 163.7 | 175.3 |ISheep and lambs...............--no.] Nov. 922 1084 969 1295 a Og nee neceeeccccccccezszzauno,| Nov. | 6531 5651 | 6144 | 5701 
rena $| Nov. 15} 295 | 300 | 248 WOleGdGiders Tl ae Pe ilk cows, per head...........---.-.-- lov. 187. i and Ind 
Hoga pe oko conccceeessnnnnneessBl Nov. 18] I7.9o] 20.00] 7.30) 19-72 Fic pete, 1910-14=100 
Beef cattle, per owt....---.---.-.-..--$] Nov. 15] 24.40] 25.00] 21.30] 14.20|| all commodities.-............--%] Nov. 259 259 251 209.2 

Veal calves, per cwt........-.----------$] Nov. 15] 32.00) 32.90} 29.00) 20.30]| Foods...........--------------%| Nov. “ba 293 271 243.4 
Sheep Pee CWt,....--------------------$| Nov. 15) 12.50) 14.50] 11.30) 7.54]|Retail prices!3, 1910-14=100 
Lambs, per cwt.....-------------------$] Nov. 15] 27.20] 28.70} 25.40) 18.48!) Aji commodities........-.------%] Oct. 272 270 254 227.0 

Wool, per lb....-.---------------------$8| Nov. 15) -80) -80) -69) RMON Pondhins tolaucceosceseaase-oonte| Och 296 293 272 241 
Grmn te Wisertereracgacerneateee Nov. 15) 23.2} 25.3] 23.8] 24.8 || Total personal income!4...........%] Oct. 367.9 | 362.8] 334.4] 296.2 
Egos pet dot...a--eocseecnsseennaa OU Nov. 15] 58.7] 59.3 | 48.0] 49.3 Ilrotal non-agricultural incomel4....%] Oct. 3118] 369.0] 339.6] 296.5 

eat, per bU......--...-.---.--------$} Nov. 15} 2.12) 2.10) 1.94) 2.00|!'Total aeeuial inoome!4.......-9) Oct. 333.3 307.1 287.0 293.3 
Corn, per bu.......-.-.---------------8} Nov. 15 1,65} 1.70 1,43] 1.36]| Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Oath) Det WO o.<caeslensesaauecsas-aceml NOVO! +85) 17 . 78) -78]] No. of employees, 1939=100.....%] Sept. 156.9 158.4 156.0 146.6 
Barley, per bu....--.------------------8| Nov. 15] 1.35] 1.25] 1.30] 1.56|| Industrial production (adjusted)18, 
HYG, Der Wiis 5-5 -t on enncntsesancoceuatl NORE! 1,55) 1.47 1,26 1.73]| 1935-39=100........--.-------%] Oct. 220 219 216 179.2 
Buckwheat, per bu......-...--.--------8] Nov. 15] 1.28] 1.16] 1.05] _—_1.30]|Freight-car loadings (adjusted) "8, 

Flaxseed, per bu.-...------------------$| Nov. 15] 3.95) 3.70) 2.95) 4.99]! 1935-39=100.............-----%] Oct. 135 133 136 127 
Red clover feed, pet bu...-.-------0----§ Nove Thy 18500)" = SBOD | 10/40) 2858 || erence ere 
Alfalfa seed, per bu.....222222.2.....-$] Nov. 15] 33.60] 29.60] 30.80] 25.20|) ‘Preliminary. oer by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisconsin 
Timothy Ba per bu........-----------$| Nov. 15] 4.15] 3.75] 4.90] 4.93|| crop reporters’ data. (Subsidy 7 vermeais excluded.) Based on Wisconsin price spores 
All hay, loose, per ton........---....---$] Nov. 15] 13.40] 14.20] 16.80] 17.38]] data, Kid payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. | ®Subsidy 

‘Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton...-----.-----8] Nov. 15] 14.50] 14.50] 18.00] 20.12 of 3.75 cts. included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. ®Based on 
Clover ao ‘timothy hay, loose, per ton...$| Nov. 15} 12.00] 13.50] 15.20] 18.20|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. ®Computed on the basis of the Sree reported quantity 
Potatoes, per bu.........-.------------$} Nov. 15} 1.70 1.30 1.00 1.33]| fed at ihe beenaing and eS of sie ite in batt of Wisin airy correpponiiente 
A Dili ccc cacbeceatwaucamecaucel ONT Ue 2.00) a < fi times num! of in the month, jureau ol cultul onomics, U. S. VD. A. Noa ee ee i riiecon Gol Mariiea kdsiiietons U, 60" Arstslisesl oa Wovana| cop 

reporters’ data. !%Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-30=100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

More Layers Boost the nroduction per layer was higher, and the egg production per 100 birds 
Egg Output This Winter ee an an angronsesof cae was also higher. As a result total egg 

i 4 a i ion for ie mon of abou i i 
In Wisconsin egg production in percent compared with a year ago. production in November was the 

November was high. It is estimated For the United States the number highest on record and it exceeded the 
that there were about a million more’ of layers on the farms was nearly outout of the same month last year 
lavers on farms than a year ago and 5 million birds larger than.a year ago by 6 percent.
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Spring and Fall Pig Crops show their intentions to produce hogs 
(000 omitted) in 1952 indicate that for the United BSS» States the number of sows to be far- 

Spring Fall Total no. rowed next spring will be about 8 
eee cee ee pigs art percent smaller than the number far- 

farewed | sata | fantea | cit | rimgend rowed last spring. If these intentions 
| —] |_|} are carried out the number of pigs 

ane saved next spring will probably be 
eer aye (Ndb db elec cles cuet tke Phe aga 2,190 175 1,175 3,35 over 5 million head less than the ec | | | ee i no enece eee eeneeeecc ene eteneeneennnee i f , , will be the smallest spring pig cro, VOSS 5-55. ch odnabunchstenlcvatiebews chee BH leant cogent] odeseoreued|sateosaceed|Seateeteeteo Vain aaa OAS pring pig crop 

Corn Belt? ag a ities saa a feat Pe onen seme ance that for 
Bri SY is APOE ceasosete acess sreseuhot sed) + , o " @ spring 0: ley expect to 
Be) OB BR | ERE | ER | BAB. treed stout 994000 sows which tp 

105E. te nneenncecenecennnccnccrenneee| | (GTB? leet acmcaacs|bs—agnvectes|ieueusnsseu|dsceeusice.= © SUOUULD Peroene JeRs: Thanatne niin nen 
Gand sans bred last spring. For the corn belt, a 

TOsyr. AV, 1940-49... cccccccceeeoles| 8,870 | 88,407 5,522 | 35,400 | 90,807 reduction in brood sows to farrow 
OWNS eee ve cahuocckeocnn Guu. Pecatcasceee 9,174 57,935 5,923 39,404 97,339 next spring is also indicated. If pres- WB a.-s cn ecsecceeceeneeceeneecceseesene|SYSBLL | GL987 6,089 40,182 | 102,139 ent plans are carried out the reduc- 

pray. cgi ected : En Hon efor: the corm helt" etates will 
*Bstimates based on intentions of farmers as reported in the December Pig Survey and subject to revision, amount to 9 nercent in the number of | 

**Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, ftinneeota, Towa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, | SOWS farrowing in the spring of. 1952. 
and Kansas. Table of Contents | 

(1951 Reporters) 
Wisconsin 1951 Pig Crop of Wisconsin farmers about 198,000 Cash receipts and expenses ____April 
Third Largest on Record sows farrowed in the state during the Chick purchases _____________March 

; : : 6-month period, June 1 to December 1. Corn planted June 1 ___________June ( 
With another increase in the num- This is an increase of 8,000 sows over Cranberry production _-.--September 

ber of sows farrowed and the number the number farrowed last fall and an Crop summary of United States, 1949 of pigs saved on Wisconsin farms increase of 29,000 pigs over the fall and 1950 ~_______________January 
this fall the year’s total pig produc- ¢rop of a year avo. The number of Crop summary of Wisconsin, 1949 and 
tion in this state becomes the largest faj| pigs saved in the state this year 1950 __--_______________December 
since 1943. According to the reports jg a at 1810 000 head which os values per acre a eras 

S is the largest number since 1943. ustom ratés ~2i2..-_-__.._ August 
beeen 9 Crone 1pa4rot _ The state’s hog production this year Dairy manufactures, Wisconsin, 1950, 

——————————————— 18 estimated at 8,706,000 head, and an O40? 10060. ine 
4 increase of 3 nercent over last. year. Farm numbers by county, Wisconsin, 

Years (eet Pigs saved With the strong demand for meat and 1950" _—- September 
Spring | Fall | Spring | Fall | Total relatively high meat prices, the up- Farm stocks of grain 

——| | |=—a eieee:«Ct« RT inshog spancicn in this state ~---.--...-.--April, July, October 
1924 316 134 1,738 778| 2,513 has continued since the 1947 low Farm wages_January, April, October 
1925....| 284 120 1,818 706 | 2/524 point. This year the total number of Feed grinding practices ______March 

1926... Ne 19 a qe a pigs saved in the state from the Hay seed production and supplies ( 
192822] 380 | 110 | iizee| 69 | zis? © Spring and fall crops is 28 percent. ---_____________________November 
1929.-.-| 260 119 1,638 762 | 2,400 above 1947. Livestock movement to packers and 
ees 2 ae Ron a a For the United States, the fall pig stockyards, 1940-50 _____February 
1932....| 271 | 127 | 1691| 933] 2'524 Crop is 2 percent larger than last Livestock, numbers and value, Janu- 
1933....| 261 133 | 1,676 859 2,535 year. It is the largest fall pig crop ary 1, Wisconsin and United States 
Tee ee a te nee 2.18 since the record crop of 1943. The hci cuter OD RIA Ey 
1936...| 281 233 | 1779 874| 2/653 national total number of pigs saved Locker and freezer storage by Wis- 
1937...) 247 | 121 | 1,667) 817] 2,484 during 1951 is estimated over 102 consin farmers ---______-___March 
1osg.-.| 267 | Mat | 4.822) $85 | 2.78 million head which is the largest Maple products output _--------May 
1940..-.| 326 | 153 | 2,155] 1,057] 3\212 number since the 1948 record crop of Mortgage debt of Wisconsin farms 
1941...) 320 196 | 2,182) 1,337) 3,519 nearly 122 million. ST SI cists eltriee enim aE 
Wan ist as ete Las va . . Pasture feed conditions, Wisconsin 
rea 32 180 248 3 94 3132 1952 Spring Pig Crop to Be Smaller and United States Tae ee 
1945____ * , With rapidly rising feed prices and Pig crops -_--------_July, December 
Ware] 8 1 908 " He with feed less abundant than last year Planting intentions -_________March 
1948...) 296 | 183 | 1,989 | 1,043] 3,032 and a much less favorable hog-corn Potato varieties ____________October 
Ios0---:| 342 | 190 | 2'306) t'280| 3's0¢ price ratio, a down-turn in the num- Prices received by farmers, Wiscon- 
1951....| 352 198 | 2,387] 1,319] 3,706 ber of hogs raised is developing for sin, 1910-50 _._________-____April 
pot 1952, The reports of farmers which Unhusked 1950 corn --_-_--_January 

—SSS=SS——_ arr 
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